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aPKCUI. WOTIIKW-_ 
SQUIRE’S 
Strictly Pure 
Kettle Rendered 
LEAF URD! 
Put up expressly 
FOR FAMILY USE 
lu 3, 5, 10 1b palls ana lo lb tubs; Is for sale hv 
•very First-Class Urocer and Provision Dealer* 
!>rrt>nn T»?w<1<i,by, us e ,r.ee frDD1 »*> Cotton fegL0!1; J■ Suet, and other adulterations so commonly used, and Is tVarMsui Miriciiy None genuine without our name stamped upon the package, v" u 
J0»N P.SQUIRE&CQ. 
DYE HOUSE NOTICE. 
Garments Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and 
Pressed read; for wear, 
~~ AT 
FOSTER’S FOREST CITY l»YE HOUSE, 
IJf Preble Ml., Opp- Preble Hmm. 
oct2» sndtf 
J. P. welch: 
A full line Men’s and I-ad lea' liubbers of the very 
best quality as low us the lowest. 
J. P. WELCH, 
421 Congress St*, 
NEXT FIRST PARISH (CLOCK) CHURCH. 
ieoio _sntf 
COPABTNKBNHIP NOTICKH. 
Notice. 
THE Co-partnership heretofore existing be- tween the undersigned, under the firm name 
of C. H. Pike & Co 1. this day dissolved by mutu- 
al consent. C. H. Pike alone is authorized to col- 
len the accounts due said firm. The coal and wood 
business founerly carried on by said firm at 70 
Parris street will be continued by C. H. Pike. 
CHARLE8 HOWARD PIKE. 
FRANK B. HARRIS 
Portland, Feb. 13th, 1889. febl3dlw 
ANNUAL 
HARK DOWN SALE. 
Onr Annual Sale Commenced 
MONDAY, JAN. 14th, 
and will continue the rest of the month. 
Several thousand dollars worth of 
BOOTS and SHOES 
will he sold at half their real value. All 
solid reliable goods, bat broken lots 
that must be sold lo make room for 
Spring Styles. Don’t fail to call, It 
will pay job. 
Wyei Greene & Co., 
539 Congress St. 
lanieeodif 
STEMS & JONES, 
BOOKSELLERS 
— AND — 
STATIONERS. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
Bluiik Books 
and all kinds of 
Stationery. 
All New and Popular Books. 
Received as soon as Issued. Head- 
quarters Chau auqua Publications 
Maine Sunday School Depository. 
193 niDDLB STREET 
Casco Bank Building, 
jauiil d6ui 
W. AS 
S3 SHOE CENTLEMEN. 
$3 SHOE FOR LADIES. 
Best In the world. Examine I'l* 
•6.00 GENUINE HAN D-KEWED SHOE. 
•4.00 HAND-MEWED WELT SHOE. 
•3.60 POLICE AND FARMERS’ SHOE. 
•2.80 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE. 
#2.25 WORKINGMAN’S SHOE. 
•2.00 and SI.76 BOYS’ SCHOOL SHOES. 
Fraudulent when mv name and price are not stamped 
on bottom, w. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton. Mas*. 
FOR ISALK I1Y 
L. M. DOUGLASS. 
lant'4 -ITS tl.ajtrSM Ml. oll 1 y 
general news. 
A. S. Tracy of Mlddlebury was elected Commander of the Vermont Grand Army 
yesterday. 
The Massachusetts legislative committee 
on constitutional amendment yesterday af- ternoon unanimously reported a bill to sub- 
mit the constitutional prohibitory amend- 
ment to the people on Monday, April 22d. 
A passenger train on the Baltimore & Ohio 
railroad ran into a street car in Chester, Pa 
yesterday morning, and threw the car’from 
the track. Only five passengers were in the 
car, all being ladies. Four of them were se- 
verely hurt and one fatally injured. 
Admiral Luce was saluted as commander 
of the North Atlantic squadron for the last 
time Wednesday, at Key West. On that 
day he said good-bye to his men and left for 
Washington, where he will be retired. Bear 
Admiral Gherardi is expected to take com- 
mand. 
The second trial of Thomas C. Keir of 
New York, treasurer of the Broadway rail- 
road, for bribing aldermen, was begun yes- 
terday before Judge Daniels. Kerr was 
present. The work of securing a jury prom- 
ises to be as difficult as iu the Cleary and 
McQuade trials. _ 
Steamship Halley, at New York, reports 
passing last Sunday the schooner John 
Pierce of Boston, off Hatteras. Every per- 
son uu board but the captain was sick with 
chagres fever. One had died, and the first 
mate was dying. The steamer made an un- 
successful attempt to tow the schooner. The 
Pierce will try to make Chesapeake Bay. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity strengili and wlmlesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, aud cannot be sold in 
nnpetltlon with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or phospbhtr powders. Sold only in 
8t"^ *!akiko Powoek eo.^^WaH 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
Portland PubtisHlNb company. 
Address an communications to 
PORTLAND PUBL1BHINO CO. 
THE WEATHER. 
Signal Office, Wab Dep’t, ) 
Washington, D. C., > 
Feb. 15, 1880, 8 p.m. ) 
Indications (or the next 34 hours (or New 
Kngland are fair, warmer weather, and 
variable winds, becoming easterly. 
LOCAL WKATHKB KEPOKT. 
PObTland, Me., Fteb. IP, 1888 
8 u 8pm 
Barometer. 3 '.132 30.245 
Tuermometar. to. 29. 
Dtw Point. e. in. 
H imldity. C5. ;47. 
Wind. KW INW 
Vehie»y. 12 |8 Weather. Cl’dlesiCI’dles 
Mean daily tiler....22.5 I Max. vel. wind.... 16 
Maximum ther....84.8 Total nrecip.O 
Minimum ther —11.6 | 
meteorological report. 
(Feb. 16,1889,8.00 F. M.) 
Observations taken at the same moment of tin e 
at all stations. 
-=-v. ■ _: 
iftermote’r wind 
© 
# ^ 
Place of j £■£ j? a 
I c© « _c £ 5© 
Observation.! *§ §, gj§ £ I J Si : *■£ H 2+ ~ < ® s « 3n Q i> 
S 
jI 
Eastport, Me 30.18 30 NE 16 Cl'dles 
Portland, Me 80.24 28 +111 N\V (1 C’dies 
Boston. Mass 30.30 32 +n NW 12 Cl’dles 
Block island 30.32 12 +4 N 6 Cl'dles 
Nantucket.. 80.28 28 --2! NW 6 Cl’dles 
New York... 30.86 34 +8 NK 8 Cl'dles 
Philadelphia 3o. 6 30 +2 NW Lt C>’dles 
Washington. 30.34 34 --2 SW Lt Cloudy 
Norfolk, Vft. 80.32 38 -4 W 8 Cloudy 
Hatteras .... 30.28 44 -4 N 16 Cloudy 
Wilmington. 30.24 46 —4 E Lt Kain 
Jacksonville 80.14 66 +4 SE Lt Cloudy Salves ton... 29.78 68 +6 S 12 Cloudy Montgouierj 30.0o 68 +i2 8 6 Rato 
New means 29.92 TO +8 8E 6 Kain 
Knoxville.... 30.06 60 +l6 E Lt Rain 
Memphis.... 29.78 66 +10 8K 6 Cloudy 
Cincinnati,U 29.98 4 +2 8E Lt Cloudy 
Pittsburg.... 30.12 38 +12 NE 6 Cl’dles 
Buffalo, N.Y 30.30 20 +6 NE 14 Cl’dles 
Cleveland... 30.12 86 +16 E lo Cloudy 
Detroit. 30.12 30 +10 E ... Cloudy 
Chicago, 111.. 29.88 34 +6 8E 12 Kalu 
It. Louts.;. .. 
Duluth. 29.82 26 +4 NE .... snow 
It. Paul,Mini 29 70 2 +8 E 6 Rain 
M. Vincent. 29.94 20 N 14 8now 
ftlsmarck.... So.oo 14 —8 N Snow 
Denver, Col. 2«.88 16 —18 NE 6 Snow 
Halifax. 30.10 28 +1. N Lt Clouoy 
Montreal.... 3".40 14 +2 SW 24 Cl'dles 
P C—Partly Cloudy 
MAINE. 
The Covernor at Lewiston. 
Lewiston, Feb. 18.—A brilliant reception 
was given by the Lewiston and Auburn Odd 
Fellows and citizens to Qor. Burleigh and 
itaff at Lewiston City Hall this evening. 
Chree thousand people were present, and 
100 couples joined in the dance. It was the 
no8t brilliant affair in this section of Maine 
tor a long time. The drill by the chevaliers 
>f Canton Worombus was exceptional ly 
ine. Mayor Little ind a large party receiv- 
;d the Governor and his suite. 
Died In New York. 
New York, Feb. 15.—Frank Dresser, of 
the Brockway Manufacturing Company of 
Auburn, Me., died of heart disease at the 
Cosmopolitan Hotel in this city today. Hu 
sad his brother, Lincoln Dresser, arrived 
on the boat from Newport this morning. 
Injured While Sliding. 
Biddefori), Feb. 15.—Narcisse Trudeau, 
tgen seven years, while sliding down bill at 
Biddeford Thursday night, struck a passing 
team and was critically injured One side of 
his face was laid open from eye to chin, and 
t compound fracture of the cheek bone re- 
vived. The chances are against his tecov- 
sry. 
Transfer of Vessel Property. 
Rockland, Feb. 15.—Schooner Mountain 
[.aurel lias been purchased by Mrs. Lucy A. 
snow of Iiockland, and will be used as a 
ime coaster. 
A FINE VESSEL 
Which Will be Built In Belfast-A 
Portland Vessel’s Fate. 
[Special to the Proas. 1 
Rockland, Feb. 15 —Capt II. B. Hooper 
of the barkentine YV. H. Dietz and New 
York parties have contracted with George 
A. Gilchrist, of that city for a vessel of 600 
tons to he built in Belfast tills season, work 
to begin at once. 
The fishing schooner Melissa Robbins, of 
Portland which went ashore on Green Island 
in a recent gale is still ou the rocks slightly 
damaged, but so situated that lt will be ltn- 
pos-ibleto get her off. A crew from Viual- haven in sloop Yankee Girl are there 
stripping her. A portion of her fare of 25.- 
uuu puiuds oi ush troni the Georges has 
been sated. 
MAS THEM A. L. 
The Latest Cuessor on the Creat 
Tariff Puzzle. 
Baltimore. Feb. 15.—The American’s 
Washington correspondent tonight tele- 
graphs the following probable Harrison 
cabinet as coming from reliable sources. 
Secretary of State—James G. Blaine. 
secretary cl the Treasury—Charles Foster, of 
^Secretary of War—J. E. Rusk, of Wisconsin. 
Secretary of the Navy-Jolm K. Thomas, Illi- 
nois. ... 
Secretary of Agriculture—Warner Miller, of 
New Yolk. ., 
Secrnaiy of tlie Interior—J. W. Noble, of Mis- 
PostmasterGeneral—John K- Watmamakej, of 
Pennsylvania. ,,, 
Attorney General—M. M. Estee, of California. 
His Ambition Gratified. 
Concord, Feb. 14.—General Gilman Mars- 
ton lias been tendered the appointment of 
United States Senator by Governor Sawyer, 
from the 4th of Marcli next until the legisla- 
ture In June provides for the next six years’ 
term. General Marstou lias accepted. General Marston has for many years been a candidate for the Senatorslnp. and this 
appointment will serve to gratify au ambi- tion that he has long cherished. He is a strong and well known lawyer. 
Commercial Shipwrecks. 
New York, Feb. 15 —Business fsjlurea 
throughout the country tot the lest t“vefn, 
days as reported to the mercantile ageu<?y 
number for the United States 243. Vor the 
corresponding week last year the failures figured 236 In the United States. 
FISH STORIES TOLD AT AUGUSTA. 
Hearing on ithe Proposed Change In 
the Seining Law. 
Mr. Freeman’s Bill to Protect Men 
Who Want to Work. 
Trying to Adjourn In Time for the 
Inauguration. 
[Special to the Press.! 
Avgusta, Feb. 15.—Before the fisheries 
and game committee this afternoon there 
was an important bearing on the question 
involved in Representative Whitten's bill to 
exempt mackerel from the provisions of the 
bill which prohibits seining in the bays and 
and mouths of rivers in this State. This 
question is one of great importance and 
there were present several gentlemen from 
various parts of the State. 
True P. Pierce, Esq., appeared for those 
who want the law retained as it is. The 
other side had no attorney but Mr. Whitten 
looked out for their case. 
Ex*Representative R. F. Huston of Bel- 
fast, opposed the repeal of the law on the 
ground of public Interest, which demand the 
preservation of fish in the bays. Formerly 
persons living around the shore had been 
kble to catch more or less fish for their own 
use. Row fish are very scarce in the bays 
and probably seining in former years had 
Contributed greatly to this scarcity. The 
f reposed change of the law Would be against he future public interest. 
Mr. J. Wyman, of Millbridge, appeared to 
testify that many remonstrants from Mill- 
bridge way were not fishermen, but traders, 
etc. 
Abner Johnson, Jr., of Phipsburg, spoke 
for the weir fishermen of Small Point. He 
said they felt that they wanted the seining 
prohibited in the bays. He would also like 
to have it prohibited altogether, as it was 
ruining the weir fishermen. In former years 
there were plenty of mackerel In the bays 
and they could be caught on a hook. That time 
was gone by. When questioned by Mr. 
Whitten hesald he would like to have seining 
prohibited around naif Way Rook. He was 
against all seining. He thought the scarcity 
of mackerel was caused by the seiners that 
had ‘‘scooped them in.” Seining, be said, 
was destroying the mackerel, porgle and 
shad. He said the seiners were sneaking iDto 
the bays, and taking the bread out of the 
mouths of the poor fishermen on the shore. 
Mr. women asiteu tne witness wny it was 
that mackerel were so scarce one year on this coast, and at the same time so plentiful 
in the Bay of Chaleur, and vice versa. The 
witness could not tell unless it was that they 
were all caught up. Mr. Hinckley asked the 
witness if lie had any knowledge of a large 
number of small mackerel thrown away In 
the season of 1888. The witness did not; 
but he had no doubt that seining was de- 
structive to the mackerel. 
Mr. J. H. Kimball of Bath said he had 
come to tell wbat he knew about the original 
act, which was passed in 1878. to preserve 
the fishing in the bays and mouths of rivers. 
The legislature of 1877 bad authorized a com- 
mission, which examined the shore fi heries 
and recommended a bill prohibiting the 
seining of porgies, herring and mackerel in 
any bay or inlet with a mouth less than 
three miles wide. The committee on fisher- 
ies made two reports, the majority Influ- 
enced by tne porgy men, against the bill, and 
the minority for it. The minority report, signed by Mr. Kimball and one other, was 
passed and became a law, though 
so amended that the limit of width 
should be one mile instead of three, 
This was in 1878. The porgy men repre- 
sented that the must go out of business as 
the law would ruin them, and they wanted a 
year to settle up the business. So the law 
was made to go into effect in one year. In 
1879 the porgy men tried to get the bill re- 
pealed but failed. Instead the bill was so 
amendtd that all bays were put under a two 
mile limit. This showed how public senti- 
ment was In favor of the protection of the 
fish. Mr. Kimball contended that the strik- 
ing out of the word “mackerel” from the 
present law would destroy the effect of the 
whole law, as it would opeu a gate by which 
all seiners would be fishtDg for mackeral 
whether after shad or other fish. 
Mr. W S. Todd, of Georgetown, and Mr. 
M. G. Spinney, of Small Point, also appeared 
as remonstrants. Mr. Luther Maddocks, of 
Boothbay, spoke in favor of the measure, 
referring to the fact that the word “mack- 
erel” had been stricken out of the statutes by 
the Legislature in 1883, and got back again 
t>y an error in revision. 
After this a hearing was had on the peti- 
tion of Thomas Boyd and others, who asked 
that a law may be passed prohibiting the catching of menhaden, or auy other kind of 
fish for conversion into oil or scrap, ana the 
manufacture of oil or guano within a mile of 
any dwelling. No one appeared for the petitioners. True P. Pierce appeared for the 
remonstrants and probablr the petition will 
not receive favorable recommendation. 
To Prevent Intimidation. 
The following bill was Introduced by Sena- 
to Freeman today and referred to the judic- 
iary committee: 
An ACT BK1.ATI.NG TO THE EMPLOYMENT OF 
I.ABOB. 
Section 1.—Whoever by threats. Intimidation 
or force, alone or in combination with others, pre- 
vents or seeks to prevent a person, journeyman or 
apprentiee, from entering into or continuing In 
the raphiyment of a person, firm or corporation, 
shall be punished by Imprisonment not more than 
two years, or by a flue not exceeding 9500. 
Seo. 2.—Any person injured in fits poison or 
property by being prevented from laboring or em- 
ploying labor, by reason of the means named In 
the forgoing section, may recover for such In- 
juries by an action of debt. 
Sec. a—This act shall take effect when approved. 
Senator Freeman says in relation to the 
bill that it is intended to put an end to in- 
timidation. “I will tell you,” said he, “of a 
case In point. C. J. Hall of Belfast, one of 
the larges t granite manufacturers in Maine, 
had iu his employ a man whom he had 
brought up in the business. That man was 
nut a trades union man. He was, however, 
a very fine workman, and he made him fore- 
man of one of his departments. One day 
Mr. Hall was waited upon by a delegation of 
trades unionists, who informed him that he 
must discharge that man. He refused In a 
few days after he was waited upon by a 
larger delegation, who informed him that un- 
less he discharged that man his yard would 
be “scabbed.” that no union man would be 
allowed to work in the yard. At that time 
Mr. Hall had upwards of 8400,000 worth of 
work that must be done within a certain 
time, and was obliged to discharge the fore- 
man. The hill, it is hoped, will put an end 
iu such peuuiuiuucrs, uuui wuicu cvcij 
granite man in the State has suffered more 
or less.” 
Shall Mechanic Falls be Incor- 
porated? 
The controversy over the incorporation of 
Mechanic Falls began yesterday, and is one 
of the principal contosts of interest in the 
Capitol this afternoon. Weston F. Thomp- 
son, Esq., of Brunswick, appeared yester- 
day before the legal affairs committee, in be- 
half of those who petition for incorporation. 
On the other side are Judge Symonds and 
Charles S. Cook, Esq., of Portland, and 
Judge Savage of Lewiston. The petitioners 
presented their side yesterday, and complet- 
ed their testimony this afternoon. Mr. Cook 
then opened the case for the remonstrants, 
explaining the school complications which 
arose from the existence of the union dis- 
trict at Mechanic Falls, part in Minot and 
part in Poland, aud which finally led to the 
abolition of the district system. The bill 
(or Incorporating the village now provides 
for a virtual re-estalilishmeut of the old dis- 
trict relations. But aside from this there 
are provisions for the niaiutenauce of fire 
apparatus and village improvement. “But 
these are mere side issues,” said Mr. Cook, 
“t:> distract attention from the real purpose, 
which is to re-establish the old order of 
school affairs and the old drain from the 
town treasury to pay for the schooling of 
scholars whose only school Is the paper mill 
and shoe shops.” The boundaries fixed in 
the hill, he also said, were such that Minot 
people could control it in direct opposition 
to Poland people. 
The difficult task of explaining the intri- 
cate questions involved in the controversy 
wes admirably performed by Mr. Cook. The 
hearing occupied all the afternoon and eve- 
ning, Judge Symonds and AV. F. Thompson, 
Esq, making the closing arguments this 
evening. 
The Final Adjournment. 
The question of final adjournment Is troub- 
ling considerably'. Mr. Manley and a num- 
ber of other members are exceedingly anx- 
ious to attend the inauguration on March 
4th, but the business is in a slow way in 
spite of the most urgent efforts to hurry it. 
A number of Important debates are to come 
and they will take more or less time. New 
measures of Impoitance too are coming In. 
This forenoon Mr. Manley presented an or- 
der that the committees finally report by Februaty22d If this 1? done perhaps hard work may wind the session up by Match 2d 
York Deed*. 
Senator Libby presented this forenoon a 
resolve that the State purchase 450 copies of 
vol. 5 of the York Deeds and a like number 
of vol. 0, and that one copy of each volume 
be placed in each registry of deeds in the 
State. 
The Capitol. 
The people of Augusta are making great 
preparations tor their hearing Monday night 
When they will present the ca,se of their city. 
Judge Whithouse and J. Manchester 
Haynes are expected to make the arguments 
and Augusta people are predicting great 
things from their champions. It is reported 
that a Boston architect will be prepared with 
plans, to lit up this State House or raise a 
scare about the cost of a new one. 
Notes. 
The bills chartering the South Portland 
Land and Improvement Company(new draft) 
and the act amending the charter of the 
Portland Street Sprinkling Company were 
favorably reported from the Judiciary com- 
mittee this forenoon. 
Senator Heath has presented an important 
resolve to prevent the practice of manufac- 
turing in the Province lumber cut In Maine 
when such lumber is to be imported into 
Maine again. 
In the House this forenoon the bushel of 
oats was reduced from 32 to 30 pounds after 
a very sharp debate. 
When the Boothbay bill came up in the 
House this afternoon for its final passage 
Representative Race tried to have it recom- 
mitted in Jorder that the boundary line be- 
tween the two towns might be adjusted more 
equitably. There was a long debate, but the 
motion failed. The new town will probably 
be called Boothbay Harbor, the present 
name of the village. Monday Mr. Race will 
present In the House a bill to amend the 
division bill so as to make the line more 
satisfactory to the old town. He feels con- 
fident that the bill will pass, he having had 
assurances in the debate today. 
The railroad committee report favorably 
the bill to allow the Portland Street Rail- 
road Company to operate its lines by elec- 
tricity. 
The “black listing bill" receives an un- 
favorable report. So does the bill relating 
to signals at railroad crossings. 
Mr. Chadbourne, of Biddeford, presented 
today a bill to incorporate the York County 
Horse Breeders’Association,and Mr. O’Brien 
>> bill to incorporate the Eliot Marine Rail- 
way in Thomaston. 
The judiciary committee have voted 
recommend such a change in the insuran 
laws that claims against companies orga 
Ized prior to 1874 may be preferred at an 
time within two years after they fall due. 
The bill to incorporate the Thomaston and 
Warren Electric Light Company is to be 
favorably reported. 
The committee on claims will report favor- 
ably on the claim of John E. Kelley, of 
Boothbay for $1200 lost in consequence of 
his proceedings as sheriff under a law that 
was found to be unconstitutional. 
The committee on State College have re- 
ported favorably on a new btll in favor of 
the college. An amendment recently int 
duced provides that each parcel of mon 
shall be spent for the purpose for which 
is appropriated, and that the trustees 
iheir annual report shall give a detaile 
aucuuuii ui aur&pcuimuios. 
A resolve authorizing Knox county to pro- 
cure a loan has been favorably reported. 
The Kennebunk petitioners for the estab- 
lishment of an asylum for inebriates have 
leave to withdraw. 
Francis Bailey and others who petition 
that towns may be exempted from the duty 
of maintaining pounds have leave to with- 
draw. 
The legal affairs committee report unfav- 
orably the bill to exempt certain soldiers 
from all poll taxes. 
The bill to extend to vessels the provisions 
of the law relating to Building and Loan 
Associations is unfavorably reported from 
the committee on legal affairs. 
The bill to incorporate the Lime Rock 
railroad has passed to be engrossed after 
being amended by striking out the eighth 
section. 
The judiciary committee recommend the 
passage of the bill to provide against the 
spread of small pox through paper rags. 
The Insane Hospital committee report 
leave to withdraw on petition of Mrs L. C. 
Pennell for compensation on account of ille- 
gal detention in the Insane Hospital. 
The bill to prohibit the throwing of waste 
into the waters of Long Lake and Songo 
Lake has passed to be enacted. 
The bill to abolish the district system of 
schools has been killed in the Senate by a 
vote of 23 to 7 after a debate participated in 
by Senators Simpson, Wright, Walton, Free- 
man and Collins who opposed the bill, and 
by Senators Daggett and Hinckley who 
favored it. 
Ex-Gov. Robie has presented a bill to give 
additional powers to school district No. I, of 
the town of Gorham. 
Afterjnext Tuesday the House is to meet 
at 9 a. m. instead of 10 a. ui. 
The bill to incorporate the Saco River 
Velegraub and Telephone Company has been 
favorably reported. 
Senator Freeman presided very acceptably 
in the Senate awhile this forenoon. 
The ballot reform bill came up in the Sen- 
ate today, and on motion of Senator Heath 
was assigned to Thursday of next week. 
The bill relating to school committee in 
the town of Deering has been favorably re- 
ported from the committee aud has passed. 
The petitioners who wanted to build fish 
weirs in Uarraseekit river, in Freeport, have 
leave to withdraw. 
The woman’s reformatory bill has been as- 
signed to Wednesday, Feb. 20th, for discus- 
sion in the House. 
lit the House aud Senate this forenoon 
there was something of a sensation over the 
arrival of petitions with ten thousand sign- 
ers who ask for legislation to secure the bet- 
ter enforcement of the present liquor law. 
Bribe Takers’ Ears. 
New York, Feb. 15.—The Herald says 
that it is in possession of a secret circular 
which is being circulated among working- 
men expressing indignation at the frequency 
with which ill-advised strikes are ordered, 
and recommending that a system of secret 
labor police aud secret labor courts be estab- 
lished whose sentence will be rigidly carried 
out by their secret executive officers. Capi- 
tal punishment Is not approved, but it says, 
the principal punishment to be inflicted will 
be to cut off the ears of bribe takers and 
traitors. 
A Cabinet Pointer. 
New Fork, Feb. 15.—The Graphic says 
that Hon. Win. Windom left New York to- 
day for Indianapolis, in response to a tele- 
gram from Gen. Harrison. There is no 
doubt but he will be Secretary of the Treas- 
ury. 
Joseph Ha y. 
Many of our older readers will readily call 
to mind the name aud form of an old and 
worthy citizen of Portland given above, who 
resided and carried on business for many 
years among us. 
Mr. Hay was a native of Reading, Mass., 
and when quite a young man removed to this 
city. lie learned the shoemaking business 
and embarked in it some fifty or sixty years 
ago, in a wooden building on the corner of 
Middle and Exchange streets, on the Fox 
estate, under the firm name of Hay & Nor- 
rtn Thnnin a Vnrfnn citing* nifrtr nnndaKU 
and Marshal, being the other member of the 
firm. After the firm dissolved Mr. Hay car- 
ried on the same line of business, on the 
opposite side of Middle street just above the 
Canal Bank, in a portion of the Mitchell 
estate. Several old and well-known citizens 
were connected with him as, for Instance, 
Oliver |H. Swain, Martin Hood, 
the late Francis Sweetser, and others. He 
removed to Lynn as long ago as 1854, where 
he has since resided and recently died. He 
was the senior deacon of the Washington 
Street Baptist church (Rev. B. A. Greene's) 
He leaves one son, Mr. Joseph Francis Hay' 
who married Miss Polleys, sister of the late 
Mrs. John G. Warren, woo died a few years 
ago. Mr. Hay was 91 years of age and his 
life was gentle and worthy. He had been a 
member of the old Federal Street Baptist 
church (now the first church of that denom- 
ination), of Portland, for many years. 
Pino Street Church. 
Rev. J. W. Johnston, of New York, who 
will preach tomorrow at this church, is not 
a stranger to Pine Street church people. He 
spent the first three years of his ministry as 
their pastor. Rev. D. H. Hannaburg’s 
health had failed him, and presiding Eldei 
Luce showed the officials of the church a 
letter from a friend, a clergyman at Newark. 
N. J., recommending a young man just fron 
Dublin, Ireland, who showed great gifts 
graces and talents. Mr. Johnston was called 
and was much liked. He was pastor as long 
as the rules of the conference would allow 
and met with great religious and financia 
success. Since then he has had importan1 
charges in Massachusetts and New Jersey. 
The town of Water Valley, MIsb., has 
been in the possession of a mob bent upon 
avenging the muider of James Jenks bj 
Will Harris, a saloon keeper, Wednesday 
Harris was committed without bonds, and 
300 men seized Harris from the officers twice 
but gave him up at the appeal of Rev. Mr 
Judson. a Baptist minister. At night thi 
mob broke Into the jail, but Harris had heer 
removed to Coffeyville. 
Sealing the doom of the crow. 
The State Senate Nearly In a State of 
Civil Wafj 
An Unsuccessful Attempt to Put a 
Bounty on Potato Bugs., 
The Bill Passed Including a Bounty 
on the Belligerent Sparrow. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Auscsta, Feb. 15.—The case of the poor 
crow came up in the Senate this forenoon 
and there came near being a civil war be. 
tween the farmers and the lawyers. Sena- 
tor Collins, of Aroostook, uttered a violent 
pbilllplc distributing his condemnation about 
equally between the crows and the lawyers. 
Seuators Haines and Walton, who have 
been supposed to be lawyers, came out In 
rhetorical shirt sleeves and with shot guns. 
Senator Daggett, of Piscataquis, threw the 
first stone at the crow, giving him a general 
character for badness. 
Senator Poor, of Sebago, came to the res- 
cue of the crow. Senator Poor is a bona fide 
farmer, and knows almost as much about 
crows as the lawyers. He said the bill car. 
rled with it an inconsistency. It provides 
that from April Fool's Day until the last of 
November you may have a bounty on crows i 
but the rest of the year there is no bounty, 
making a practical close time. Now if it is 
well to put away the crow, why shouldn’t 
you kill him when you can. Every farmer’s 
boy knows that from April Fool’s Day until 
the last of November a crow is hard to shoot. 
When you get where he is be isn’t there. 
[Laughter.] But there is a time from Febru- 
ary to April Fool’s Day when ciows .can be 
killed easily. But this bill gives no bounty 
during that time. But in the time when the 
bounty is given no bounty is needed; be- 
cause then the farmer Is as mad as he can be 
and will kill all the crows he can whether 
there is a bounty or not. [Laugter.J 
Senator Ryder presented an amendment to 
extend the provisions of the bsll to the pota- 
to bug. [Laughter]. 
Senator Poor—“If they will add that 
amendment I will support the bill.’’ 
Seuator Heath said be did not believe in 
discriminations as to localities. If the rural 
farmers suffered from the crow’s depreda- 
tions, the agriculturists of the cities suffered 
from that infamous bird, the English spar- 
row. “If the State treasury is to be plun- 
dered to pay for crow bounties.” said lie, “we want to be delivered also by a bounty 
on sparrows.” 
Senator Walton, who used to be a leading 
Skowhegan lawyer before he went to farm- 
ing, rose and seriously contended that the 
crows were bad fellows in Somerset county, 
and he read the testimony of another “prac- 
tical farmer” to the effect that the crows 
were costing thousands in Somerset. “Now, 
I kuow,” said the Skowhegan farmer, “that 
the crows are eating up the small birds in 
this State. I have many a time been awak- 
ened from my sleep by the cries of the poor old birds, whose nests have been 
robbed. The other day the Sena- 
tor from Kennebec stigmatized this 
bill as a bill to enrich the boys at the ex- 
pense of the State treasury ? Now gentle- 
men 1 am in favor of helping out the boys. They are to be the men of the future, aud I 
am willing that they shall occasionally have 
ten cents out of the State treasury for the 
killing of a crow.” After this ingenious bid 
jL
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JOHNNY GET YOUR GUN. 
for the “Johnny get-your-gun vote.” Mr. 
Walton proceeded to denounce the potato- 
bug and English sparrow amendments, and 
finally plead for the passage of the bill as It 
came from the House. 
The chair said he should in this case re- 
quire that the amendments be seconded, and 
asked if Senator Heath's amendment was 
seconded. 
“I second It," said Senator Libby. 
Senator Heath here said the Senator from 
Somerset questioned the sincerity of his amendment. Blit the Senator had said the 
reason for killing the crow was because the 
crow killed other birds. Did not the Senator 
from Somerset know that for one bird killed 
by the crow ten were killed by the English 
sparrow, a bird that fought each and every 
bird that it met. “On his own ground,” said 
Senator Heath, “I demand that the Senator 
from Somerset support my amendment.” 
Senator Walton objected that the amend- 
ment would bankrupt the treasury. 
The vote on the sparrow amendment was 
taken, and resulted in its defeat as follows: 
Yeas-Burgess, Heath, Libby, Nickels, Poor, 
Eyder-C. 
Nays—Austin, Burrill, Clark, Collins, Dagget, 
Freeman, Frost, Hinckley, Harding, Haines, Hill, 
Holbrook, Hunt, Kendall. Lord. Merrill, Nash, 
Band. Sargent, sleeper, Simpson. Walker, Wal 
ton, Wright—24. 
The chair then asked: “Is the motion of 
the Senator from Penobscot [the potato bug 
amendment] seconded.” 
Senator Libby—“Second the motion.” 
[Laughter.] 
But this amendment also was defeated. 
The question then came upon the passage 
of the bill to be engrossed. 
Senator Poor said he thought the farmers 
suffered worse from the English sparrow 
than from the crow. He was against the 
crow bill. If it passed it would amount to 
nothing. You couldn’t kill a crow anyway 
in the open time when there would be a 
bounty. “I am now 50 years old” said the 
Senator, “and from ten years up I have never 
been able to shoot a crow [Great laughter.] 
Senator Poor thought that if crows were to 
be killed they should be killed all the year 
round. 
Senator Burgess of Knox, here presented 
on niiiuiiHmnnt fn nffnnt thin nhonrvn on fbat n 
bounty would be paid ait the year around. 
Senator Dagget here arose to explain. He 
said the close time had been put on because 
the crows were all sojourning at the sea 
coast in that time and could be slaughtered 
in such numbers as to make the business 
profitable. “We don’t want,” said the Sena- 
tor “to kill the crow if he keeps out of the 
way. [Great laughter.] 1 mean out of the 
crops. Mr. Daggett said the chairman of 
the committee on education [Mr. Poor] said 
in one breath that the law would deplete the 
treasury, and in the next breath, that you 
couldn’t shoot a crow anyway. [Laughter.] 
Senator Collins, of Fort Fairfield—“I be- 
lieve our object is to kill the crow. And we 
ought to hit him when we can. I am in favor 
of the amendment.” 
Senator Burgess of Knox—“I offered that 
amendment in good faith. I think the crow 
kills the native birds, and that he should be 
pursued all the year around.” 
Senator Poor here arose to return the com- 
pliment of the gentleman from Piscataquis. 
He said the Senator said in one breath that 
all he crows ought to be killed because they 
destroyed the small birds, and in the next 
breath he wanted a close time so that they 
could not slaughter the crows on the sea- 
coast in winter. 
But Senator Burgess’s close time amend- 
ment was killed 20 to 10. 
Senator Libby said he wished to offer an 
amendment. He understood that the Senate 
was not willing to put a bounty on the En- 
glish sparrow. But ne would offer an amend- 
ment to legalize the killing of those birds. 
They were pernicious pests, and to encour- 
age their destruction he would offer this 
amendment: 
Any person may lawfully kill any English spar- 
row found at large, and on depositing tne bodies 
of at least one huudred of such birds with any 
city or town clerk, shall be entitled to a certificate suitable for framiug, stating the fact. 
Senator Haines, who Is a lawyer, next got 
up, telling some things that showed why he 
was a farmer: 
First—Because he was chairman of the 
committee on agriculture. 
Second—Because he had been convinced 
by the arguments before his committee that 
the crow should be killed. 
Third—Because he had, himself, planted 
Sfct acres or corn, upon which an army of 
crows at once alighted and pulled It up. 
Fourth.—Because he planted also several 
acres of oats which that same army of crows 
also destroyed. Fifth.—Because he became discouraged and sold bis farm because he could not get a 
living. 
Sixth.—Because the “city fellows” were 
combining against this crow bill. 
Then Mr. Haines, having showed that he 
was a farmet, argued eloquently for the 
bounty. The larmeis of the State wanted 
that beunty, and they should have It. We 
were giving money for the militia, for this 
and for that, but when It comes to giving ten 
cents a head on crows the city fellows begin 
to sneer. He would also agree to an English 
sparrow bounty of a cent a bead. 
Senator Poor again rallied for the crow, 
making a gallant charge. 
Senator Collins here declared in despair 
that the Senate did not seem to know much 
about crows. Rising In a flight of oratory, 
said he: “Hid any of you ever plant an acre 
of corn and see the crows pull it all up? No! 
Yon are lawyers and dwell In cities, and 
know nothing of the hardships of the poor 
farmer. I am in favor of no close time. 1 
am tn favor of killing the crow; and If you 
knew as much about the crow as I do, you 
would be. Why, 1 know of two acres of pota- 
in Aroostook that the crows dug up, and 
those two acres of potatoes were all 
those farmers had to depend upon. 
Gentlemen, you are lawyers mostly, we are 
the sturdy yeomanry of the country. The 
crows won't let us rest day or night and 
then they get our crops. Relieve us. The 
House that has just passed that bill Is a body of lawyers that don’t know a hill of 
corn when they see it. But they have con- 
sidered us farmers; and this body should do 
the same." 
Senator Haines "Now gentlemen this is 
not only Intended to do away with the crow, 
but to give the farmers the benefit of the klll- 
lng.JThe law is fixed so that the bounty comes 
on In April when the farmer has nothing to 
do but kill of his crows before beginning 
the spring work. Now, if you take of the 
close time the fellows on the sea shore will 
bag all the bounty and leave nothing for the farmers. This bill is Intended to protect the 
farmers. Let us kill our crows.” 
Senator Libby said he would adopt the 
suggestion of, the gentleman from Water- 
ville and would witndraw his amendment, 
aud substitute another giving a bounty of 
one cent on the head of every English spar- 
row. "I do this," said Mr. Libby, ’’In good 
faith. The sparrow is not only a nuisance 
per *e, but his example la bad on the com- 
munity. He encourages fighting iu the com- 
munity. His example is bad on the school 
children who collect on the curbstone to 
watch his combats. The gentlemen from 
the country do not seem to realize what a nuisance the English sparrow Is to us in the 
cities. And if the Senate will adopt this 
amendment I will support the bill.” 
Senator Walton distrusted the Senat 
from Cumberland. 
It was voted that when the vote on Sena- 
tor Libby’s amendment be taken it be taken 
by yeas and nays. 
Senator Hinckley arose. He said there 
seemed to be some misapprehension as to the 
habits of the festive crow on the sea coast. 
Now if the gentlemen were laboring under 
an apprehension that it was easy to kill a 
crow on the sea coast they were mistaken. 
A man and a boy, with all the appliances known for killing crows could not In a day 
get two on the sea coast. We want to get 
rid of the crows anyway we can, and I am 
not in favor of that close time. I believe 
the English sparrow should also be killed 
and I am in favor of the amendment of the 
Senator from Cumberland. 
Senator Collins here said If the amend- 
ment was in good faith he would agree to it. 
He was in favor of exterminating the spar- 
rows. 
Senator neath said If the sparrow amend- 
ment was adopted he would support the 
bill. Scientific men were all agreed that the 
sparrows were driving out the song birds 
and the Insect birds. The English sparrow 
today is doing more than the crow to harm 
the native birds. I think lawvers do know 
something about scientific facts as well as 
iarmers ao, ana lawyers Know what hard 
work Is, for tbe last ten years I will put my 
hours of work against the hours of work of 
any farmer in the State. 
Senator Libby here informed the Senator 
from Somerset that he was acting in good 
faith in tbe sparrow amendment. 
Senator Walton said he would withdraw 
his imputation that the Senators from Cum- 
berland and Kennebec were not acting in good 
faith and admit that they were now convert- 
ed to the crow bounty bill, although he did 
think their conversion knocked the conver- 
sion of St. Paul higher than a kite. [Laugh- ter.] 
Senator Poor made another effort to abol- 
ish the “close time" clause. He had heard 
from the Senator from Sagadahoc that tbe 
crow was game on the coast as well as on 
the farms, and he thought the fisherman’s 
boy should have a chance as well as the 
farmer's boy. 
The sparrow amendment was adopted 27 
to 3, only Senators Freeman, Nash and Frost 
voting nay. 
An amendment was then passed to make 
the title read for sparrows as well as crows, 
and the bill passed to be engrossed. 
Ancient and Modern Lighthouses. 
Last night in tbe Mechanics’ free course, 
Col. J. A. Smith, U. S. A., delivered to a 
large audience a very interesting lecture on 
“Ancient and Modern Lighthouses.” The 
subject proved to be a very entertaining one, 
and Col. Smith’s account of tbe earliest light- 
houses known to history, and the outline 
given of the progress and development 
into the modern lighthouse system, was lis- 
tened to with the closest attention. 
The Island of Rhodes was believed by the 
ancients to have been raised from the deep 
by Helios, the god of the sun, who became 
the special protection of the people. The 
bronze image of Helios was one of the won- 
ders of tbe world, and its fame was every- 
where known. It held aloft in its left hand 
a gigantic lamp in which vestal files were 
kept burning, and these fires served as a 
lighthouse to mark the entrance to the har- 
bor. After the image bad stood fifty-six 
years it was thrown down by an earthquake- 
Tradition gave the Image most evaggerative 
height, but as a matter of fact it was but 100 
feet high, which Is less than the height of 
the statue raised in New York harbor, repre- 
senting tbe Goddess of Liberty enlightening 
the world. Another one of the world’s won- 
ders was completed on tbe little island known 
as Pharos, at Alexandria, Egypt, perhaps 
20 years before tbe Colossus was erected at 
Rhodes. The tower which Ptolemy erected 
on the Island of Pharos was of white marble 
and probably more than 400 feet high. The 
vestal fires upon the top of the tower were 
an evidence of religious devotion, and also a 
guide to the harbor of Alexandria, whose 
principal gate was dedicated to tbe sun. Like 
tbe Colossus at Rhodes, the fame of the new 
Pharos went abroad, and its height was ex- 
aggerated in tradition beyond the bounds of 
reason. The Romans carried lighthouses as 
an index of advancing commerce to tbe 
westward, so that towers of note sprang up 
along the coasts of Spain, France, England 
and Ireland, a few of which still remain. In 
the middle ages lighthouses almost disap- 
peared from history. The first lighthouse 
of which we find any record in modern times 
was erected at the entrance of the harbor at 
Genoa, nearly a century after Columbus dis- 
covered America. The tower Is a noble 
memorial of the dawn of the new era, tbe 
biithday of modern progress. Of the more 
recent lighthouses of England and Amprira 
due mention was made. We now have in 
this country 2,200 lighthouses, 900 of which 
are upon the coast, the remainder being on 
the Interior waters. We have 20 light ships 
4 lighted buoys, 80 fog whistles and numerous 
bell buoys. The coasts of all civilized nations 
are now bordered with lights. Each light 
carries its distinguishing badge. 
At the close of the lecture, Col. Smith was 
warmly applauded. 
St. Vincent Oe Paul Society. 
The following statement of the St. Pat- 
rick’s Conference of the St. Vincent de Paul 
Society shows what a noble work this society 
is doing in our midst in behalf of the worthy 
and deserving poor oi our city. During the 
past year they have dispensed money, food 
and clothing to the amount of $1,025.54, viz: 
Groceries and food.$505 10 
Clothing and shoes. 6o!95 
Fuel. 82.03 
Ken and board. 367 ot) 
General expenses. 8 66 
Annual contribution. 6.00 
Total.$1,< 25.54 
Total number of families relieved during the 
y ar. 42 
Total number of persons in families so re- 
liev d.173 
Number of families on relief roll Dec. 31. 
1888. 24 
Total number of persons In said families. 00 
Total number of visits made durlug the year 
1888.715 
The society has also procured a number of 
situations for persons during the past year. 
The conference meets on Thursday of each 
week at 7.30 p. m., in Kavnaugh Hall. 
As the funds of the conference are nearly 
depleted they will hold their annual cofiee 
party in City Hall on the evening of Wed- 
nesday, the 27th Inst. The committee of 
ladles are already making active prepara- 
tions to make this a grand success. Consid- 
ering the good work that is being done by 
this society and the need of funds at this 
time it Is hoped that our citizens will give 
their hearty co-operation in aiding this 
worthy object by their attendance and gen- 
erous donations. Tickets are now for sale 
at McGowan A Young’s book store and the 
usual places. 
William Kllfoyle, aged 23, fell Into a grain conductor at Jones's brewery in Portsmouth, 
N. H,, yesterday, and received fatal injuries. 
THE REPORT ON THE TARIFF BILL 
Is Simply the Old Story in a New 
Form. 
Two Revenue Measures to Come Be- 
fore the House. 
Both the McMillan and Randall Bills 
will Appear Today. 
Washington, Feb. 15.—Tbe report of tbe 
ways and means committee on tbe Senate 
substitute to tbe Mills tariff bill opens with 
a statement that tbe committee on finance 
reported back to the House tbe bill with the 
recommendation that all after the enacting 
clause be struck out and an entirely new bill 
substituted. It goes on to recite that tbe 
House bill was never read in the Senate ex- 
cept by title. The original bill contained 07 
pages the Senate substitute 179 pages. The 
House bill embraces certain specified items 
of revenue; the (substitute proposes an ork' 
glnal, and entire revenue system. Tbe Sen- 
ate informed the House it had passed the 
House bill with an amendment, notwith- 
standing that only the title and the enacting 
clause remained In tbe text. 
The report continues that the first clause 
of the seventh section of the constitution 
provides that all bills for raising revenue 
shall originate In the House. The Senate 
may propose or concur with tbe amendments 
as on other bills. The committee says it 
may be safely assumea that a substitute 
such as the Senate proposed is not an amend- 
ment in the constitutional sense. Therefore 
the committee reports a resolution directing 
its return to the Senate finance committee. 
The bill reduces tbe duties on sugar as it 
asserts.S27.790,785. and it is argued that nine- 
tentbs of this tax goes into the Treasury and 
the remainder into the pockets of the sugar 
owners. In the case of wool.cotton, iron and 
steel it is argued that the tax brings the gov- 
ernment $05,000,000, and the manufacturers 
$500,000,000, because tbe manufacturers pro- 
duced the goods at home. The finance com- 
mittee demands a tax so high as to prohibit 
tbe importation of foreign goods in order 
that tbe home market shall be kept for pro- 
Producers, where they may combine and sell i the home consumer at prices as high as 
the traffic will bear. This they are pleased 
to call protection to American industry. The 
industry they are protecting is the industry 
of robbing tne tax payers, limiting produc- 
tion. 
The policy of the party represented by the 
finance committee is restriction against tbe 
employment of labor and restriction against 
tbe demand for employment and better 
wages. The report adduces statistics as to 
the operation of the tariff law in past years 
to meet the Senate's contention and declares 
that those years which showed decreasing 
importations were among the darkest in our 
insinutrial hiafnrr Tt ia nnnt&nHuil Hint ra 
duced duties mean larger exportations and 
increased importations mean increased pros- 
perity. Ninety per cent, of tbe goods con- 
sumed in tbe United States are produced at 
a lower cost than in foreign countries, which 
is a sufficient answer to Ithe scarecrow that 
free importations would result in ruining 
our industries and labor. 
The committee says: “We cannot consent 
to barriers so unhesitatingly erected by the 
substitute of the Senate. The policy out- 
lined and declared by tbe finance committee 
is destructive of all American industries ex- 
cept that of building up tbe privileged classes who are to be enriched and kept so by the 
prostitution of the taxing powers of the 
government. It prohibits importation, pro- 
hibits exportation, prohibits employment, 
locks out and distresses labor and promotes 
destitution and suffering throughout the 
land. 
The Senate bill has changed advalorem 
rates wherever it could be done and substi- 
tuted specific rates Instead. It Is charged 
that enormous frauds have been perpetrated 
under the advalurem system. But frauds 
are not tbe product of any particular system. 
No system is exempt from them. 
The product of taxation, and tbe number and 
magnitude of the frauds is measured by the 
amount of the burden Imposed upon the tax 
payer, and the facility for its evasion.” 
The remainder of the report is devoted to 
an analysis of the Senate bill and is made up 
apparently from figures supplied by treasury 
experts. Of the sugar bounty provision, the 
report says: “Any bounty on any article is 
•imply a disguised raid on the public treas- 
ury. In this case it was granted to preserve 
intact the different elements of a powerful combination that could not exist without this 
douceur. Manufacturers of iron, steel, cot- 
ton and wool conld not keep the*r enormous 
rates for private benefit without the cordial 
support of the manufacturers of sugar, 
while duties on sugar could not be retained 
without lowering the duties on other articles 
that contributed more money to private 
purses than the tax on sugar did. With the 
excessive revenues something had to be re- 
duced and sugar being the least productive 
of private revenue, the reduction was made 
on that article and the bounty arranged to 
reimburse the sugar manufacturers.” 
In conclusion the report says: “Treasury 
experts show the reduction in revenue from 
customs by the Senate bill will be aoout $14,- 
000,000, including the reduction in the free 
list of $5,826,074. When we take into ac- 
count the value of all the sacks, boxes, 
crates and coverings also made dutiable 
with the articles bearing an ad valorem du- 
ty, there will be no reduction In customs 
revenue. Imports bearing ad valorem rates 
reach about $220,000,000. More than $200,- 
000,000 of these have coverings, whose value 
is to be included in the appraisement of the 
value of tbe things they contain. The tariff 
committee, in their report, state that in tak- 
ing off tbe duty from these coverings they 
were taking off revenue amounting to 10 or 
11 per cent. If that is true, putting them on 
again will add 10 or 11 per cent to the reve- 
nues. The addition of 10 per cent on cover- 
ings would, on that estimate, amount to an 
increase of $20,000,000, which would leave 
a net increase of $6,000,000 on the tariff 
schedules. The tobacco tax is repealed, and 
internal revenue rates on cigars are reduced, 
which will reduce the revenues $24,371,461. 
The tax on alcohol to be used in tbe indus- 
trial arts is repealed, and it is estimated that 
the reduction will amount.to $7,000,000. No 
intelligent estimate can be made as to tbe 
amount of this reduction. It has been fully 
demonstrated that methylated spirits can be 
easily demethylated and the spirits used as a 
beverage. It can readily be seen that a wide 
door is opened to fraud, which it will be 
very difficult to deter aud prevent." 
NEW TARIFF BILLS. 
The McMillan and Randall Measures 
2_ LA ... 
Washington, Feb. 15.—The House com- 
mittee on ways and means will report to- 
morrow a tariff bill prepared by Mr. McMil- 
lan embracing the principal features of the 
Mills bill, reducing revenueabout $70,000,000. 
The Kandall bill was finished to-day. It re- 
duces the revenue about $33,000,000. 
WILL SUMMON THE PRESIDENT. 
Cleveland as a Witness In the Pan 
Electric Suit. 
Washington, Feb. 15.—The Star says to- 
night that the .complainant. Dr. Rogers, In 
the Pan Electric case of Rogers against Gar- 
land, Intends to summon President Cleve- 
land after the 4th of March, to testify to 
statements in regard to the Pan Electric 
Company, alleged to have been made to the 
President by Messrs. Garland, Casey and 
Young, Senator Harris and others. 
IT MEANS NEW STATES. 
Action of the House on the Territorial 
Bills. 
Washington, Feb. 15.—Mr. Mills of 
Texas, from the committee on ways and 
means, reported back to the House today th« 
Mills tariff bill with the Senate amendments 
and by direction of the Speaker it was refer- 
red to the committee of the whole. 
Mr. Mills afterwards reported the follow- 
ing resolution which he said he would ask 
the House to enter upon on Tuesday next: 
Resolved, That the subs' Itutlon by the Senate 
under form of an amendment to the blit ot th< 
House, of another and dlflerent bill containing i 
general revision of the law imposing duties and 
internal taxes. Is in conflict with the true Intenl 
and purpose of section 7 article 1 of the constitu 
tion; aud tbat said bill be returned to the SenaK 
with the Irespectful suggestion that said sect lor 
rests In the House of Representatives sole powei 
to originate such a measure. 
Mr. McKinley said the constitutional ob 
jection raised by the majority of the way: 
and means committee to a reduction of tn< 
revenue had been called to the attention o 
the committee only this morning. He there 
fore reserved to the minority the right ti 
file their views. 
Mr. Reed of Maine raised a point of orde 
against the resolution. 
The Speaker said the resolution would re 
main upon the table with the point of orde 
reserved against it. 
The committee on foreign aff airs reportei back to tbe House the Senate bill approprl 
atlng $250,000 to protect the interests of tb 
United States in Panama. The question be 
ing on ordering to a third reading. Mr. Ki 
] gore raised a point of no quorum. Peodin the roll call tbe hour of 12.45 arrived and tb 
matter was laid aside to take up the resolt 
i tion instructing the House conferees on th i territorial bill as to toe method they pursu 
I in arriving at an agreement. The bill wo afterwards passed. 
By a vote of 144 to lot) the House tabled th 
motion to reconsider the vote by which the 
conferees on the Territorial admission bill 
were instructed to consent to an admission of 
South Dakota by proclamation. The re- 
maining instructions relative to the admls- 
sien of North Dakota, Montana and Wash- 
ington by proclamation were agreed to with- 
out division and the bill was again sent 
to the conference. .. .. .. 
The House resumed consideration of the 
Panama bill. Mr. Kilgore having withdrawn 
the point of no quorum the bill was read the 
third time and passed. On motion of Mr. 
Sayers of Texas, the Senate amendment to 
the fortification bill was not concurred in and 
a conference ordered. Messrs. Sayers, Ran- 
dall, Butter and Worth were appointed con 
The House took a recess until 7.30. 
THEY HIRED DEMOCRATS. 
But Deny That They Turned Out 
Republican Employee. 
Washington, Feb. 15.—The Secretary of 
War today transmitted to the Senate a re- 
port in response to the resolutions calling 
for Information relating to the Issuing of the 
confidential order of January 1, 1886, by 
Oen. Benet, chief or ordnance, instructing 
commanding officers at the National armo- 
ries and arsenals to favor Democrats, other 
things being equal, in appointments and 
discharges from the service, the object stated 
in the order being to divide the force gradu- 
ally, between Republicans and Democrats. 
Secretary Kndicott says that during the year 
1885 there were namerous applications made 
to him in behalf of mechanics, artasins and 
others for employment in the arsenals and 
armories. These appointments do not fall 
within the provisions of the civil service 
law. These applications come mainly from 
persons who claim to have been excluded 
from such employment because they were Democrats. He adds: “The reply was 
made that no removals would be made of 
deserving and efiieient workmen In the shops 
merely on account of political opinions. As 
vacancies occurred, if the applicants were 
competent to perform the work required and 
otherwise qualified and their services were 
needed, they would be received. This de- 
cision has been strictly adhered to.” The 
Secretary says the commanders of the 
arsenals deny that women and children and 
Union veterans were removed under the 
order. 
In the Senate. 
Washinton, Feb. 15.—Among the bills 
taken from the calendar and passed in the 
Senate today were the House bill relating to 
the naval academy, with amendments, and 
the Senate bill an thorizing the President to 
place Gen. Wm. Rosecrans on the retired 
list as brigadier general of the regular army. 
The Senate took up individual pension bills 
on the calendar and passed all of them, 41 In 
number. Consideration of the Texas out- 
rages resolution was resumed and Mr. Coke 
proceeded witn ms argument against me 
resolution. Whithout finishing his speech, 
Mr. Coke yielded the floor to Mr. Gibson, 
who offered resolutions expressing the sor- 
row of of the Senate at the death of the late 
Representative Robertson of Louisiana, and 
proceeded to eulogize the life and character 
of the deceased. After appropriate remarks 
by Senators Eustis and Reagan, the Senate, 
at 4.45, as a further mark of respect, ad- 
journed. 
The Samoan Conference. 
Washington, Feb. 13.—A possible delay 
in the preparations for the Berlin-Samoan 
conference may arise from Bismarck's un 
willingness to accept Mr. Bayard’s proposal 
that “instructions to suspend beligerent ac- 
tion in Samoa’’ be telegraphed at one to the 
German agents and the representatives of 
the other treaty powers. It it thought to be 
quite possible that Bismarck will insist upon 
reprisal by way of asserting German pres- 
tige in the Pacific and satisfying the nation- 
al pride which has been touched in a tender 
spot by the defeat of the German landing 
party by Mataafa. Mr. Bayard, however, has made a most vigorous protest against 
such a course, and has already hinted that It 
would be scarcely worth while to hold the 
conference unless Germany gives practical 
evidence of a sincere desire to promote the 
restoration of peace in the islands by forego- 
ing his desire for vengeance 
Other Washington Matters. 
Washington, Feb. 15.—The adoption by 
the House of the Instructions proposed by Representative Cox of New York, to the 
Conference Committee on the Territorial bill 
is regarded by some of the most prominent 
memoers as likely to have an Important influ- 
ence on the question of an extra session. It 
is assumed that the Senate will act in accord 
ance with the desire of the House and that 
the result will be the admission of four 
States. 
Mr. and Mrs. David N. True of Paris, Me., 
and Hon. Francis Cobb of Rockland, are 
here. They will remain to shake band* with President Harrison. Thomas J. South- 
ard, Esq., of Richmond, is here, on bis re- 
turn from the South. He will soon return 
to Maine. 
Edward P. Blanchard has been commis- 
sioned postmaster at Blanchard, Maine, and 
Byron C. Avery acting postmaster at Pros- 
pect Ferry. 
A star postal service has been established 
from Bingham, by Solon, to Embden, Maine, 
11 miles and back, six times a week. From 
February 18, 1889. to June 30. 1889. 
Gov. Church of Dakota, reports that an 
outbreak is thieatened among the half breed 
Indians in Bartlett County, Dakota. 
By a vote of nine to five the House com- 
mittee on appropriations today resolved to 
report favorably a substitute for the Cowles 
internal revenue bill. The substitute pro- 
poses the entire repeal of the tobacco tax 
and omits the “moonshine” section of the 
Cowles bill. 
KENNA'S MEN DESERT 
Coff and the Democrat Now Have 
42 Votes Each. 
Cuaiilkston, W. Va., Feb. 15.—A great 
deal of excitement was caused lu the joint 
assembly today in taking the vote tor Sena* 
tor. President Carr of the Senate announced 
that he would cast his vote for Goff. Mr. 
Kirk who has voted heretofore for some 
Union Laborite declared himself for Goff. 
Horr, the other Union Laborite, cast his 
vote fcr Kenna. The ballot gave Goff. 43; 
Kenna, 42; Tice, 1; necessary to a choice, 
43. The election now hangs on Derry, Dem- 
ocrat, who is bitter against Kenna. 
The White Cap Epidemic. 
Dovkb, N. H.. Feb. 13.—A letter was re- 
ceived by a local paper today signed “White 
Caps.” It says: “We have made a begin- 
ning and hope to do some good. Thus far 
but two notices have been served. If the 
notices are not heeded there will be trouble. 
II iney are it win oe an rigm. 
An Intereating Lecture. 
The first of a course of three lectures ty 
A. M. Beecher, M. D., of Brooklyn. N. Y., 
was delivered la the Browa building, on 
Congress street, last evening, before an 
audience goodly In numbers and exception- 
ally superior In itelllgence. 
Previous to the lecture there was some fiue 
music by home talent. Miss Louise Ford 
gave a selection upon the piano in admirable 
style. Mr. Q. R. Sumner rendered a solo on 
the violin in an artistic manner, and Mr. 
Oeo. A. Thomas sang the jolly laughing 
song In a way to elicit much merriment and 
applause. 
The speaker of the evening is a good look- 
ing lady, a near relative of the late Rev. 
Uenry Ward Beecher, and closely resembles 
that distinguished man in personal appear- 
and method. The subject of the lecture had 
the title “Psychical and Physical Hygiene, 
or Soul and Body in Normal and Abnormal 
Conditions.” The speaker occupied some 
thirty minutes In an able and instructive 
presentation of the relation of soul and body 
and the dependence for spiritual elevation 
good physical condition. 
At the close of the speaker’s remarks the 
audience were invited to ask question, and a 
very interesting half hour’s “talk” followed 
All present seemed highly pleased and then 
was certainly much food for thought, as well 
as valuable instruction In wbat the gifted 
woman uttered. 
The remaining lectures will be on Tuesday 
and Friday evenings of next week. 
Commercial Union Telegraph Com- 
pany. 
The Commercial Union Telegraph Com 
pany of Maine has been organized with the 
following officers: 
Fresldent-H. 8. Osgood. Portland. 
I Vice President-E. K. O’Brien, Tbomaston. 
Secretary and Attorney -8. L. Larrabee. Port 
% land. 
Treasurer—Albion Little. Portland. 
Directors-*U. tt. Oauood, Portland; Charles 
E. Arnold, Albany. N.Y.; Fred N- Dow. Port 
I land; Henry Bussell, Albany, Oeorge C. Wins 
j Auburn: Edvard J. Slattery, Albany; J. w 
Wakefield, Bath. William Engel. Banger. S B 
6 Small. Portland. P. O. Vickery, Augusta. 
0 Subscription books will be opened w i 
9 few days and the line will be built as soon a 
e the ground opens In the spring. 
ANNEXATION OUT OF THE QUESTION. 
Count Herbert Bismarck’s Instruc- 
tions to the Consul at Apia. 
Cermany’s Bide of tne Samoan Ques- 
tion Officially Presented. 
The Times Letters Under Examin- 
ation by the Commission. 
Berlin, Feb. 15.—In the Reichstag today the white book in reference to the Samoan 
matter was introduced. It comprises 44 doc- 
uments extending from December 8,1880 to 
February 5,1880. Among the documents is 
the report of the German consul at Apia 
dated Feb. 24, 1888, describing the endeavon 
of the Americans and Englishmen to provoke 
conflicts. A dispatch dated in September, 
1888, deals with the revolt of Mataafa and 
the support given him by Capt. Leary, U. 
S. X. A telegram from Count Herbert Bis- 
marck, dated Feb. 1, 1889, to the German 
ministers at Washington and London directs 
them to inform Secretary Bayard and Lord 
Salisbury respecting the attack upon the 
Germans Dee. 18th, and orders the minister 
at Washington to complain to the United 
States government that an American, Klein, 
was prominent in the fighting. The ministers 
were further instructed to declare that Ger- 
many had adhered to her treaties and would 
respect the rights founded thereon. 
On Jan. 8th, Count Herbert Bismarck tele- 
graphed the German Consul at Apia that on 
account of an agreement with the United 
States and Great Britain the annexation of 
Samoa by Germany was out of the question. 
A despatch sent to the German embassies at 
London and Washington, Jan. 13th, states 
the object of military measures against Ma- 
taafa was to punish the murderers of Ger- 
man soldiers and secure to German subjects 
the possession of their property. 
A document, dated Feb. 2, sent by Connt 
Herbert Bismarck to Admiral Baron Von 
Der Ooltz, chief of the German admiralty, 
says: “Germany is not at war with Samoa, 
but she regards Taniase«e as the rightful 
ruler, and Mataafa as a rebel, against whom 
and bis followers retaliation must be en- 
forced. Anyone standing by them Is a pro- 
moter of the conflict between him and the 
Germans, and must take the cooseauences.'* 
Count Herbert concludes by declaring tbat 
nothing is changed in tbe legal position ot 
foreign subjects in Samoa. 
On November 24 Prince Bismarck sent a 
telegram saying that if the vindication of 
Taiuasese was Impossible, tbe utmost ad- 
vances should be made to reconcile him with 
Mataafa. December 3, Dr. Knappe reported 
that the American commander at Apia was 
stirring tbe natives up against the Germans. 
December 17, Mr. Blacklock complained that 
drunken sailors from the German man-of- 
war Olga committed outrages in Apia, enter- 
ing houses and wounding men and women. 
In January. 1H89, Prince Bismarck notified 
Dr. Knappe that reprisals were uecessary, 
such as were consonant with the treaty with 
Eugland and America. Tbe Chancellor 
said: “Because Mataafa assaulted Tainasese 
we shall interfere only by succoring Tamas- 
ese.” Bismarck charged Dr. Knappe to 
entreat other foreign consols to comolne to 
restore peace. The white book ends with 
a report from the German consul at Apia 
which records that December 19, Mataafa, 
in a humble letter,sought to open negotia- 
tions with the consul, but would not surren- 
der himself, although pledges were given 
that bis life should be spared. In a subse- 
quent letter, Mataafa promises to surrender 
in tbe presence of the British and Ameri- 
can consuls. The German consul declined 
to entertain the offer. 
THE LETTER PHOTOGRAPHED. 
An Epistle Containing Mr. Parnell’a 
Name In Many Styles. 
Lohdos, Feb. 13.—Mr. Parnell was pres- 
ent at today’s session of the Parnell commlt- 
slon. Mi. Soames, solicitor fur the Times 
was further cross-examined. He offered in 
evidence a schedule of all the signatures of 
Mr. Parnell tbat he possessed. He said that 
Mr. Parnell’s writing varied considerably, 
and produced a letter in which Mr. Parnell’s 
name was written In six different ways. 
Presiding Justice Uannen ordered tha, 
tbe letter be photographed. 
Continuing, witness denied that he had 
heard tbat Pigott and the league clerk be In- 
terviewed in Ireland bad a grievance against 
Parnell. Pigott, he said, had made a statu- 
tory declaration that Solicitor Lewis bad of- 
fered him £1000 If he would swear that be 
had forged tbe letters said to have been writ- 
ten by Mr. Parnell. The Times paid Mr. 
Pigott only £40 or £30. The witness had 
Pigott watched, and traced him into the com- 
pany of Mr. Da bn uc here. He paid Houston, 
secretary of the Irish Loyal and Partriotic 
Union, altogether £3000. 
That Duty on Logs. 
Ottawa, Feb. 13.—The export duty on 
logs of 93 per thousand recently Imposed by 
the Dominion government has resulted in 
tbe expression of strong opposition from 
lumbermen in the United .States and many 
in Ontario. It is claimed that the Canadian 
market was injured. Retaliation will prac- 
tically depress producers on this side of the 
line. A test case was submitted to lion. 
Win. McDougall as to the constitutionality 
of the impost. He declares the imposition ot 
the duty illegal. 
Tha French Oabinat. 
P aris, Feb. 15.—M. Meline has consented 
to form a cabinet. He advises the formation 
of a composite ministry. 
Crisis In Italy. 
Rome, Feb. 15,—Premier Crlspl says he 
will not remain In office 15 minutes If the 
vote of confidence now pending Is not passed 
by the Chamber. 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Yarmouth. 
B. D. Allen is confined to the house with a 
sprained knee. 
llardy Simonton, while at work in Rus- 
sell’s Ice house Wednesday afternoon, fell 
backwards upon an ice pick, the pick pene- 
tiating the upper part of the thigh to the 
depth of about two and a half Inches. 
Fryeburg. 
The Fryeburg Orange will celebrate its 
first anniversary this evening at their hall at 
Fryeburg Centre. Tbe meeting will not be 
open to the public. Addresses and otner 
exercises will be given. The order Is in a 
very prosperous condition. The twenty-fifth anniversary of the found- 
ing of tbe Order of Knights of Pythias, 
which occurs on Tuesday, 19th. will be duly 
observed on that evening in their hail by 
tbe members ol the Pequawket Lodge. 
There will be a supper followed by music, ad- 
dresses, Ac. 
The weather Is very fine and the sleighing 
good. 
Livermore Fall*. 
Mrs. Neal, the aged mother of Mrs. Th s. 
Horn ol this place, died here Thursday n ril- 
ing of typhoid pneumonia after a brief Ill- 
ness of about a week. Mrs. Xeal was visit- 
ing her daughter. Her home Is In Lisbon 
Falls. 
Roads in the country districts are badly- 
drifted. C. R. Lorlng and family started 
for Cbestervllle Thursday night, but were 
blockaded and the shafts of their sleigh 
broken before proceeding far. Dr. Reynolds 
«ot stuck in a big drift on his way 
to Keith’s 
(ills Thursday His horse went in almost 
out of sight. With difficulty be unharnessed 
the anlrnaf, but even then was unable to ex- 
tricate him and was compelled to go to the 
nearest house for assistance in shovelling 
him out. 
The Universalist Society are about to send 
for the books for another drama to be en- 
titled, "Above the Clouds.” 
THE STATE. 
ANDROSCOOUIX COUNTY. 
The meeting of the creditors of Smith. 
Pray A Company, in Auburn, yesterday, was 
adjourned to the doth inst., when it Is prob- 
able tbe offer of 331 cents, jn a dollar will be 
accepted. 
YORK COUNTY. 
A valuable trottiug horse, recently bought 
by Xathauial Adams of Hiddeford, was 
kicked by another horse Thursday, receiving 
injuries which made It necessary to kill tbe 
animal. 
____________ 
An Enjoyable Event. 
Wednesday evening a party ol young peo- 
ple numbering about twenty gathered at Mr. 
J. L. Sears, -Ei4 Vork street, the occasion be- 
ing the birthday of his youngest daughter. 
The evening was spent in playing various 
games and music, both vocal and Instru- 
mental. Mr. Arthur Fay was very popular 
with his comic songs. Supper was served at 
a late hour to which all did justioe. 
Removal of the Capital. 
The joint committee on Board cl Trade 
and City Council on temotalctthe State 
Capital are requested to meet at the Board 
of Trade looms this (Saturday! afternoon at 
4 o’clock. 
J. II. Crockett, Secretary. 
THE PXiESS. 
SATI KUAV MOKMNti, FEU. 1«. 
We do not read a< onymoug letterg and conmiti 
ali'atlouH. The name and address of the writer 
are In .11 cases Indispensable, not necessarytly foi 
publication but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
•onununlcailons that are not used. 
It Is rumored that Augusta, iu case the 
capital is not removed, has agreed to build 
sidewalks on both sides of the streets. 
And now the Senate has set a price on the 
head of the English sparrow. It Isn’t high, 
but may be sufficient to Induce small boys to 
stone bint. 
Augusta Is to present her case to tbe legis- 
lature Monday night. She has been present- 
ing it for the past fifty years, and that’s 
what’s the matter with her. 
Baneor is now perfectly willing to allow the 
capital to remain at Augusta. Of course. 
And why? Because she has found out that 
If it is removed from Augusta it will go to 
Portland. 
The Democrats, even, seem finally to have 
become convinced that New Mexico is not 
iu a fit condition to be admitted as a State. 
Iler population lacks quantity and, much 
more seriously, quality. 
Boulanger promptly claims tbe eredit of 
causing the fall of the French ministry. His 
title is by no means clear, but It is quite as 
his title to a great many of the achievements 
he has put in claims for. 
The farmers of the Senate had a field day 
on the crow yesterday. They were all solid 
against the crow. Were they Democrat* 
this violent antipathy would be explicable, 
but being all Republicans it would seem as 
If they might think of crow with equanimity. 
lbe Senate has confirmed Mr. Colmau 
Secretary of Agriculture, and he lias taken 
his seat iu the cabinet. Taking hi6 seat and 
leaving It will constitute the entire burden of 
Mr. Colman’s official duties. But he will go 
down In history as the first Secretary of Ag- 
riculture and that is worth something. 
President Cleveland is pictured as taking 
a very complacent view of his four years 
reign, and quite satisfied with bis prospect of 
early retirement to private life. His eager- 
ness for retirement was not so pronounced last 
June as it has become since, else he would 
bave avoided all danger of continuance by 
declining a nomination. But grapes out of 
reach are most always sour. 
Constitutional prohibition is getting quite 
a boom this winter as far as legislative ac- 
tion is concerned. In Massachusetts and 
New Hampshire au amendment has been 
Hui nannlo nn/1 nnn. U I_1.~ _ 
If the peopled Pennsylvania were to have a 
similar opportunity. It is scarcely probable 
that that State is yet ready to put prohibition 
in the constitutio n, though the temperance 
movement has won some distinguished suc- 
cesses in that State within a year. 
Kenna has made up his mind to stick, and 
as his opponents have made up their minus to 
stick also, the legislature of West Vir- 
ginia will prooably adjourn without electing 
a United States Senator. Who is to be Gov- 
ernor of the State, whether Guff jr Fleming, 
is yet to be decided, and there is abundant 
material for a lively controversy. Goff was 
undoubtedly elected, but the Democrats 
will have the declaring of the vote, aud there 
are plenty of signs that at this business they 
do not intend to be constrained by the facts 
if they can help it. 
The friends of Mr. Weston F. Milliken 
will urge upon President Harrison hls.ap 
poiutment as Collector of the Port of Port- 
land. Mr. Milliken is; well and favorably 
known to the people of Portland and of the 
State. A native of Androscoggin county, 
he has been a resident of Portland since 
1855, and the senior member of one of the 
largest wholesale grocery establishments. 
He has been connected, and is still connect- 
ed with a great many enterprises that have 
brought great benefit not only to the people 
of Portland, but to other parts of the State 
as well. He has sewed two terms in the 
Legislature as representative from Portland, 
and has filled many other offices of trust. 
Mr. Milliken is popular with the merchants 
and business men of Portland, and his ap- 
pointment to the collectorship would give 
great satisfaction to them, as well as secure 
to the government a most capable and effi- 
cient officer. 
The New York Sun. in the name of De- 
mocracy, bids the Cleveland administration 
adieu, not with tears in its eyes, but with a 
broad smile on its countenance. It says the 
general sentiment of the Democracy over 
the impending demise “is one of relief and 
thankfulness." The Sun's complaint seems 
to be that Mr. Cleveland’s administration 
did not find out anything to justify the 
charges of extravagance and corruption made 
by the Democrats against previous Republi- 
can administrations. Its failure in that re- 
spect, however, ought not to count against 
it. It failed simply because there was noth- 
ing to find out. It was for its own shortcom- 
ings, its own failure to live up to its lofty 
profession that the people dismissed it. 
Though its principal business has not been, 
as the Sun declares, to justify the Republi- 
can administrations that preceded it, it has 
nevertheless justified them by showing their 
superiority by contrast. 
Portland made a magnificent presentation 
of its case at the hearing at Augusta on 
Thursday evening. It was so convincing 
and effective as to completely “rattle” the 
Hon. Lewis Darker of Bangor. Appointed 
to go to Augusta by a public meeting in his 
own city held for the purpose of antagoniz- 
ing Portland’s claims, he professed to be as- 
tonished that those claims were presented. 
He had never heard of any demand for the 
removal of the capital, yet only a few days 
before Representative L. A. Darker had pre- 
sented to the Hovse and had referred to the 
very committee he was address ng these res- 
OllltinriM. HdnntPfl 1>V thn Rani™* n,,.. 
eminent: 
«5iXK-ft*a5"u»rt the removal of the "i*t® capital is being agitated, and Whereas, a Joint special committee of the Sen- *1? JJWJ Bouse of Representatives l as been ap- pointed to consider the matter »nd report durlua this session of the legislature, be It uuruig 
&ai^!?o"^,rrCUrfc lhe r“‘ * « 
Resolved, that the Penobscot county delegation be requested to join with the RepresentLnvea *£***“7 ln toeir efforts to secure the remov- al of the State capital to this city. 
The Bangor Whig ironically congratulates 
the Press upon the affirmative vote which 
the ballot reform bill received in the Maine 
House of. Representatives. The Whig ap- 
pears to have unbounded confidence in ma- 
jorities when they are its way, but when 
they happen to be against it then the majori- 
ties don’t get so much deference. The 
Pbhss is not at all disturbed by the adverse 
majority in the Legislature It anticipated 
it. It has never believed this Legislature 
would adopt the Australian plan. The bill 
proposed a radical change in a system which 
has existed for years, andjthe substitution of 
a plan somewhat complicated, and involving 
some additional expense;to the State, thongh by no means so much as its enemies asserted. 
The people of the State are naturally conser- 
vatlve andjiuelinedlto hang onjto.aniold sys- 
tem, even though a manifestly better one Is 
presented, simply because it| is|old!and they 
have got used to It. j*The most the Pbess ex- 
pected this winter fwatfto get: the leaven of 
ballot reform at work, feeling; confident that 
in time it will leaven the whole lump. 
Neither the vote ln the Legislature nor 
the arguments of the opposition have dis- 
heartened the friends of .the reform. They 
remember that a ten hour law that was over- 
whelmingly defeated by the Legislature of 
188C was triumphantly carried in the Legis- 
lature of 1887. And they feel sure that the 
arguments against the bill were founded 
either on incomplete information or misap- 
prehension. Their. only motive in urging 
Mr. Looney’s bill was to throw more safe- 
guards around the ballot, ln:(the expecta- 
tion of making it more nearly what it should 
and must be, if popular government is to 
remain, the free and untrammeled expression 
will. There can.be no dis- 
^ worthiness of such a 
were ad.S1 *he me“8 in tWs ««• 
th» ni 
** Promote the end in.view was t e only question at issue between the hon- est supporters and honest opponents of the Looney hill. For the time being that issue 
his been settled against the supporters ol 
the bill. But the friends of die measure have 
by no meaus retired from the field. 
NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
A souvenir volume of the celebration ol 
the 250th anniversary of the Swedish settle- 
ments in America, which was observed at 
Minneapolis last year, has been published 
by Col. Hans Mattson, Secretary of State ol 
Minnesota. The volume contains the elo- 
quent address of Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., 
who was the orator of the occasion, and a 
historical sketch of the Swedes in both hemi- 
spheres by Hon. Pen nock Pusey, now ol 
WaehingtoD, but many years a resident ol 
Miunesota, besides letters from persons in 
some way identified with the fate of the 
Delaware Swedes. An attractive feature ol 
the book is a fine picture of the old Swede 
church at Wilmington. The book can be ob- 
tained of Col. H. Matson, Capitol, .St. Paul, 
Minn., at $1 per copy. 
Baptist Hymn Writers and Their Hymns. 
By Henry S. Burra,e, D. D., author of a 
History of the Anabaptists, <fcc (Portland 
Brown Thurston * Co.) Dr. Burrage has 
done not only the Baptists, but all lovers ol 
hymnology, a valuable service in making 
this collection of churc' hymns with biog- 
raphies of their authors. Beginning with 
the Anabaptists of Switzerland, Dr. Burrage 
traces the progress of Baptist hymnology 
down to the present day, giving comprehen 
sive biographies of each author and the besl 
specimens of his work. The book is chrono 
logically arranged, and provided with an in 
dex of first lines and an index of authors 
The work has been done with great thor 
oughness and good judgment. It involved t 
vast amount of original research aud patien 
industry, for the volume contains no les 
than 93 biographies of English and 125 o 
American writers, and more than one thous 
and hymns are indexed by their first lines 
The book coutains five poitraits—those o 
John Farcett, D. I)., Charles H. Spurgeon 
Samuel F. Smith, D.D., Emily C. Judson 
and Basil Manley, D. D LL. D. 
Louis Lambert, translated from the Frenct 
of H. de Balzac by Miss K. P. Wormelcy, wltt 
an introduction by Geo. Frederic Parsons 
(Boston: Koberts Bros. Portland: Lorlng 
Short & Harmon.) This story together witt 
Facino Cane and Gambara are grouped a. 
philosophical studies in the series of tin 
Comedy Ilumaine. In Louis Lambert tin 
metaphysician and mystic, as well as Ir 
Gambara, the musician, the author designee 
to show the abnormity of genius, and thi 
tbln wall that separates it from madness 
"Great wit to madness close allied.” Balzac 
was a seer; by intuition he grasped ai 
the subtleties of metaphysics ami 
anticipated modern research which is 
after all but the solution of ancient cults 
unaer me guise or notion much autobio 
graphical matter is interwoven, and his owr 
speculations as well as the wide field of his 
research, in which he has assimilated muct 
of eastern mvsticism, are apparent. Hi 
transmutes it by the spell of his genius, anc 
even his sketches are profound and suggas 
tive, and made the framework of his mosi 
imaginative flights. Louis Lambert is th< 
story of a dreamer, an idealist, a delicate ami 
profound thinker, abreast of all advancer 
ideas. “He could have written Zadig a: 
brilliantly as Voltaire and Ithought out tin 
dialogue between Sylla and Eucrastes as vig 
orously as Montesquieu.” His mind strug 
gling amid the highest principles of Spirit 
ualism and Materialism, had not the powei 
to fuse them into a complete system. Hi 
falls in love, and his love life is itraced In 
series of exquisite letters to tPauline. Hi 
wins her, but on the eve of his marriage hii 
mind becomes unhinged. Faithful to hei 
love, she passed her days in caring for him 
and to her be was not insane, but his mind 
attuned to supersensual heights. 
Iu Gambara, the author pushes the philos 
ophy of music to its extreme limits, and it 
place of the French Cabaret, where musica 
discussion goes on, we might imagim 
instead of tho writings of a genius lift] 
years, ago we had been in the cel 
lars of the “Old Elui” in Boston listening ti 
the discussions of Gericke’s musicians o 
today. 
la the scholarly introduction by Mr. Tar 
sons—of equal length with Louis Lambert- 
we are treated to a feast of erudition, abi 
given many of the authorities from Paracel 
sus, Swedenborg, Tully to Rabbi Simon, Bei 
Tocbai, in which Balzac steeped his genius 
also a comprehensive essay in Phllosoph; 
and Metaphysics, as Louis Lambert seem 
to have stirred Mr. Parsons to his Intellec 
tual depths. 
Balzac clothes his theories in the romanti 
interest of a story, while we hasten over tin 
essay profound as it 13, half inclined to dis 
miss it the witty apothegm—“What i 
Mind—No Matter—What is Matter—Neve 
Mind.” 
The Story of Holland by James E. Thoroli 
Rogers. (The Story of the Nations.) (Net 
York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons: Portland 
Loring, Short & Harmon.) It was the fate o 
Holland to play a much greater role in tb 
great drama of European nations than he 
present position merits or justifies. One 
the exponent of the greatest principles o 
political and religious wisdom, around he 
played all tho conflicting forces of five cen 
turies. Yet today, in spite of the indefatig 
able industry and habits of excessive clean 
liness for which her people are distinguishei 
she now remains a fifth rate power. T 
compress within a book of the limit of th 
Putnam series, all the kaleidoscopic change 
in her history is a difficult task. Her chie 
glory was the achievement of her indepen 
dence is a war of unparalleled duration- 
the greatest and most important of al 
European wars. The Interest lies in thi 
spirit and tenacity with which the Dutcl 
clung to their purpose and achieved completi 
success. Their foe was the Spanish Kini 
u_i_a i_ 
vuc xuyuisuuu. X utjy lUUgll 
against the divine rights of Kings and th 
divine authority of an Italian priest,—tw 
inveterate enemies of human progress,—am 
the successful revolt of the Netherlands wa 
the beginning of modern civilization. 
England today,Is an aristocratic republic 
disguised by the fiction of a powerless sover 
eign, and Rome today enjoys an authority 
only over those who voluntarily concede it 
with no power over those who decline ti 
recognize it. The world owes this largely 
to Holland. 
In that little storm-vexed, marshy anc 
sea-encroached nook of Northern Europi 
also arose the science and practice of intelll 
gent commerce, finance and banking; pro gressive and rational agriculture, philosoph] 
medicine, literature and the fine arts. Anc 
the world today is by so much the richer anc 
more advanced for the Intelligent exampli 
of Holland. 
Mr. Rogers in a scholarly manner ha 
grouped the principal facts that embody tin 
spirit of her history—in a true and largi 
spirit—of just discrimination. 
Chrystal, Jack & Co., and Delta Bixby 
Two Stories. By Kirk Munroe. Illustrated 
(New York: Harper & Brothers; Portland 
Boring, Short & Ilarmon.) This Is a prett; 
and dainty volume, with remarkably gooc 
cuts, well drawn and happily conceived 
The children like stories of adventure, anc 
will follow the fortunes of Master Jack anc 
his twin sisters Chrystal and Mabel,—the latter being the “Co.” of the firm,-in theh 
efforts to earn their living with great deligbl Delta B'xby whose history Is also recorded 
in Mr. Monroe’s interesting book, will be 
equally attractive for the youngsters. In 
both stories the heroes and heroines, aftei much trial and tribulation, reach all that 1‘ desirable in the way of health, wealth and happiness,—and what more could one wish- 
Our Glorified. Poems and Passages ol 
Consolation- Especially for those Bereaved 
by the Loss of Children. Edited by Eliza 
beth Howard Foxcroft. (Boston: Lee <S 
Shepard. Portland: Stevens & Jones.) The 
writer of the introduction to this little collec- 
tion of poems Is quite right In thinking that 
the motive which prompted it, and the cir- 
cumstances under which it was prepared 
have given it a special value. 
Mrs. Foxcroft commenced the work ol 
which this volume is the result, while she 
was suffering a great loss in the distressing 
death of a beloved daughter, and it was 
ready for publication only a few days before 
“God’s messenger came, without warning, to 
take her from her busy life, and her labors 
for the Master’s little ones, to be again with 
the child for whom she had longed with in- 
tense desire.” From the time she was fifteen 
years old, Mrs. Foxcroft’s work of teaching 
the children of the poor was begun, and only 
ended with her life. At Columbus Ohio, 
her birthplace, and afterward at Cambridge 
where she removed at the age of twenty-one, 
she was indefatigable In her efforts for the 
welfare and happiness of all the children 
who came within reach of her loving care; 
and a book in which she kept the names of 
her Sabbath School class,bore the Inscription 
1 he children whom Thou hast given me.” 
Loving, tender and unselfish she has gone to 
fuller labor in the Heavenly City, whose 
streets, she used to say are “full of boys and 
girls.” And she faithfully believed that 
there God would giveher something to do for 
them. We commend to all who need it these 
words of consolation for sorrowing hearts. 
Our English. By Adams Sherman Hill, 
Boylston Professor of Rhetoric and Oratory 
in Harvard University. (New York: Har- 
per & Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short & 
Harmon. In 1817—more than seventy years 
ago,—Samuel Taylor Coleridge wrote: “In 
prose I doubt whether it be even possible 
to preserye our style wholly unalloyed by 
the vicious phraseology which meets us 
everywhere, from the sermon to the news- 
paper, from the harangue of the legislator to 
the speech, from the convivial chair, an- 
nouncing a toast or sentiment. Our chains 
rattle even when we are complaining of 
them. Much however, may be effected by 
education.” Coleridge is always considered 
an authority on style.—and what would he 
say today? Nevermind. Whatever he said 
nobody would listen to it. But Professor 
Hill comes to the rescue and gives us a solid, 
genuine, (1 was about to say Yankee, it 
is so sensible,) book upon writiug and speak- 
ing the English laugurge. The five papers 
; making up the volume have been published 
t before in Harper’s and Scribner’s Magaziues 
and in “The Christian Register,” and are 
well worth preserving in book form; and 
this handy little volume of two hundred and 
fifty pages is in large, clear type and conven- 
ient to the hand aud eye. 
The papers are: English in Schools, 
English in Colleges, English in Newspapers 
aud Novels, English in the Pulpit, Col- 
loquial English. These subdivisions of this 
subject. Professor Hill treats crisply, read- 
ably and with critical penetration. The book 
Is one to be read,—because It is worth read- 
ing; and will furnish many a lesson to begin- 
ners and many a correction to their elders in 
writing and speaking our language. There 
is nothing stilled or pedantic about this book 
but it is full of good sense, pleasantly put to 
everyone who wishes to write and speak well, 
and to avoid what the writer calls school- 
master English, “which,” he says, “seems 
to come from unwillingness to call a spade a 
spade.” 
• ■AUI9LATIVK nuntEn. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
Railroads, Telegraphs and Expresses. 
The Committee on Railroad*, Teleeraplis and 
Expresses will meet in tlielr room on Wednesdays 
at 2.30 p. m. 
BENJAMIN J, HILL, 1 Chalr- 
JONATHAN G. CLARK, ( men. 
January 9,1889. janlldtf 
MAi'SOS G. 
LARRABEE & CO. 
THE COnOH SUE 
will continue one week more at the 
wholesale prices. 
Prints, Indigo Blue, Chocolate and 
White Grounds, at 5c per yard. 
French Finished Hatines in the latest 
Spring designs at 12 l-2c. 
SCOTCH FINISHED GINGHAMS 
very fine quality, elegant Styles, in 
Stripes, Checks and Plaids, with Plain 
colors to match at 12 l-2c per yard. 
: MANSON GimilYi 
A full line of all colors in All Wool Tri> 
cots, 38 Inches wide, with Stripes for 
Combinations, at 39c per yard. 
The original All Wool Tricot in four 
shades of gray, at 29c per yard. 
! We have a full line of ct lors in our pop- 
r ular 
1 50c PLUSHES. 
) 
[ Onr special inducement in the Silk lie- 
j parlment will be 10 pieces of Black 
r Gros Grain Silk, 24 inches wide, very 
heavy, satin finish, $1.19 per yard. 
THIS WEEK ONLY. 
■ New Black Dress Goods! 
i 
The finest line we have ever shown to 
our patrons. To have you appreciate 
I with ns the good values to be found in 
this department, we make special prices 
> this week, to induce yon to examine 
1 these new goods. 
: 
| NIANSON G. LARRABEE 8t CO. 
SPRING DRESS GOODS. 
One lot of very line lustre finish India 
Twill Suitiugs. for Spring wear, with 
Plaids and Stripes for Combination at 
62 l-2c per yard. 
One lot Sebastapol Dress Goods in 
Spring shades, 40 inches wide. There 
are no goods in the market today that 
give better satisfaction for durability 
and style than these, and at onr popular 
Middle Street Prices 
, that we shall make on these goods Mon- 
) day morniug — 68c — they are the best 
value in the city. 
All Wool Henriettas, 40 inches wide, In 
all new Spring shades, 50c per yard. 
They are as fine and heavy as any being 
retailed at 75c. 
1 
_ 
JHAMSOI G. 
LARRABEE A CO. 
febll dtf 
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878. 
BAKER’S 
Breakfast Cocoa. 
Warranted absolutely pure 
Cocoat from which the excess of 
Oil has been removed. It has more 
than three times the strength 
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrow- 
root or Sugar, and is therefore far 
more economical, costing less than 
one cent a cup. It is delicious, 
nourishing, strengthening, easily di- 
gested. and admirably adapted for in- 
valids as well as for persons in health. 
Sold by Grocers everywhere. 
r‘ BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass. 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Nonforfeiture 
Law Issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
I COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
naiMJVM'Aifiotm. 
Pears’ Soap 
Fair white hands. 
Brigteelear complexion 
Soft healthful skin. 
PEARS’—The Great English Complexion SOAP,-Sold Everywhere." 
au* 
_ 
eodlynrm 
Clearing salE 
Prices Cut to the Core! 
Westbrook Ginghams 7 cents $1.75 English Serges 75 cents 
12 l-2c Salines 10 “ 1.25 Broadcloth 75 “ 
11c Bleached Cotton 8 “ 1.00 Biarritz 59 » 
N. If. mills 9 1-2“ 75c French Goods 33 “ 
Lonsdale Cambric 9 1-2“ 50c Tricots 29 “ 
12 l-2c 42 inch Cotton lO “ Skirts Less Than Cost. 
Nearly 200 styles Best French Sateens, and 300 
styles best Scotch and American Ginghams. 
Finest display ever made in the State. 
TURNEFr BROS. 
fphIR Htf 
HATS, CAPS >nd FURS! 
That Are Not Damaged, 
FOR PRICES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST I 
In order to make room (or my Spring Styles, I will sell the above 
goods at prices which defy competition. 
A BIC DRIVE IN CLOVES. CALL AND CET PRICES. 
Robes $3.00 less than formei prices. Scotch Caps almost given away 
Call and get clean, nice goods, at 
C. A. PERRY, 
Reliable Ilatter, - 245 Middle Street. 
febl4 eod2w 
CLOSlNTODFSArE 
of my Entire Stock of 
Ql o t h tQ 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHINGS. 
ULSTERS and OVERCOATS 
Must be sold regardless of profit. I shall make this 
a strictly cash sale to reduce stock, as I shall move 
about April 1st, to 542 Congress Street, and this 
stock must be closed out. 
FRED R. FARRINGTON, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL, 
208 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland, Me. Janl7 T eodtf 
GREAT REDUCTION 
^ IN = 
PRICES OF 
STANDARD CANNED GOODS. 
Canned Corn 8,10,12 and 14c per can 
Tomatoes 8 and 10c 
Peaches 10, 15 and 20c “ 
Pears 15c 1 
Green Peas - 12c ‘ 
Blueberries - 10 and 15c ‘‘ 
Standard California Fruit in heavy Syrup. 
Peaches, Pears and Apricots only 25 cts. each. 
Nuts, Raisins, Figs, Prunes, Dates, etc., at low- 
est prices. 
We sell goods cheap. We don't sell cheap goods. 
MARRINER & COMPANY, 
grocers, 
203 FEDERAL STREET, ■ WHITNEY BUILDING. 
feb9 dU 
ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE! 
Stock to be Sold Regardless of Cost. A Lady’s Watch Free 
THIS MONTH. 
MORRISON & CO., Jewelers, 565 Congress St., 
offer Hielr entire stock of Diamonds, Winches, Jewelry, Sliver 
and Plated Ware, Regardless of Cost. 
MORRISON & CO., Jewelers, 
565 Congress St., near Green St. 
(ebt dtf 
SEWALL 8AFETYCAR HEATING CO. 
DIVIDEND NO. 3. 
A QUARTERLY DIVI ^ND of 1 per cent has been this day declared payable on and afier 
Feb. 23, 1839, to stockholders on record at close 
of business Feb. 10, 1889. Transfer books close 
from Feb. 10 b. 23 Inclusive. 
C. 11. STROUT, Treasurer. 
Portland, Jan. 4. Jan2fleodtfeb23 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN* 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
augii «odtt 
HiMiiLumora. 
PRESERVES AND JAMS. 
At this season of the year when the stock of home-made preserves is liable to have 
run low, a bargain lu pure and wholesome preserves Is all the more a bargain on account of Its timeliness. Apropos to tlie Increased demand for thtse goods wblrh 
usually sets lu about, this time, we have added to our alreadv heavy stock a very 
large Invoice of strictly pure fruit preserves and jams in 5 pound buckets on which to move quickly we have made the lowest price ever mentioned on goods of 
this quality. 
60 Cents Per Bucket. 
We are also aware that Inferior goods packed In this way are and may be sold at this or even lower figure, but goods of this kind are rarely packed la buckets, and quality considered are at this price a real bargain. We warrant every bucket. 
They may be tasted before purchasing, and In case of dissatisfaction after 
purchase may be returned and money refunded. Also a small lot or very fine 
preserves in 6 pound glass jars, and following assortment which we shall close at 
85 Cents Per Jar. 
PEACH, CHERRY, 
APRICOT, PEUM, 
STRAWBERRY, RASPBERRY. 
GEO. C. SHAW & CO., 
585 and 587 Congress St. and 235 Middle St. feb,a eodtl 
■ ■ MM .A. 
opecxacies ana eye ulasses i 
We have a large assortment and are prepared to adjust the same upon scientific principles. We use 
NACHKT’S TRIAL CASK, together with the OPTHALlffOMCOPlC TKST LKNMK, 
combinlug the best methods known for detecting all optical defects of the eye and determining the 
eases needed for their correction. 
GEORGE C. FRYE, corner Congress and Franklin Streets. 
KEE P PO S T E P . 
Our Annual Sale of Genuine Bargains. 
LOW PRICES ARE WHAT TELLS. 
We Mention But a Few ef the Many Bargains Ottered. 
COTTON UNDERWEAR AND CORSETS. 
Corset Covers at 10,18 1.2c up. Drawers at 25, 33c op. Night Dresses 60c 
up. Aprons at 12 1-2, 20c up. skirts. Chemises, all at reduced prices. War* ner’s Corallne Corsets 75c. Warner’s Health Corsets $1.00. Ball’s Corsets 75c. 
Loomer’s Elastic Hip, 75c. One lot Corsets, best value ever offered, at 39c. 
BARGAINS IN LINEN TOWELS. 
All Linen Towels at • • 5, 8, 10, 12 1.2c upwards 
Turkish Towels or Tidies at • -5, 10, 12 l>2c “ 
Oue lot Turkish Bureau Scarfs at 89 cents 
One lot Damask Table Covers at ... 25c each 
RUCHING AND COLLARS. 
Tourist Raffling, 6 yard boxes, at ..  10c box 
Fancy Neck Kuching with Tinsel, at 5c per yard 
Crepe Lis»e Kuching ■ • 8, 10, 1ST l-2c up 
Black Lace Scarfs, extra ralue, from .... 50c up 
One lot Ladles’Linen Collars ..  4 for 25c 
“ “ “ ** Cuffs .... 3 pairs for 25c 
Gents’ Collars, pure linen, at • • • • 10c each 
“ Cuffs, pure linen, at • .12 l-2c per pair 
SPECIAL BARGAINS. 
One lot Torchon Lace, 15 yard pieces ..  5c piece 
One lot Lace, assorted widths, at • 5c per yard 
Nottingham Pillow Shams, at • 12 1-2, 17, 20ceach 
Sewing Silk, Parisian and Berage Veiling, at 15c per yard 
Do not forget to examine our Unlaundered Shirts at 44 and 
69cents. The price is absolutely below competition. 
Silk Umbrellas, 2S inch, at lfl.30 Each. 
SMALL WARES. 
Barbours’Linen Thread, 7c; Best Spool Silk, 8c; Needles, best, per paper, 4e; 
Cabinet Hair Pin-, 2c; Dress Braids, 3c; Curling Irons, 19c; Best Spool Cotton, 
4c; Dressing Combs, 4c; Pins, per paper, 2c; Freech Cotton, 4c; Dress Steels, per 
dozen, 5c; Dress Springs, per set, 7c; Dress Shields or Sleeve Protectors, 8 and 
10c per pair; One lot Bustles, White and Colored, at 10c each. 
E. S. MERRILL, - 467 Congress Street. 
LIEBIG COMPANY S , 
EXTRACT OF MEAT 
Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavouring Stock for 
Soups, Made Dishes and Sauces. As Beef Tea, 
‘-au Invaluable tonic.” Annual sale 8,000,000 
Jars. 
Genuine only with far-simile of Jnalua 
von Litbii’i signature in bine aoraaa label 
Sold by Storekeepers, Grocers and Druggists. 
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO„ LCd Lon- 
don. sellTuTh&Sly 
UKATEVIlL-COinFOBTIIIG. 
EPPS’S COCOA. 
BBE ABVAST 
”Bv a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nu- 
trition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It Is by the Judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually built up until strong enough to resist every ten- 
dency to disease. II undreus of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there Is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood aud a properly nourished frame.” 
CiHl Strvice llazrtte. 
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In half pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus- 
JA.WEN KPPR 4k Cn„ HOMCEOPATHIC 
CHEMISTS, l.aadaa England. 
_sep2UTuS&wly 
EIDER BARRELS; 
Barrels and Kegs for Cider; 
also IOO Bass' Ale Hhds., 
— FOB SALK BY — 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
410 Fore St„ Portland, Me. 
oct3_ fltf 
Notice: 
DISTRICT OF MAINE, I 
Port land, Feb. 14,1889.1 
PURSUANT to the rules of the Circuit Court of tbe United States for tbe District of Malue, 
notice is hereby given, that Charles A. Strout, ot 
Portland In said District, has applied to the un- 
dersigned for admission as an attorney and coun- 
sellor ot said Circuit Court. 
A. H. DAVIS, 
Clerk U. S. Ciroult Court, Maine Dlatrict. 
feblS dSt* 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
AKK lUL A ILMt HAMEIi T 
Tlte best tools make the best work. The best in- 
struction books make the best scholars. 
The best teachers use Ditson 
A Co's Instructors. 
The following books sell largely, and all the time: 
BlrkardMS'i New Nelked fer the Piaee- 
ferie. (93) N. E. t Meervasery .finked ter 
t e Pieeefesle, (93) flaeee Ac H-adley’a 
Hyatres fer Hrgieaera, (ea Plane) 93, aad 
flaera'e Syalca ef Techaieal Exercises, 
94.30. Beliak’S Analytical Tie iked far 
Piaaa, (fvr kraiaaera) 91, aad Wlaarr’s 
Ideal finked, (fer begiaaera) 30 eta. 
EVERY B1UAIC TEACHER needs a full 
set of Ditson & Co’s great Catalogues, describing 
fully the largest stock <n America. An Investment 
which pays well Is a subscription to Ditson & Co's 
Monthly Musical Record,(|l)which describes 
Intellgeutly every new music book as it Is Issued, 
and every new piece of music; prints excellent les- 
son pieces and songs, discusses theories,and gives 
a condensed "Record’’ of the world’s music 
MC’HOOL. MUSIC TEACHERS are Invited 
to examine and use the newest of our successful 
School Music Books; Bono MANUAL,(Bk. 1,30 cts. 
or $3 per doz. Bk. 2, 40 cts. or $4.20 per doz. Bk. 
3. 60 cts. or $4.80 per doz.) by L. 0. Emerson. Thoroughly good and interested graded course. 
Also Bono harmony, (Go cts. or $« per doz.) by L. O. Emerson, to be used in High Schools or for 
Adult Binging Classes. 
Oliver Ditson, & Co., Boston. 
febl2 TT&8£w2w 
Annual Discount Gash Sale 
now to progress at Sign of Mammoth Gold Boot. 
The Celebrated “Barside” French Kid 
l#.00 Hoots, At $4.00 per pair. 
“Boyd” French Kid Boots, all styles, at greatly redact d prices. 
LADIES’ 
FINE OIL 60AT $3.00 BOOTS 
At 82 00 PER PAIR. 
The expre“'lfor “» “I *re bung sacrificed on account ox over-stock. 
Fathers, you can save money now, by buying Boots for your families during our discount sale. 
B R cTw N , 
461 Congress St., Market Square. t*»2 eodtf 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
VIHiNCIil.. 
Local li stments. 
Cjty of Portland 6m. City of Portland 4m. 
City of Bath 6m. 
City of Bath 4m. 
Androscoggin A Kennebec Railroad 6m. 
Portland & Kennebec Rail- 
road 6m. 
Maine Central Cons. 5s. 
Portland Water Co. 6m. 
First National Bank Stock. 
Cumberland National Bank 
Stock. 
Merchants’ National Bank 
Stock. 
Nationul Traders Bank 
Stock. 
— FOB BALK BT — 
Woodbury&Monlton 
BANKERS, 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets. 
Jan5 utf 
FIRST MORTCACE 
Six Per Cent. Cold Bonds 
or 
The Denver Oily Cable Railway Co., 
DEI ISOM. 
Interest Payable Jan. and July 1, In 
Mew York. 
COUPON AND KKUINTKKED. 
Central Trust Company of Mew 
York, Trustee. 
Secured by the first and ouly mortgage of the Denver City Railway Company, s corporation now operating by hordes under a charter giving exclu- 
sive horse-car rights; fifteen car lines over 42 
miles of track In Denver, a city of 100,000 people. The bonds are further secured by a first and only morigage upon nine and one-half miles of 
double track of cable road with land, viaducts, 
machinery, etc., now being constructed by the Denver City Cable Railway Company, which latter 
company owns the borse car Hoes, and will oper- 
ate the two systems In connection with each other. Particulars and pamphlets upon application. PRICE PAR and accrued Interest with the right to advance the same without notice. 
For sale by 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
186 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
decl4 ntj 
$100,000 
Colorado Water Supply Co., 
nut 
Mortgage, 7 Per Cent. Bonds, 
ora jakiaky, ia»o. 
Cost of Plant About • $450,000 
Bonded Debt • ... 800,000 
Some $200,000 of these bonds 
have already been taken, princi- 
pally by investors who have per. 
soually examined the property. 
PRICE 108AAD WTEREST. 
H. M. PAYSON & C0.9 
BANK.EHS, 
aSTASLIlHBD IM4. 
PORTLAND, ME. lebll * dtt 
THE 
NorthernBankingCo, 
— orrIks ros sals — 
6 Per Cent Debenture Bond* of the Com* 
pnny, a legal Investment for 
Having* Bank*. 
7 Percent First Mortgage Loan* on Beal 
Estate In the best sections of Kansas. 
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Beal Estate 
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trust 
Companr, of Phoenix, Arizona. Also Bank Stocks and other Investments. 
mblO BTATtt 
$1UU,UUU 
10 Year 7 Per Cent 
BONDS 
OF TBW 
ARIZONA IMPROVEMENT GO. 
FOR SALE BV TIE 
Northern Banking Company. 
Interest and Principal are made pay- 
able at the Northern Banking Co., and the payment of both Is garanteed by the Maricopa Loan and Trnst.Co. 
DK.VOMI.V'ATIO.VS $000 AM 11000. 
Intnrnst July <a nH 
--——■ 
This loan was taken by the Northern 
Banking Co. on the report of Messrs. 
W. F. Lnnt and H. B. Mill, committee 
sent to Arizona to Investigate all mat- ters relating to It. The following Is an 
extract fiom their report: 
*‘We have no hesitation In recom- 
mending the 7 per cent Bonds of the 
Arizona Improvement Co., of this Issue, 
as absolutely safe, and a most conserva- 
tive and remunerative Investment.” 
JanS dtl 
BONDS 
— FO* — 
JANUARY INVESTMENT. 
City of Portland tt’s. 
City of Lewiston 4’s 
City of Bath tt’s. 
City of St. Paul, Minn. 7’s. 
City of Louisville, Ky. tt’s. 
City of Sooth Omaha. Neb. tt’s. 
Maine Central K. it. Extension Bold tt’s. 
Maine Central B. K. Cons. Mort. 7’s. 
Andros, k Kennebec K. K. 1st Mort. tt’s. 
Portland Water Co. 4’s, ft’s and tt’s. 
Wakefield, Mass. Ws ’er Co. 1st Mort. tt’s. 
Watertown, Mass., Water Co. 1st Mort. 
ft’s. 
St. Croix Water Co. 1st Mort. ft’s. 
Hardin County, Ohi >, tt’s. 
Daviess County, Inc. tt’s. 
Omaha Horse Ballway Co. 1st Mort. tt’s. 
Denver City Cable Railway Co. 1st Mort. 
tt’s. 
—— FOB SALK BY 
SWAN St BARRETT, 
BANKERS, 
186 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Jana dtl 
_ 
ITTERTIM I»inum~i 
A corporation engaged In mannlarturui* a line 
of special tuaclilucry lor Flour Mills, desiring to 
extend their business. oBers exceptional i duee- 
mentsto capitalists with »26.0oo to fAO.nuO. 
Nothing speculative. Business welt established. 
tkis pkb mr?irtKmn.n iron 
the start, and to an active man fa,&oo salary The curious need not apply: only thuan meaning 
business. 
Address JOHN W. HK AO. (Secretary. 
Ml. Paul. Mien. 
febta eodAt 
taps* naxTs 
WALTZING CLASS 
GILBERT’S 
Begius Next Friday Night, Feb. UL 
»ls lessonsT”Deottemen 1150, La- q «» »i.6o. 
_ _]%n 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
TWO MIGHTS. 
Friday and Saturday Feb. 15 and II. 
Grand Spectacular Dramatic Pro- 
duction of 
H. RIDER HAGGARD'S 
SHE ! 
A SUPERIOR COMPANY. 
ON THJE_ 8TACE 40 
A CAR LOAD OF SPECIAL 
SCO* CRT. 
Intricate Mechanical Effects 
New Calcium & Electric Illusions. 
Prices 75,50 and 35. Sale of seata Wednesday, febli did 
ENTERTAINMENT 
be given al the- 
SECOND PARISH CHURCH 
mm) Evening, reb. imi, 
under the auspleles of the Ladies' Circle. Him 
ANISIM C PkAIUDV, 
of Brooklyn, will read, assisted by member* af the 
ROSSINI I’Ll B anil MRS. MORRISON 
Euteruinmem * °eloek. 
KNIGHTS OF P YTH I AS 
SILVER A.VVIVERSIRV. 
t'ompllmentary to Grand Chancellor W M. Wam- 
Kk> and Blare, at 
City iUU, Tuesday Erealag, Feb. 1». 
Address by Hon. J. H. Drummond P G.C Concert 
by Collins'First Keglment iSnd f^m s w »5e5! 
RBl Ki-TIOS COXMITTka. 
m «' M,'1*00 pigglns, J. H. Hutchins. M. 8. Gibson, Wyer Greene. B. A Scott. Freedom Nash. LH. Berry, K. M Llhbr Geo. D. Lorlug, F. E. Bickford, & B. Poster' 
• Tickets SOe, admitting gent and ladles- to be obtained of members »f the order, two trout raw* 
In gallery reserved at 26e extra. Tickets on sale 
at Btockbrldge’s Music Store, Friday mo rains Feb. 16th. 
_
leblSdtd 
stereopticon views, 
Scenes front The Life of Jeans. 
An Exhibition of Lantern Pictures from the beautiful Drawings of the Artist Hofmann, me- 
com pan I©<1 by reading from the Goepels. Mincim* and Organ Music, vul be given a( the 
NEW JERUSALEM CHURCH, 
Peb. ioik, slosh. 
Tickets 25 cents. Children under fifteen. 10 
cents. febl&kd 
FAIR and ENTERTAINMENT! 
The Ladies of the Martha 
Washington Society 
will hold a Fair and Sale of useful and ornamen- 
tal articles at Meeepiiaa Hall on Wednesday and Thursday afternoon* and evenings, VaA. SO 
gramme will consist of Vecai and la.t_ 
’?!?*** "Ml *—dlnyt the Entertainment alone Will be worth twice the price of admission. Ad- 
mission—Evenings 16c, Afternoons free; Sapper 
25c; Dinner 36c. Entertainment to commenee at 
8 o’clock.__fedlftdlw 
Little Women’s Ball ! 
= of aid owzrz 
MONUMENT FUND 
City Hall, Friday Evan’s, Feb. 22d 
DPICI1L EEtnigs 
Danse Boheme, In costume; C ontinental Minuet 
Hoop Series. 
Music by Gilbert. Refrsshmants k Racaptloa HA 
Floor 80c; Gallery 35c; Children 35c. 
Reserved seats at Stockbrldge’s No outside 
wraps allowed on the door. 
teblS g(4 
-THE COMBINED- 
GLEE and BANJO CLUBS 
ol Bowdotn College, 
will give a Concert lu aid of the 
LONGFELLOW STATUE ASSOCIATION 
By the proceeds of Ibis Concert It Is hoped to pnv off tbe debt now due upon the Statue, tfingle tick- ets 25c; reserved seats 16c extra. Tickets now 
on sale at Luring, Sbort A Harmon’s and at Ira C. Stockbrldge’s, eschangeable for a limited num- ber of reserved seats at Stockbrldge’s. 
Portland, Feb. 10, ’81). lcbta.lB.21,23-tdtd 
II'IIHM CABiS*. 
J. A. HATDE5, 
STENOGRAPHER. 
SlVfrlxcHAXa* St., Puntl*and, Mb. 
Imp 15_ 4n ~~ 
C. THORNTON LIBBY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
(Jnt flu tun I la.amnce Bnildtng, 
396 Congress Street, PORTLAND. 
novl7 diswsu 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Soo/cj Jel anti @aul 2PiinJc'.f 
Mo. 37 Plum Street. 
OR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant 
and Botanic Physician. 
House and Office 309^ Congress St., Portland, 
DR. KKKI) treats all chronic diseases that a. ah Is heir to; all cases that are given ud as m 
curable by the allopathic and homeopathic nhsT 
slctans, I will take their ease to trekt ud 
them. 1 and that about (our flfths ot ine 
given up to die ean be sored. 
dlstaiwe by letter with their lull name ud oiiri A of resldeoee nad one 1 cent stamp ud tt uo rV. * animation at the office, kl.oo. Consultation irei. omce hour* 9 a. m. to ftp, m. seotit# 
KN ABE 
PIANO! 
The sole ency of this world renowned me»i 
«W 
SAMUEL THURSTON 
No. 3 Pm Street Block Porting 
,0f. |f. (sr |||# HI KDB T T ttacaa 
lylf IO*UtO TO OBDB*. da 
POLICIES. Protected by th 
Popular Maim* Non-Forfeitnr 
Law taned only by the OLD UN 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANC 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
THE PRESS. 
SATURDAY MORNING. FEB. 16. 
THE PRES8 
May be obtained at the Ferlodlcal Depot* of N 
O. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station: Marquis 76 Exchange 81.: Chisholm Bros.’, Union De 
pot; llodgson, 06V» Portland St.; John Cox, 660 
Congress SL 5 Costello, 7 Exchange 8t.j Holden, *7 Middle St.; Jewett, 604 Congress St.; Peter- 
son,2 Exchange 81.; Goold, «<>™,‘L5fmP‘fe88u¥!? 
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 100 US’1*??,!?oxi nSS" 
kins. Commercial, corner Pai k: Morrill. J48 Con- 
gress St.; Ross, 1«» Congress St.: Beards*orth 87 India St.; Abbott, **» Spring!B*- i 1JMPYigj Brackett St.; Elliott, 243 York St.: and of Chis- 
holm Bros.’agents on all trains running out of 
thecltv. 
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds. 
Bath, J. O. Shaw. 
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
« A. L. Jellerson. 
Boothbay, C. F. Kcunieton. 
Boston, Mass., American House. 
Brunswick, B. I. Dennison. 
Cumberland Mills, K. 8. RaMnond. 
Damariscotta. K. w. Dunbar. 
Deerlng, <vM. Record. 
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell. PryebuiKiJ. C. Gerry. 
FttHeld, E. H. Evans. 
Farmington, H. C, White ft Co. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorham, Jas. B. Irish & Co. 
Lewiston, Chandler ft Estes, 
Long Island, T. M. Glendetuilng. Mechanic Falls, Merrill a Denalnp. 
Old Orchard!"Geo*E^^ogg.0 N0lre8' Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews, E.H. Burnham ft A. J. Huston. 
Sacc&rappa, W. B. Boothby. 
•aco H. B. Kendrick ft Co., Wm. Stackpole. So. Paris, A. M. Gerry. 
Skowhe^au—BiJby ft Buck., Geo. Cushing. 
Vlnalhaven', A. B. Vlrial. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Watervllle, C. H. Hayes. 
Woodford*. H. A. Leighton. 
Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett. 
SUNRISE. 
nr cr.AKA vakcelhe cheese. 
[Written for the Press.] 
The radiant sun Is shining, O my Father, 
And all the earth Is glad with golden light; 
The swallows on the eaves rejoicing gstlter 
In triumph with the morning over night. 
Within the hearts of all the closed roses, 
A shining globe ot dew there lies lmpearled; 
The prying sun with golden lance discloses 
■Each single crystal there lnspheres the world. 
My heart la glad with all the glad creation, 
My soul pursues the lark Id fresh delight, 
Har pinions sweeplthe clouds in exultation. 
Nor draggle on the earth as yesternight 
I would, 0 Father, that each fresh emotion, 
As clinging roses close their dews above, 
Enfolded hold the crystal of devotion, 
And mirrored i here Thy world ot perfect love. 
SWEET CHARITY. 
(New Moon.] 
Ours was a quiet street at most times—a 
laity, shady place, where the blinds were for- 
ever closed, and where there was so little 
passing that spears of grass grew here and 
there between the flagstones, and the stone 
curbs of the iron-railed areas were fringed 
wiui sou green moss, a very quiet place at 
most times, but late upon one autumn after- 
noon a strange cry sounded through it which 
awakened all its echoes and called curious 
faces to the doors and windows. 
“Stop thief! Stop thief!” 
The strong voice of a policeman uttered 
the cry at first, the shrill treble of two boys 
at play near by took it up and repeated it, 
and by and by there was a full, deep chorus, 
like the cry of a pack of hounds—a sound you 
might hare known at any distance, however 
ignorant you might have been of the lan- 
guage, to be the cry of men who hunted 
something. 
Policemen with their clubs, errand boys 
with their bundles, bakers with their baskets 
on their arms, young gentlemen just released 
from the acaaemy close at Land, and ragged 
urchins whose school was the gutter, joined 
in {hot pursuit and followed the wretch 
with bare feet and hatless head, that flitted 
along before them with a speed which only 
fear could have lent to one so worn and 
wretched—a speed which kept the crowd a 
long way off, and made the burliest pant for 
breath. 
They were out of sight in a moment; but 
In a little while the cry was heard that the 
thief had baffled them, and some among the 
crowd rushed back to see if their prey had 
doubled on their track; and others, sulky 
and indignant at the result of their useless 
chase, came back muttering angrily, or 
swearing with many violent oaths that they 
would have him yet. 
One policeman, a well-fed fellow with a 
crimson face, made quite a hero of himself 
by asserting that he knew the fellow and 
would trap him before sundown. There was 
a good deal of sympathy felt far the gentle- 
man who had lost his pocket-handkerchief, 
but none that I could hear for the degraded 
wretch who purloined it, until a placid voice 
at my elbow uttered the following words, ap- 
parently in soliloquy: 
“Well, I maybe wrong, buf I hope they won't catch him.” 
1 turned in surprise and confronted our 
grocer, on whose steps I had sought shelter 
from the crowd, which at such a moment 
would not be expected to think much of the 
safety of a woman !| 
Our grocer was a portly man, with a shin- 
ing bald head, fringed with a ring of white 
hair, and wearing at the moment a holland 
apron and a short blue jacket. 
“Yes’m,” he went on, “I do really hope 
thatitbe miserable, half starved creature will 
get away." 
"Then you don’t believe he picked the 
man’s pocket?” said I. 
“I’m afraid that it’s only too certain that 
he did, ma’am," said the man, shaking his 
head. “He looked straight at me as he passed 
and be had hungry, desperate eyes, that looked like theft, and murder too, for that 
matter." 
“And yet you wish him to escape when he 
has broken the laws of the lend, and will do 
so again ?” 
“God forbid that I should help to break the 
laws,” said the grocer. “Good men made 
them and they are right; but there are laws 
that I read in my Uible Sunday nights that 
seemed to be binding. Une of them is, ‘Ho 
unto others as you would that others should 
do unto you.’ And another, ‘Love thy neigh- 
bor as thyself.' When I remember these 
words, I think you may be too hard with a 
poor, sinful fellow-being, and not go beyond 
the limits of the law either. 
“That rich gentleman who had his pocket 
picked will go home to a floe dinner and a bottle of w ine, no doubt, and the wretch of 
a thief may have a crust of bread and a glass 
of burniug gin, if he can sell or pawn what 
he stole for enough to get them. Somehow, 
if I could, I wouldn’t have hunted him down 
to-night; 1 vow I wouldn’t. 
“Still, I don’t blame those young fellows; 1 d have been as furious in the cause as any 
one of eni, years ago; but X learned a lesson 
once that 1 have ne /er forgotten, and 1 hope I never may. 1 was a young man, and a poor 
nntt ton. arid liufl n hard atrnamln mnbn ...» 
little shop keep my family. It was only by 
pinching and saving and keeping a sharp 
lookout for every bargain, that I managed it 
at all. 
“We lived in a shabby little street, and had 
only very poor customers. A loaf of bread, 
a quarter of a pound of butter, and two ounces 
of black tea was quite an order, and most of 
those that came wanted trust. 
“As for laying in fine fruit or vegetables I 
never thougbf of such a folly. Diamonds 
would have been as salable in that part of 
the city, where washer-women and the poor- 
est labi ring men were the aristocracy. 
“Now and then a foreign ship came to port 
with a load of ruined pineapples or decayed 
oranges. I bought a lot of these and charg- 
ing little or nothing, sold them easily enough; 
although my own wife used to say that the 
miserable babies who rolled about the gutter 
died off faster after every stock of foreign 
fruit 1 sold iu the old shop, and 1 am afraid 
she was right. Well, as I told you, I strug- 
gled along as best as 1 might, and after a 
while tilings began to improve aud when I 
lay down to rest at night, I began to have 
visions of a clean store iu a clean street. 
“So one. day when I had been to market I 
brought down half a dozen hams, and lining them about the door more for show than any- 
thing else,—for bams were a good holiday dinner in those regions, ana notan every-day 
afli caP tel1 They went off slowly, as I thought they would. Now and then 
some one would come in for a pound, and once I sold half of the smallest one to a 
woman who wanted it for her Sunday dinner. She was to pay me Monday morniDg, but *or on Sunday night her hus- band killed her with a rum bottle, and they {ook her boav past my shop with its head all beaten out of shape, and bloody. “And so the hams hung there through the 
summer, and through the fall, and quite on Into the winter. 
“it was just as the December nights began to grow long and dark and cold, that I no- 
ticed a young policeman on our beat, a tall handsome, fine-lookiDg fellow, with very bright eyes, but with such thin cheeks and hatids, although he seemed to be powerfully built anu made for rather a stout man, that I 
COu* watching him and wondering whether he had been llTor not 
“The first time that I noticed him was 
about sunset, and he passed my windows 
about a dozen times, looking all the while 
straight at those hams which dangled from the frame of the awning. ’I hope ne means to buy one,’ I said to my wife, as we sat to- 
gether over the tea table, ‘and I shouldn’t wonder if he did, for he seems to have taken 
a fancy to them.’ 
“But the evening passed, and though I saw him every now ana then on the other side of 
the way, looking across with his bright eyes 
right at the hams, he did not come in oi 
speak to uie on the subject. And so I made 
up my mind he would send for It In the morn- 
lag, and somehow made so secure of it that 
whenever I saw a decent looking woman ge 
by with a basket on her arm, I said that’s 
the policeman’s wife coming after the ham. 
“I was mistaken, however; and after the 
street lamps were lighted, 1 began to see the 
man pacing up and down, with his eyes still 
fixed as they bad been the night previous up- 
on the hams. Once he caught me peeping at 
him, and then be turned so red and looked at 
me with such a wolfish glitter in his eves 
that 1 grew angry, and said to myself, ‘It’s well that keeping unsalable articles isn’t a crime in this country, for if it was I should expect to be arrested.’ 
I 8“ve him back his look, turned on my hw* Into the shop. Idid again that night, but after every- thing had been taken in and locked up, and 
Is***’ ^ beard a tramp, tramp, UP°,? Pavement, and knew it was i t bobceiuan, and that he was looking at the hooks where the bams hung as well as though I had seen him. 
.. ‘Pn tbe third evening he was there again; that you may say was no wonder, for it was his duty to be on that beat and no other; but 
it was curious that he should keep on staring 
•t those hams with those bright, wolfish eyes 
of his. I didn’t like it, though I could not 
have said why. 
A vessel had been wrecked at sea about 
that time, and an extra, with the latest news 
of the disaster, came out that evening. I 
bought a paper and sat down behlud the 
counter to read it. It was a stormy night; 
but few customers came in, and those were 
easily served, and somehow, between reading 
and thinking, time passed on till the clock 
struck eleven, and I had not yet taken in my 
goods or put on my shutters. 
“Just as I was about to do so,—in tact, I 
had already put my hand on the first piece 
of shutter,—my door opened, and an old 
woman came in. She was a sottish, miserable 
creature, known about the place as ‘Irish 
Kate,’ and with her red nose ane bloated 
limbs was as ugly a figure as any one ever 
cast eyes upon ‘Another dram, I suppose’, 1 said to myself, going behind the bar at 
once, for I wanted to get rid of her as soon 
as possible. But she, to my surprise, came 
close to me, and put her great red paws upon 
my arm. 
‘I’ve made a diskevery. mister,’ she said. 
‘You’ve not been keeping a bright lookout as 
ye should; there’s been a thafe at work with- 
out this blessed night.’ 
‘What! a thief?’ I asked. 
‘More than I can tell ye,’ she answer< d. 
‘But I think it,s a policeman, no less, the 
blackguard.’ 
‘A policeman!’ I cried, and my thoughts 
flew at once to the man I had seen staring at 
my hams. 
‘It’s too dark to see his face,’ she said; 
‘but 1 cought the shine of a star on the coat 
he had on, and whoever it was took a ham 
from your pegs and hid it in the ash box be- 
yant the corner. Ye’ll find it there if ye 
look; and now ye'll not refuse an old woman 
a sup of whiskv for the information?’ 
“1 gave the old creature what she wanted, 
hurried her out of the shop, and put up the 
shutters, growing angry every moment. 
‘If its the policeman, I’ll make him pay 
dearly for it!’ I exclaimed, as I slunk along 
the sidewalk to the corner, keeping in the 
shadow all the way; and when I stood beside 
the box, and saw by the light of the lamp, close by, that the ham was there, wrapped 
in something which looked like a handker- 
chief, I bit my lips and clenched my hands 
with rage. Had it been a common thief, 1 
should not have minded; but a policeman f— 
it was more than I could stand. So I 
crouched myself in a doorway and waited 
The watch was relieved at twelve o’clock. I 
knew that, and knew also that this would be 
the time when my policeman would come to 
take the ham from its hiding blace. And 
sure enough, when the time came I heard 
him challenge the man who was to take his 
place, and come marching down toward the 
corner. 1 let him get the ham under his arm 
before I stirred, but then I pounced upon 
him like a tiger. 
‘I’ve got you!' I cried. ‘A pretty police- 
man you are indeed! but you snail suffer for 
it I can tell you!’ 
“He struggled with me for a moment like 
a wild thing, and then all of a sudden dropped 
the ham and fell down in a helpless sort of a 
way upon the ground. 
*I’m a ruined man!’ he groaned,—a ruin- 
cu umu: mere s no nope ior me now. u 
my God! My wife! my poor wife!’ And he 
burst out crying like a woman. 
“The sight softened me, but I was angry 
still. 
‘You should have thought of that before 
you became a thief,’ I said. ‘If theguardiau 
of a man’s property is not to be trusted, what is to become of him? And you look like a 
gentleman—you do not seem like a scoundrel; 
how have you ever stooped to such a dis- 
graceful thing as this?’ 
"lie was standing besides me now, and the 
lamp fell on his face. It w as white as that 
of any corpse, and his eyes glittered terribly. 
‘I’ll tell you what made me do it,’ he 
said; ‘it was the only thing that could have 
driven me to act like that. My wife and 
child are starving—starving, I tell you, and I 
have nothing for them I’ 
■‘ ‘Policemen’s families don’t often starve,’ 
I said with a sneer. 
‘My Godlcan’t you believe me?’ panted 
the man. ‘I nave only been appointed three 
days: 1 have not received a cent of salary 
yet. 1 have been idle a long while aud have 
neither money nor credit. Last night we 
went to bed snpperless; today there lias not 
been a crust in the house, aud these hams 
tempted me, aud I meaut to pay you after- 
ward.’ 
‘‘He covered his face with his hands, and 
1 could see great tears dropping through his 
lingers; and before I knew, my own cheeks 
were moist, and we stood silent, with the 
ham lying between us on the ground. 
‘‘At la>t he turned toward me aud and said: 
‘Do what you want with me; my last hope 
is gone.’ 
“But I put my hand on his arm and said, 
‘God forbid that 1 should take the last hone 
from you; that I, of all men, should be the 
one to ruin you. If your story is true,—and 
I believe it Is,—I pity you more than I blame 
you.’ 
“He looked at me in a sort of a bewildered 
way, as though he scarcely understood me, 
and 1 took him by the arm and led him back 
to the shop. There I filled a basket with 
bread and butter and coffee, and put the ham 
on top of all. ‘Take it home to your wife,’ 1 
said; ‘you’ll pay me when you get your 
salary, and if you are in need before that 
time, come to ine. I'm a poor man myself, 
and I can feel for other noor men.’ 
“I shall never forget that man’s face in all 
my life, so wondering, so thankful, and so 
woe-stricken. All he said was: 'God bless 
you!’ But there was a whole sermon in 
those words, and I slept better for them. 
“On Christmas night he paid me every 
cent, and from that day until I left the 
neighborhood dealt with me regularly. But 
times grew so much better that I took a store 
in a good street at the other end of the town 
and one way and auotber saw no more of my 
policeman for three good years. 
“One night, just such a cold night as that 
on which I saw him staring at the ham, I 
was awakened long beford midnight by aery 
of fire. 1 started up to see the flames coming 
through the floor and to know the store be- 
low was all ablaze. The stairs were on fire 
also, and when I opened the entry door the 
hot air aud smoke rushed and almost smoth- 
ered me. I gave up all hope of getting my 
wife and helpless ones out of the building 
alive and safe. Help came to us, however; 
and though in clambering down the ladder 1 
slipped and broke my arm, I was tbaokful 
when 1 saw that all were safe, but was so 
faint and ill from the acc'deut you see, that 1 hadn’t all my wits about me, and believed 
there was no one missing. My blood ran 
cold, when my wife clasping her hands, with 
an awful look upon her face, exclaimed,— 
‘Our little Lucy is left behind!’ 
“She had slept with the hired girl since 
her baby brother was born, aud the woman 
in her fright had forgotten the little one. 
There she was at the top of the burning 
building, out of the reach of any human 
help, and it seemed to me as I looked up at 
the walls, a great red and yellow sheet of 
flame, with blue gleams here and there, as 
though they were devilish heads peeping out 
and grinning at us. Still, hopeless as it was, 
1 should have gone back into tne burning 
house after my baby or died with her if I 
had been able to stand. No one else would 
ventu re. It would be a foolsh sacrifice of life, 
they said, for no doubt the child was already 
raved and pleaded and made wild promises, 
they only snook their heads and Dade me 
have patience. 
“Patience! J.thought I was going mad as 
the face of my girl—my sweet pretty pet- 
rose up before me. But just then a tail man 
dashed through the crowd toward me. 
‘Quick!’ he shouted, ‘which room?’ 
‘The back room on the upper floor,' I 
said, aud he dashed away, parting the throng 
will) his strong arms, and in another moment 
was mounting the ladder. I heard them 
billing him to come bsck, bidding him to 
beware, and speakinglof him as though be 
were dead already. But lie never heeded 
them, aud as lie became hidden by the black 
smoke which poured from the wiudow, I 
covered my face and prayed that the angels 
who walked in the fiery furnace might go 
with him. 
“Perhaps they did. Something stronger 
than an earthly tiling must have been there, 
for in a few moments—they seemed years to 
me-we saw him coming down the ladder 
with something in his arms! The burnt 
body of my child perhaps, I thought; but as 
he came closer. 1 saw it was my own laugh- 
ing, living darling, with her blue eyes open 
and her arms around bis neck. 
The roof fell in the next moment, but my 
treasure was safe, aud that was all I cared 
f0“‘W!i»t shall I do or say to thank you?” I 
said, as 1 grasped his hand. “I’m a ruined 
man, and I can only give you my blessing; 
but let me know your name nt least. 
’Have you forgotten me? Don t you re- 
member me?” lie asked as he bent over me. 
‘Book again.’ ,. 
“I did, and saw a pair of bright, gray eyi s, 
a face I knew, and something glittering upon 
bis breast. And the scene at the corner of a 
dirty little street on a wet December night 
came back to me, aud I saw my policeman 
once more. 
“‘It is you,’I said, ‘and you have saved 
my child from an awful death.’ 
’“And what did you save me and mine 
from?’ he said, with tears in his eyes. ‘Star- 
vation, ruin, utter degradation. 1 should 
have been a felon, and iny dear ones paapers 
this night, but for you. I have not paid the debt and never can; but when I heard that 
it was your child that lay at the top ol that bulldlDg I prayed that I might save it, and I know God heard me.’ 
And then he told me what had brought 
hfjn to the neighborhood on that night above others in the year. 
1 had lost all, for I was not Insured, but 
ne was prosperous and stood by me like a 
brother; nursed me through my illness, and 
loaned me money for a new start In life. St 
that in a little while things grew brlghi 
again, and here 1 am as comfortable as tuos 
people.” “And the policeman ?” I asked. 
“His hair is as white as my own row,’ 
said tbe old man. “And my daughter, th< 
little one he saved that night, married hh 
son.” 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
No confidence in new men. 
Tramp (coughing)—No, mum, my health alu’ 
none of the test. I’ve had this cough for tw< 
years. 
Woman—Why don’t you do something to bel| 
It? 
Tramp—Well, mum, my family doctor diet 
ylsterday, and the truth Is I haln’t seen a phvsl 
clan today what I would like to trust my healtl 
wllh. 
_ 
fiee that happy boy dance and “Jump for Joy.’ 
The happy child’s mother uses Salvatiou Oil. 
A bite from a rattlesnake Is often not more dan 
gerous than a severe cough or cold. Dr. Bull’i 
Cough Syrup well deserves Its reputation. 
Severe Criticism: 
Bowery Tragedian (dropping his head heavlli 
into his bands)—Let us draw a curtain over thh 
dreadful scene aud shut It out. I can stand It n< 
longer!” 
A small boy from the gallery—You'd bettei 
drop a scene over tbe curtatu, boss; we Jus can’t stand It very much louger, either, don’t yei 
see? 
Great applause. 
PROOF BETTER THAN ASSERTION 
With such proofs as the following letter from W 
H. Dean, of No. 278 Seventh St., New York, It h 
not necessary to make the bare assertion tha 
Allcock's Porous Plasters cure lumbago 
Mr. Dean says: 
“Some ten days ago I was taken with a vcrj 
violent palu In the small of my back. It was s< 
severe that I could hardly breathe; every move 
ment caused great agony. I finally found out il 
was lumbago. Being entirely helpless, a friend 
sent to a druggist aud got two Allcock's Po 
rous Plasters; these were well warmed and 
applied to my back one above the other. In ball 
an hour I found tbe pain began to abate. In two 
hours I was able to walk out and atteud to my 
business, the pain being almost gone. Next day 
I was all right, but continued wearing the plasters 
lor a week.” 
Laying down the Law: 
Bridget -Nurse says, mum, that yez worr in the 
kitchen while I worr out. 
Mistress (timidly)—Yes. 
Bridget- Yes, inuade. An’ what wud ye think, 
mum, ft I wlnt to your boopway whin yez wori 
out? 
Mistress—I should think It was very strange, 
Bridget. Bridget—Very well, mum; but hereafther If yez will stick to yer own part of the house I’ll stick 
to mine. 
Weary, worn and discouraged; 
Heartsick and hopeless and sad; 
Longing for help and comfort 
When none can be had,— 
desci ibes the condition of those persons who are 
said to be “going down hill,” or “going into a de- 
cline.” There is an Indescribable weakness ol 
the system, a general lack of vitality. They can- 
not tell what Is tbe matter with them. They oply 
know that they feel miserable In mind and body. 
They are gloomy and despondent. They have 
tried this and that remedy prescribed by their 
friends or the doctors. They have failed to re- 
ceive any benefit from them. They reach the 
conclusion that there Is no help for them and that 
they must ole. Now the fact Is that the trouble 
originates, in nine cases out of ten, In Impure 
blood. There is poisonous, effete matter in it 
that ought to be got rid of. But how can this be 
done? Simply by taktng Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
iucuivai i/uvuivij) nii^vu av<to uu nuv uii'uu auu 
various organs ol the body in such a way that tbe 
man or woman using It seems to be made over,— 
reconstructed. It Is guaranteed to benefit or 
cure all cases of disease for which it is recom- 
mended, or money paid for it will be refunded. 
The cleansing, antiseptic and beallug qualities 
of Dr. 8age’s Catarrh Keinedy are unequaled. 
Architecture of tbe Future: 
Architect—I’ts a splendid quality of stone I've 
employed for your bouse-lasts for ever, and 
grows a beautiful color with age. Of course It’s 
hideous when it's new. 
Squire-Ana how long iwlll it be before it grows 
beautful? 
Architect—Well you can hardly expect It to 
look decent in your lifetime. 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 
W hea she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Mise, she clung to Castoria, 
When the had Children, (he gave them Castoria, 
At the Baths: 
He—The hours that 1 have passed Id your sweet 
society, dear frieud, have been the happiest of 
my life! And It Is wl h unutterable pain that I 
bid you goodi'y. Believe me, I shall never, never 
forget youl Would that 1 could call you mine! 
She—Dear frieud! 1 had diviued It, and would 
gladly have spared you this vain regret; bull 
cauuot. You must leave me without hope or con- 
solation. Forgive me, but up to this moment I 
have c .nee.iba from you wbat I ought lung since 
to have coufesseu. 1—I am married! 
He—So ain 1! 
A man's wifa should always be the 
same, especially to her husband, but If she Is 
weak and nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron Fills, 
sue cannot be, for they make her “feel like a 
different person,” so they all say, and their bus- 
bands say so too! 
An easy way out of It: 
Tenant—Look here! I say, Mr. Earth, those 
chandeliers In my fiat rattle like tbe dence! Why 
every night when I sit down under one of them I 
feel as though I might get myself all smashed up. 
What should you think had better bedoue about 
It? 
Landlord—Well, I don’t know, I am sure. 
Wbat't the matter with not sitting under them? 
Then It would be all right. 
For three weeks l was suffering from a 
severe cold In my bead, accompanied by a pain 
In the temples. 1 tried some of the many catarih 
remedies without any relief. Ely’s Cream Balm 
was recommended to me. After only six applica- 
tions of the Balm every trace of my cold was re- 
moved.— Heury C- Clark, 1st Division New York 
Appraisers’ Office. 
I was troubled with catarrh In my head to 
an annoying extent for three years. After using 
one bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm I was entirely 
cured.—Wm. J. Cline, Victor, N. Y. 
A solid citizen bad risen from a fall In front of 
tbe soldiers’ monument yesterday, wben he was 
accosted by a stranger: 
“What a coincidence! I fell on that same spot 
yesterday.” 
■You did, eh?” 
“Yes. And as I arose a strange man addressed 
me Just as lnave you?” 
bat Is curious. What did the strange man 
say?” 
“Asked me for a quarter to,buy him a break- 
fast, just as 1 am now about to ask you. Isn’t It 
odd?” 
“It certainly Is. You Uidn'tilglve the fellow tbe 
quarter, did you?” 
"I—1 hadn't It, you see.” 
■•And I—1 haven’t It, you see. Good day, sir. 
Good day, sir. Life Is full of strange things— 
very strangc!”-Boston Herald. 
A Tnrrihla Ml lafnrtlinP 
Ills a calamity of the direst kind to feel that 
one’s physical energies are failing tn the prime of 
life—to feel more nerveless, more dispirited, 
weaker every day. Vet this is the unhappy lot of 
hu drrds who surround us. A source of renewed 
strength which science approves, in behalf of 
which multitudes of the deoflltaied tiave aud are 
every day testifying, aud which, In countless In- 
stances, has built up constitutions sapped by 
weakness and infirmity aud long unbeuentied by 
other means, surely commends itself to all wi.o 
need a tonic. Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters is such 
a medicine—pure, botanic, soothing to the nerves, 
promotive of digestion aud a fertilizer of the 
blood. Dyspepsia aud nervousness—the first a 
cause, the second a consequence of lack of stain 
Iria—depart when a course of the Bitters is tried. 
All forms of malarial disease, rheumatism, kid- 
ney and bladder trouble, constipation aud bilious- 
ness are annihilated by this staudard family medi- 
cine. 
_ 
“Who dropped this?” asked.the car conductor, 
as he picked up a rusty pistol and held It un. 
No one answered, and he looked hard at the 
woman in the corner and asked: 
■‘Madam. Isn’t this your property?” 
“No sir!” she snapped. 
“Ah: excuse me. I didu’t know butllt was.” 
“Well, It isn’t. When 1 want to use a deadly 
weapon I take a snow shovel' I guess It belonged 
to the old man who got out.'—Detroit Free 
Press. 
_ 
A woman who Is weak, nervous and 
sleepless, and who has cold bands aud feet can 
not feel and act like a well person. Carter’s Iron 
Bills equalize the circulation, remove nervous- 
uess and give strength and rest. 
Wellesley sophomore (to Vassar ditto)—Ido 
think your class yell Is Just too lovely lor any- 
thing! How did you.get It up? Now do tell me 
about It. 
Vassar sophomore—Oh, we were having a 
meeting for that purpose, when a mouse came 
gliding ont of Its hole. The yell was kind of spon- taneous affair. 
‘‘Play Ball.” 
The most enthusiastic patrons of baso ball are probably the men who sit on the "bleaching 
^ny°ne who occupies a seat there Is liable to catch cold; aud managers should pre- 
sent every patron thus exposed with a botti** of AdarasouV Kotanic Cough Balsam. 
fildiiM. ANOJCOMMERGIAL. 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND, Feb. 16, 1889. 
fa- following are to-day', closing quotations of 
Grain, Provisions. Ac. 
Flour. Grain. 
Buporam: auu H Mid Corn. 62®63 
low gra *.es. 4 00® 4 76 n Mxd,Corn,new 48®4 9 
XBoring 400 Ooru, bag lots.. .62m63 
XX Spring.. 4 76*f> 16 Meal, hag lots ..603,61 
Patent Spring Oats, car lots 37®38 
Wheat*... ...7 00®7 501 Oata, bag iota 40842 Mich, straight Cotton Bead. '***" 
roller .5 7636 00! car lota..26 6o%27 oo 
clear do.... 6 6055 751 do baT 2 j 00329 
™
stone ground.5 26g6 60! BackMflr’h 
8,roVrer..9l'K,«oo*«25i 
wuS£ wait6086 76!dfesSi a asg «j iasafiafi- 
160.4176' S8SiiS 
tiff. .““‘a tSE He! Bern-1 c,,1° °"«16 60 
Pollocx..2 75(38 601 Kx Mess. 8 7539 25 Haddock.2 0032 601 Plate.... 9 60310 00 
2Hke.2 00®2 26l Kx Plate 10 60311 00 Herring l Lard— 
Sealed ^ bx.-203261 Tuts *> *» 7%38 Nol. 16*201 Tierces.. 7%®8 Mackerel »bbl- l Palis. 7% 310% 8horels.2« 00328 001 Hams ^Ibll%ffil2 8bcre 2a.20 00322 001 do covered 18314% 
Med.4s.$18 00320001 011 
Larne .. $00®00 001 Kerosene— 
eroouce. Po Rel. P«t. 7% 
irauuerrtes— l Pratt’sAst’UPbbl. 12 
CapeCod 8 6039 OojDevoe’s Brilliant, lx 
Pea Means...2 0032 X&ILlgonla.. 9*4 
Medium_2 0032 lb: 
Herman uid2 0032 25 lOeatennlal. 9% 
Yellow Eves.8 25®3 6O1 Raisins, 
swt Potatoes— I Muscatel.... 2 0038 00 
Jerseys 3 6033 761 LondonLay’r 218638 60 Norfolks londura Lay 8 38%c 
Potatoes.bus 60300c 1 Vaieucia. 7®7% 
Onions In bbls2 00*2 261 Sugar. 
Turkeys 18319 granciateo tp IB 7% 
■ tokens.16*17 Extra O.6% 
Fowls .15316 Seeds. 
Oeese. -. 00300 Ked Top....* S 0038% 
trucks.00®00 Timothy Beedl 8632 00 
Apples. Clover.10 ®12c 
Baldwins l 26®l 761 Cheese. 
Kating applesl 76*2 001 Vermont_11%®18% 
Evaporated *r lb 7®8e N.Y. factory 11 318 
(Sage.14 ®16 
Butter. 
Lemons. I Creamery *> 6... 26327 
■'alerino.8,00*3 26|(Hll Edge Ver....26326 
'’“Sens..3 00*3 2.' Choice.18820 
Malagers.... I Hood.17319 
Oranges. ! Store.16318 
Florida. 8 0033 76! Eggs. 
Valencia 6 00*6 2o|Kastern ex" 16*16 
Messina and Pa- 4 I Can® Western j4S16 
PalernioDbx.2 7638 OOiLlmed.. 
Imports.. 
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Polynesian- -8948 
boxes tiu plates to Phelps. Dodge & Co, 6 ca«es 
liais to R F 80111 rs & Co, 101 do mdse to 11 ® A 
Allan, 1 do 10 order 10 cs magnesia to J w Per- 
kins & Co x o carpets to David Spencer 3do mdse 
to Jas E Prindle. a 
Foreign Exports. 
POINT-a-PITRE. 8chr Chas H Trickey-3462 
shooks and heads 31,0s6 feet lumber 3 bbls bungs 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND.Feb. 15.1889. 
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Port- 
land 66 cars'mlscellaiieous merchandise; (or con- 
necting roads; cars 118 miscellaneous merchan- 
dise. 
Crain,Quotations. 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
Thursday's quotations. 
WHB4T 
Feb. May. July 
Opening. ; 103% 107% 9s% Highest. 103% 108% 94% 
Lowest. 103% 106% 92% 
Closing. 103% 106% 93% 
CORN. 
Feb. Mar May. 
Opening. 84 34% 36% 
Highest. 34 84% 36% 
Lowest. 34% 83% 36% 
Closing. 34 34% 35% 
0418. 
Feb. 
opening. 26 
Highest. 25 
lowest. 26 
Plnalmr OR 
Friday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Feb. May. July 
Opening... 104% 107 04 
Highest. 104% 108 96 Vs 
Lowest. ... 104% 107 94 
Closing. .. 104% 107% 01% 
"ttI<Keb. Mch. May. 
Opening... |34% 34% 36% Highest. 34% 3 4% 36 
Lowest. 84% 84% 86% 
Closing. |34% 84% 36 
OATS. 
Feb. 
Opening — 25% 
Highest. 26% 
Lowest. 26% 
Closing.. 26 % 
Portland Dally Proas Stock List. 
Corrected by Swam * Bassett, Bankers and 
Brokers, 186 Middle street. 
8 T O CiE 8 
Descriptions. Par Value. Bid. Asked 
Canal National Bank.100 149 160 
Casco Nat. Bank.100 188 140 
First National Bank.100 108 110 
Oimberland National Bank.. 40 45 46 
Merchants’ National Bank.. 76 117 118 
National Traders’ Bank.100 129 130 
Portland Company. 95 loo 
Portland Gas Company. 60 80 8T 
BONDS. 
State of Maine 6s, due 1889 ,...100% 101% 
Portland City Bs.Municlp’l vanouslOO 116 
Portland City 6s, U. K. aid 1907...122 128 
Portland City Funding 4s.101% 102% 
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102 106 
Bath City 6s R. R. aid various_101 108 
Bangor City 6s. long R. R. aid....118 L16 
Bangor City 8s, long Mun.120 22 
Belfast City 6s, R. R. aid. 104 i08 
And. A Ken. R. R. Hs, various .. 102 108 
Portland & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1896- 108 110 
Leeds & Fan,ung’tn R. It. 6s.108% 110% 
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s..119 121 
Maine Central R. R. Ccnsol 7s —131 133 
Maine Central R. R. 8kg Fund 6s. 105 106 
Portland Water Co. 6s,due 1891. .108 104 
’’ 1899..110 112 
•• 4s 1927.. 96 97 
Boston stock Mnrket. 
(By Telegraph.} 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
dally: 
New York and New England Railroad ... 48 
Do prei 116% 
Atcb.;Topeka vai Santa|*Fe Railroad 64% 
F'lnt A rrre Marquette;i.uallr Mu com.29 
In rrel 96% 
Hell Telephone 227 
eastern Railroad. 82% 
alliornia Southern Railroad. 20 
( hlcago, Burlington A||Northeru. 62 
tiCilcau Ceulial. 13% 
C. B. &U. 103 
Wisconsin tc-tra!. 16% 
Portland. Saco A Portsmouth. 124 
Eastern Railroad Dref. 120 
Boston A Maine K. 161 
Boston A Lowell Railroad. 149 
New York Stock ana Money Market 
fBy Telegraph. 
NEW YORK Feb. 16 1889.—Money has been 
easy, ranging from 1 %@2 per cent. ;last loan at 2, 
closing at 2 per cent. Prime inercan ue paper at 
4ft8 per cent. Government bond< are dull and 
firm. Railroad bonds fairly aclive and strong. 
The stock market closed active and strong at 
highest prices. 
The transactions at the 8tock Exchange aggre- 
gated 281.960 shares. 
The following are to-day’s quotations of Govern- 
ment securities 
Uulted States 3s.. ... 
New 4s, t g. ..128% 
New 4s, coup. 128% 
New4%s,reg.... .107% 
Ne.v 4%-t. gimp .... ........... io9 
Ceitral Pacific l«ts 113% 
Denver A K Gr. Jilts....120% 
Frio 2d .. 102% 
Kansas Pacific |Co* tola. .116 
Oregon Nav. lsts ... ... ill 
Colon Pacific 1st .... 113% 
do Land Grants 
do Finking Funds.. 
The following are the closing qoutatlons of 
stocks: 
Feb 15 Feb 14. 
Adams Exoress.... .>60 152 
vm. Express.112 113 
Central Pacific. 36 36% 
Chesapeake AjChlo. 21% 22% 
C ilcago A Alton.... .134 135 
do pret ..160 160 
Ch cago," Burlington A Quincy 103 101% 
Delaware A Hudson ana I Co_137% 136% 
Delaware,;Lacka. s;we tern... 142% 142% 
Bi-uver.s Klo drande.. 16% 16% 
Erie..|29% 29% 
Erie pief....— 88% 
Illinois Central .110 108% 
Ind. Bioam.& West. 11% 11% 
Lake K-le ftJWest.... 18% 18% 
Lake Shore.101% 104% 
Louis & Nash. 60% 60% 
Manhattan Elevated. 95 91% 
Mchiean Central 91 % 
d nu A St. Lu is. 6 6 
do pref. 11 11 
Missouri Pacific..— 73% 73% 
New Jersey Ceuiral. 97% 98 
Nor.;Paclfic common.27% 27% 
doprel 62% 62% 
Nort h western..107 % 106% 
Northwestern pre! ...141 140% 
New York entral.li 9% 109% 
New York; Chicago A St. Louis.. 19 19 
do prel. 74 74 
OhioS&Ml-s. 23% 23% 
Out ftlWesteri)... 17% 18% 
Oregon Trans-Cont’l. 33% 33% 
Pacific Mac. 38% 38% 
Pullman Palace.202% 202 
Beading... 48% 48% 
Bock Island. 97% 96% 
St Louis a Han Fran 26 26 
do pref. 64 64% 
do 1st prt. 110% 110% 
St Paul. 64% 64% 
do pref.100% 99% 
St Paul, tainu v Man.p 8% 103% 
St. Paul & omana 32% 31 
St. Pau1 A Omaha prf.. 92 80 
Texas Paclfic(new).. 21% 22% 
Union acific. 66 66% 
U.IS. Express 79 79 
Waoash, St. Louis A Pactfic.... 13% 13% 
do pref. 27% 27 
Western Union 86% 86% 
Btchmond A West|Point.27% 27% 
lean, new 9 9 
East Tenn. pref.. 70 70% 
Wells. Fargo Express.141 140 
Oregon Nav. i<6% 96% 
donstou ft Texas. 12 12 
Mobile A Ohio 9 9 
Metropolitan El.142 142 
Iton ft Terre Haute 47 47 
do pref. 10 90 
New York Mining Stocks. 
NEW YORK,Feb. 16, 1889.—Thelfollowing are 
to-day’s closing quotat ons of mining stocks: 
Hoinestake 13 
Ontario.... 34 60 
Quicksilver 7 
do pref.. 38 60 
Col. Coal. 86 
Hocking Coal.20 69 
Amador 1 80 
Con. Cal. ft V . 7% 
Yellow Jacket.3 70 
Silver King. 1 10 
Petroleum Market. 
BOSTON,IFeb. 16 
Pipe Line Certificates. 
10.00 92 
10.80 92% 
11.00 92% 
11.80 92% 
13 M 93% 
1P.M. 91% 
8.00 P. 
_ 
91% 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. Feb.15. 1889.—Tbs following are to 
day’s quotations ot Provisions, Ac.: 
Pork- Long cuts 16 60316 76; short cuts 16 76 
£16 00; backs at 16 76@16 00; lean ends 16 60 
@17 00; porkltongues at 18 00; prime mess 16 60 
@17 00. 
Lard—Choice at 8c V lb Id tea and tuba, 10-tb 
palls In cases 844«; 6-tb pall’ WHc; 8-lb. Oo. 
Hams at 11: Dressed bams 12c. 
Hogs—Choice) city dressed hogs at 644 c 9 B>; 
country do at 6c. 
Butter Western extra creamery 29330c; firsts 
aad extra firsts at 23i%28c: extra imitation erm 
at 21<av3c; do seconds at 17*20*; cholceHactory. 
lu®2io; New York aud Vermont extra erm 2'J® 
80c; do ext firsts at ,8328c; New York and 
Vermont, dairy, good to choice, at 20326c ;falr to 
good l8«H»c; Eastern erm good to choice 203 
28c. The above Quotations are receivers’ prices 
lor strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing Drlces l@2c 
Cneese— North cbolce 1144 312Vk .lower grades 
as to quality; Western at 1144312c; sage at 14c. 
Jobbing prices 44c higher. 
Eggs—Kastern extras at—® 17c infancy near-by 
stock nicker; Eastern firsts at 14310c; extra Vt 
and N HI 7c; fresh Western 16c; Canada 146c; 
Michigan choice at 16316c. Jobbing Drlces le 
hlpoultry—Turkeys, Northern cbolce at 16® 17c; 
fair to good at '2316c; chickens choice North- 
ern 16317c; fair to good lo«l8 fowls eholce at 
11312c; common to good »3I0; ducks, young 
»83l4;Western turkeys, choice 163l 644c;tair to 
good 9314c; chickens, choice at — 314c; fowls, 
choice. I0®llc. 
BeaDS—Mioice small N Y band picked pea at 
2 0032 0614* bush; choice New York large hand 
leked do I f-0: small Vermont haud pick- 
ed do 2 3632 45: choice yellow eyei 8 863s 60. 
Hay-Choice prime hay *18 60321s 60* lair to 
good at UTOO&U100: Astern fine uAan” 
poor to ordinary ioI$ll 
Rye straw, choice, at 218 60319 00; Oat Btraw 
10 oo@n 00. 
Potatoes—Houlton Rose —@00c ^p bush,Hebron 
60(£C3c; Aroostook Hebrons 66<g58c; Burbanks 
40c. __ 
Gloucester Fish Market. 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING, Feb. 7. 
Fare sale of Bank halibut at 7 and 6c ]9 lb for 
white aud gray, Georges bringing about lc more 
41 lb. 
Frozen herring from Newfoundland $1 49 cwt. 
No Grand Mauau herring on the market- 
We quote large Georges Codfish at *6 4) qtl for 
and small at $4V, ; Bank $344 384 for large and 
$344 for small; Shore at $4Vi and $444 for llarge 
aud small. Dry Hank at $444 aud 443 ; New 
foundlarid codfish *6 a $644. F emtsh Cap 84 44 : 
N 8 dry cured $664; Western Bank hand-llue $6. 
We quote cusk at $344 *> qtl ;hake $264 a $244: 
hadd ck $3<3 : heavy salted pollock $244; aud 
English cured do $344- 
Boneless and prepared fish at 436c ft lb for 
hake, haddock aud cusk.and 6®vc lb for cod- 
fish, as to style aud quality. Smoked halibut at 
1 "3—c 4> lb; smoked salmon 15c; do haddock 6c. 
Medium herring at Oc » box (tucks 17c; length- 
wise 19c; No is at 14c; Bloaters at 66c; canned 
trout $144; fresh halibut at $144 ; fresh salmon at 
1.9u; clams 1 nO; lobsters 1 70; mackerel 1 763 
2 76: halibut $23$244. 
Labrador Herring at 7 49 bbl ;medium split $6; 
Newfoundland do at $$4: EastDort at $5; pick- 
led codfish $644"; haddock (444 ;halibut heads at 
3; tongues $8; sounds $12; tongues and sounds 
$10; alewlves 6 on: trout $16 00; California sal- 
mon at $16; Halifax do $20; Newfoundland do 
(18. Clambait $7 to $744; silvers $64x; halibut 
fins $13. 
Extra Shore Mackerel $353(36; No 1 $26 and 
$27; No 2 $223(23. 
We quote codoll at 30332c p gal; medletue oil 
at 60c; b ackfish oil 65c. Livers at 26c p bucket. 
Fish scrap at $6 19 ton; dry do $ 16, liver do $4; 
fish sklus not sold by contract quoted $363(40 49 
on. 
Chicago cattle Market 
By Telegraph.] 
CHICAGO. Feb. 15. 1889—Cattle marae’—re- 
ceipts o.ooo; shipments 4600; slow and weak; 
choice to extra beeves at 4 403* 7o; steers 3 00 
a4 10; Stockers and feeders at 2 2038 49; cows, 
bulls aud mixed 1 4033 10; Texas ceru fed steers 
2 80®3 45. 
Hogs—receipts26,000; shipments 8,000 bush: 
opening lower; dosed with loss regained; mixed 
4 36:a,4 60;beavy 4 3534 $5; light at 4 45®4 66; 
pies 4 76®4 95. 
Sheep—receipts 6000; shipments 1200: slow; 
natives 3 0036 00; Western corn fed at 4 103 
4 76; lambs 4 767? 6 26. 
Domestic Markets. 
(By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK Feb. 16.1889.-Vl.nr market 
receipts 13,47 0 packages; exports 930 noli and hflrt firmlv nml nwtHorutplv aotlvp ■ 
sales 16.90 >bbls; low extras at 8 20*3 66. city 
mills extra a 6 00 «6 26; elty mills patents 6 75* 
7 10; winter wheat, low grades 3 2 ®3 «6; (air to 
fancy at 3 76®6 76: patent' at 6 1.5®" 10; Min- 
nesota clear 4 S0®6 35; straights do 4 90®6 30: 
do patents at 6 76*7 10; do rye mixtures at 4 36 
®6 26; superfine at 2 60® 3 36: fine 2 15®3 00; 
Southern flour Is dull; common to fair extra 3 20 
®3 65; good to choice do at 3 76®6 25. Kye flour 
is quiet Buckwheat flour is weaker; State 2 00® 
2 10. Wheat receipts 6»0 bush; exports — bu; 
sales 5000 hush; strung and dull; No 2 Ked at 97 
®»sc in elev. *9c afloat, 08 Vic fob; No 1 Ked at 
1 06; No 1 White at 99c. Kye dull. Hnriry Is 
dull. Curu-receiuts 67,600 bush exports 96,112 
hush, sales 198,000 bush; s r nger and fairly ac- 
tive; No 2 at 43V4C elev,44%c afloat; No 2 White 
46V4C, No 3 at 40V4®454c; steamer Mixed at 
41V4®43c. ftnia receipts 33,000 bush exports 
2945 hush sales 87,000 bush qnlet and firmer; 
No 8 at 30c; White do at 30V4®3U4c; No 2 at 
3054*31 Vic; do White at S3•*«3854c; No 1 at 
82c: do White at S9V4c; Mixed Western 28%@ 
82c:White do at 34®39%c; White Slate 83®39c; 
No 2 Chicago 32c.t'uffre—Klo quiet and firm ;fair 
cargoes 17%c. Sugar—raw strong; refined quiet 
and steady; C 654®6%; extra C 6%@ '%; Wh te 
Kxira C 6V4®6 3-16; Yellow at 6V«@65ic; off A 
at 6Vi®617-l6c; Mould A 7; standard A at C5tc; 
I'onfec A 6%c:powdered at 7V4c; granulated 7c; 
C lhes 7 Vic-.cut loaf and crushed at *V4. Petro- 
leum firmer; united at 9154c Pork is quiet 
and firm; old mess 12;25;new mess 12 6"® 12 76; 
extra prime at 12 00® 12 25. Beef slow. I.urd 
Is strouger and quiet: Western steam 7 10;refiued 
dull; Continent 7 40®7 45; 8 A at 8 10. Hauer 
—choice steady, tikroi. qnlet. 
Kreigkia to Liverpool steady. 
CHICAGO. Feb. 15. i*n»9 -The Flour marke 
is steady. Wheat is quiet and higher; No 2 Spring 
1 04® 1 0454; No 2 Bed at 1 04i«l 0454. Corn is 
quiet; No 2 at 344>c. Oats active and igber; 
No 2 at 26V4C. No 2 Kye at 4«c. Provisions—..less 
Pork stronger at 11 12V4®'1 25. Lard strong at 
8 60 Dry salted shoulders 6 14*6 68; short clear 
sides at 6V4®«V4. Whiskey 1 03. 
Receipts—Fiour lo.ouo bbls.wheat 28,000 bus, 
corn 188 000 ups. oats 101,00 bug, barley, 36,000 
use. rve 3000 bush. 
shipments—Flour 7.000 bbls, wheat 10,000 
f'usii, corn 13,000 bush loats,.! 3,000 Lush barlev 
21,"is) push. ry>- 7.000 bush 
ST. LOUIS. Feb. 16, 1889,-The Flour market 
Is quiet and steady. Wheat higher—No 2 Ked at 
96eye hid Corn lower; No 2 Mixed at 28c Oats 
dull; No 2 at 24® 6V4" bid. Kye—No 2 at 44% 
®26ViC. Barley—some demand lor choice. Whis- 
key l 03. Pr.ivlsious firmer with better request 
—-ors at $12 Lard—prime steam 6 6o at bid. 
Dry salted meats- shoulders 6 2s; longs and ribs 
6 16 ;snort clear 6 35, Bacon—shoulders 6 3 7%; 
longs.and ribs at 6 9j® 7 Oj; short clear 7 12%. 
Hams f lo®12. 
Receipts— Furar, 3.000 bbls; wheat 16,0,0 
nnshcieorn 146,000 uush; uat» 37,OOo bus; rye 
O.OOo uush: barley, 4.000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour, 13,000 bbls; wheat, 3,000 
b silicon ,164,000 bush; oata, 32.00 bush, rye 
1000 ».isb.|t>arley 3,0) 0 bnsh. 
DETROIT, Feb. 6 1889.-Wheao-No 1 While 
at 1 03; No 2 Ked at 101%. Corn—No 2 at 
3354 c. Oats—No 2 at 27c: No 2 White at 2854 c. 
Receipts—wheat 120o bush, corn 19,600 bush, 
oats 3,800 bush. 
Cotton Market*. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK,Feb. 16,1889_The Cottou market 
Is steany and quiet, sales 641 bales; uplands, or- 
dinary at 7 Vic: good do at «54c; low middlings at 
9 9-16c; middlings 10c; Gull ordinary 7V4c; good 
do at8%c; low mid at 9%c; middling 1WV4C. 
NEW ORLEANS Feb. 14 1889 —Colton market 
steady; middling 9 9-16c 
savannah. Feb. 14. 1889.—Cottou market Is 
quiet and steady ;| .iddling 9%c 
CHARLESTON Feb. 14 1889 -Cotton market 
quiet; middling 10c. 
MEMPHIS Feb. 14, 18; 9 Cotton market Is 
steadier; middling at 954c. 
MOBILE Feb. 14 iah9.-lottoD ina let Is 
quiet; midd lug at 9 9-16-'. 
Havana Market. 
HAVANA, Feb. 16. 1889-Sugar quiet i sales 
2,000 bags Centrllugal 79 degrees poplarizatlon, 
f3 gold per quintal. 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 16 1889-Quotattons— Win- 
ter at 7s 7d; Spring wheat at7s9d; (Hub Wheat 
7s l->>Ad. Corn, mixed American 4s %d. Peas ar 
6s8Wd. Provisions, 6-..,-For*, prime East at 
87s 6d; Bicon|32s Od; (or short clear and 80s 6a 
(or long clear. Chesse at 67s 6d. Lard at 34s 6d. 
Tallow 30s. 
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 16.—The Cotton marker Is 
dull with prices in buyers’ favor; middling at 5 9- 
16d; sales 8,000 hales; speculation ana export 1,- 
000 nates; receipts 14,000 bales. 
8AILINC DAY8 OF STEAMSHIPS 
KUOS FI IK 
Oregon.Portland....Liverpool ...Feb 14 
Santiago.New xork..Ctenfuegos..Feb 14 
Suevla.New York..Hamburg. Feb 14 
Athos.New tork. Kingston_Feb 16 
Pavonla.Boston.Liverpool ...Peb 10 
Umbria.New York..Liverpool ...Feb 18 
Elbe. New York..Bremen.Feb 16 
Helvetia.New York..Hamburg_Feb 16 
Britanic.New York. Liverpool....Feb 2<> 
Alter .New York..Bremen.Feb 20 
Wleland.New York..Hamburg_Feb 21 
Polynesian.Portland... Liverpool. ..Feb 21 
City of Chester.. New York.. Liverpool_Feb 23 
Samaria....Boston.... .Liverpool. ..Feb 23 
Servla...:.New York.. Liverpool ...Feb 23 
Devonia.New York..Glasgow ....Feb 23 
Polarta.New York..Hamburg ...Feb23 
Waesland.New York..Antwerp.Feb 23 
Lecrdam.NewY ork.. Amsterdam Feb 23 
La Champagne ...New York.. Havre.Feb 23 
Nevada.New York..Liverpool_Feb 26 
City of Chicago ..New York..Liverpool ...Feb 27 
Celtic.New York..Liverpool....Feb27 
Haale.New York..Bremen.Feb 27 
Vancouver.Portland ... Liverpool... Feb 28 
MINIATURE ALMANAC ..FEBRUARY 16. 
Sun sets. 6 121 ",Kn j.u 4i 
■: *6.05 Height... {••• »{j7;p 
MABINE NEWs! 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
FRIDAY, Feb. 16, 
Arrived. 
Steamship Polynesian, (Br) Wylie, Liverpool— 
passengers and mdse to H A A Allan. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Colby, 81 John, NB 
via Eastport for Boston. 
Barque Archer. Mitchell. Boston, in tow ol tug 
L A Belknap, to load for South America. To R 
Lewis & Co. 
Scb Nellie Clark. StJobn, NB. tor New York 
Lost foresail and mainsail nfl Cape Fornnlse and 
put back to this port for repairs. 
v 
Cleared. 
Sch Chas H Tiickey, Ross, PoInt-a-PItre— I II 
Hamlen Si Son. 
  rit  J it 
Scb Carrie 8 Bailey. Cushing. Horse Island lo load for Charleston-Chase, Leavitt A Co. 
’' 
Zach Sherman, Coombs, Baltimore—Peter 8 Nickerson. 
SAILED—Schs Carrie S Bailey, z Sliermau. 
FHOM OUH COKKEsrONOKNT 
■HORSE ISLAND. Feb 16_Ar. sch Carrie 8 Bai- 
ey. Cushing, Portland, to load for Charleston. In port about ready, sch Gardner G Deerlng, Rogers, for Charleston. * 
Bid 14tb, scb Abbott W Lewis, Knowles, Balti- 
more. 
ROCKPORT, Feb 13—Ar, sch Lucy H Russell 
Wilson. Portland .to load for Baltimore 
Feb 14— At. sens L V Bebee. Kackett Boston- 
J Frank Seavey. Kelley, do: Dayligiu H“gdoa! Boston, 
Bailed, sebs Chas F Bampton. Wlxon. Baltimore; Catawamteak, Perry, New York. 
W180A88ET, Feb 16—Sid, schs Hope Haynes Sawyer, Bridgeport; Mary h Wonson, Lewis, for Portland. 
David Clark, of Keunehuukport, has contracted 
to build a three-masted schr of 200 tons for D M 
Anthony and others of Fall Klver, to bo corn- 
manden by Cant Anderson. 
Scb Mouutaln Laurel, of Portland, SO tons, has 
been purchased by Mrs. Lucy A Snow, of Rock- 
land, for the lime busluess. 
Camden, Feb 14—H M Bean will commence 
work April 1st on the four large schooners to be 
built in bis yard this year. He will employ about 
160 bauds, and will have two vessels on the stocks 
a a time. 
noM MHHCHANTB’ EXCHANGE. 
Hid fill Newcastle, NSW, 10th Inst, ship Uagars- 
town, Meyer. San Ulego. 
Sid fill Dunkirk 13tb, ship Soltalre, Bewail, for 
New York. 
Ar at Liverpool 14tli, ship John McDouald, 
Storer, Sau Francisco. 
Ar at Rio Janeiro 14th lust, Ibarque Julia Kol- 
linr, Johnson. Baltimore. 
Ar at Vera Cruz 2d Inst, scb Flora Woodhouse, 
Hall, New Y ork. 
Ar at Barbados 12th Inst, sell Martha N Hall, 
Taylor, Buenos Ayres. 
Arat Polut-a-PItre 13th Inst, brig Kdltb, Foster, 
New York, 15 days. 
Ar at Kingston, Ja, 3d Inst, sch Franklin Wood- 
ruff, Blossom, from Charleston. 
Memoranda. 
Belfast. Feb 14—Cutter Dallas broke the Ice up 
here to-day. releasing the sebs L F Warren, Wild 
Pigeon. Allen Green, and Imogene. 
Baltimore. Feb 16—Sch Chas H Valentine, for 
New York, with coal, is ashore about fourteen 
miles below tills port, m a dangerous position. 
Oomeatlo Port*. 
TACOMA—in port Bill, ships Two Brothers, 
McCartney, for Sau Francisco ; Oriental, Slater, 
for do; barque Shirley, Bogau, do. 
POKT TOWNSEND—In port 6th, ship Gen Mc- 
Lellan, from Port Blakely for Buenos Ayres, to 
sail 7th. 
POKT MADISON— In port 6tb. barque Nellie 
Mav. for San Francisco. 
SAN FRANCISCO Ar 7th, ship Carrollton. 
Ij6W|8 iSG 
PENSACOLA—Cld 14th, brig Edw 11 Williams, 
Johnson. Hagua; sch Levi Hart, Hart, Havana. 
MOBILE—Ar 14th, sen Alice McDouald, Duke- 
slilre. New York. 
KEY WES r Ar 14th, sch Dora Matthews. 
Brown, New Y'ork. 
FEKNAN DINA—Cld 13th, brig Alfred, White. 
Bermuda. 
BRUNSWICK, GA—Sid 13th, sch E S Newman. 
Shepard, New York. 
DARIEN—Cld 14th, sch Alice C Stubbs, for 
Noauk. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 13th, sch J H Cross, Kawley, 
New Yolk. 
PORT ROYAL. SC-SId 13th, sch A D Lamson. 
Smith. Baltimore. 
COOSA W—Ar 12th, sch 8 B Ray, Blacktngtou, 
Baltimore. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 13th, sch M K Kawley. 
Fernandina. to load for New York. 
CHAKLESTON-Sld 14th, sch J S Beacham, 
Ginn. Richmond. 
NORFOLK-Ar 14th, scb Hattie A Marsh, Par- 
her, Wood’s Hull. 
NEWPORT NEW8-81d 13th, sch W Arming- 
ton. Drlnkwater, Providence. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 14th. sebs B F Poole. Charl- 
ton. Providence; 0 W Church, Berry, do; Augus- 
tus Huut. Hall, Salem. 
Also ar 14th, sch Broxle B Rokes, Tall, !m Wil- 
mington. 
Cla 14th, scb C H Valentine, Curtis. New York. 
Ar 16th, barque Gem, Lord. Charleston. 
Cld I4tb, schs Joslali K Smith, Case, and Yale. 
Simpson, Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA-Cld 13tb, sch Kensett. 
Smith. Havana. 
Cld 14th, barque Jose E More. Leonard, Cien- 
fuegos. 
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 14th, sch Calvin F Baker. 
Pierce. Portland. 
NEW YOKK-Ar 14th, sch Viking, Church, fm 
Newport News. 
Ar 16th. barque W W Crapo, Hardy, Plsagua. 
Cld I4th, barque Belle Wooster, Hlggios, Polnt- 
a-Pitre: brig Caroline Gray, Rowe. Laguna: sebs 
Messenger, ramer, roll spam; Anna It Kemp,. 
Kemp, Baracoa. 
Passed the Gate 14tb, barque Isaac Jackson. 
New York for Boston, (and anchored); sens Nel- 
lie Doe, do for Providence; Lizzie Chadwick, do 
for Portland; Mary K Amsdeu, Port Johnson for 
Salem; Sarah Baton, do for do. 
V1NEYAKD-HAVKN — Ar 14th, sch Sliver 
Heels, Aylward, Amboy for Boston. 
Iuportl3tb, schs Eagle. Penobscot. Luella A 
Snow. Maggie Ellen, Huntress, Yankee Maid, M J 
Lee, Mvra W Spear, and Silver Heels. 
Passed by 14th, barque Sarmlento, Gould, from 
Bueuos Ayres 63 days for Boston. 
HYANN1S—Sid 14th. N Cushing, Fuller, New York for Boston; D M Anthony. Berry. Hoboken 
fordo; Richard Hill. Thorndike, New York for 
Rockland; Louise Hastings, Gray, New Bedford 
for Portland. 
Ar 14th, sch Wm Mason, Pierce, Rockport for 
Baltimore. 
BOSTON—Ar 14th. sch J 8 Glover, Maxwell, 
East port; Mazurka, Lane. Rockport. Cl(fl4th, brig Hattie M Balu. Huey, Barbadoes; 
schs H H Benedict. Crockett, Norfolk; S E Ward, 
Ward. Harmon's Harmor and New York. 
Sid 14th, barque Uleneida; sch Gov Ames, for 
Portland. 
Ar 13th. sebs Andrew Burnbam, Lakeman. from 
Campobello; Odell. Wade, Belfast; Mary Eliza, 
Morrissey, and Wtnsmw Morse, Wtnierpoit; Sa- 
die Corey, Lowe, Wluterport; Clara Dtnsmore, 
Cbase. Lubec; L M Eells, Ureenleaf, Rockland; 
Laura T Chester, Beal, and H 8 Boynton. Perry, 
Rockport; Antelope. Banks, Rockport; Cora C 
Meader, Meader, Red Beacti. 
Sid 16tb, brig Hattie M Bain. 
Passed Highland Light, seb C B Church. 
PORTSMOUTH—-Id 14th. schs B L Burt, Wy- 
man. and Booth Brothers, Burdick, Kennebec, to 
load for Newport News. 
Forelan Ports. 
At Nanaimo Feb 6th, ships Wllna, Porter, and 
America, Gibson, lor San Francisco; Richard III, 
McIntyre, do. 
Sid fm Fowey 11th Inst, barque Hannah Blanch- 
ard. Atkins. New York. 
Ar at Cadiz 7th inst, barque Ada P Gould, Hen- 
raban. New York. 
Sid 17ih, barque J L Pendergast, Pendleton, for 
Lisbon. 
Passed Holyhead 14tli Inst, ship Johh McDon- 
ald. Storer. San Francisco (or Liverpool. 
Sid Im Havre 12th inst, ship J R Kelley, Gib- 
bons, Philadelphia. 
Ar at East London Jan 14, barque H S Jackson 
Bacon, Mussel Bay. 
Arat Bathurst. WCA, Jan 11, sch Tim Field, 
Stratton, Boston, (and salted Jan 16 for St Tho- 
mas.) 
At Rio Janeiro Jan 20, barques Moonbeam,Dun- 
bar. and Matthew Baird, Williams, unc. 
Ar at Berbtce Jan 16, sell Drlsko, risko, from 
New York. 
Sid fin Havana 9tb inst, seb Belle Hooper, Gll- 
key, Malanzas. 
Ar at St Jobu, NB, 14tb. sebs Ada G Sbortland, 
McIntyre. New York via Portland; Israel Wasb- 
burn, Rolf, Eastport; Ella Brown, Dunbar, Jones- 
port. 
Spoken. 
Jan 22, oO Point Indio, barque Henry L Gregg, 
Carter, from Buenos Ayres for Barbadoes. 
Jan 26. lat 18 N. Ion 34 W. sblp Iroquois, Nlch 
ols, from Baltimore for San Francisco. 
EAT 
FOR BREAKFAST. 
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS. 
Quaker Mill Co., Ravenna, Ohio. 
aan91 W.MInrmOin 
V^TILAT0|S 
I _ 1 
Made of galvanized iron and copper. Strong up. 
ward draft. Exhausts foul air, odors, gases, steam, 
etc. from mills, stores and dwellings; cures smokf 
chimneys. Perfectly storm-proof. 
Galvanized iron and copper cornices and gutters. 
Sheet metal work for buildings. Send for illustrated 
circular. 
E. VAN NOORDEN & CO., 
383 Harrison Ave., BOSTON, Mass. 
lebO eodly 
Ely’s Catarrh 
CREAM BALM 
Cleans e s the' 
Nanai Passages, 
Allays Pain andj 
Inflammatio n, 
Heals the Sores, 
Restor e s the! 
Senses of Tasti 
and Smell. 
TRY tin CURE 
A particle Is applied Into each nostril II agree 
able. Price BO cents at druggists; by mall, reg- 
istered, HO cts. ELY BROTHERS. M Warren 8f 
NewYerk. aug*eod*wnrmlv 
Jr.' BCHUH^CHER’S g 
ROLLED AVENA. 
wRolewhIatflour. 
lithe SUIT of life. Don’t ruin your health eating bread from 
fine white flour Sold only In A and 10 lb. bag*, keao and 
bblo. under the F. Schumacner Milling Co. brands. Ask your 
tKs^y. wsSGstrtatta «««&. a 
8. M. Prnnotk & Son, If. E. Aft's, Boston. 
dec l TTa86m 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
| ni*)KI.LAVKOI’N. 
nOHSUMPTIOH. 
IN Its first stages, can [bo successfully 1 checked by the prompt use of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. Even j„ the later 
periods of that disease, the cough is 
wonderfully relieved by this medicine. 
I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
with the best effect in my practice 
This wonderful preparation once saved 
my life. I had a constant cough, night 
sweats, was greatly reduced in flesh, 
and given up bv my physician. One 
bottle and a half of the Pectoral cured 
me.”—A. J. Eidson, M. D., Middleton, 
Tennessee. 
Several years ago I was severely ill. 
The doctors said I was in consumption, 
and that they could do nothing for me, 
but advised me, as a last resort, to try 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking 
this medicine two or three months I 
was cured, and my health remains good 
to the present day.”—James Birchard, 
Darien, Conn. 
“ Several years ago, on a passage home 
from California, by water, 1 contracted 
so severe a cold that for some days I 
was confined to my state-room, and a 
physician on board considered my life 
in danger. Happening to have a bottle 
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, I used it 
freely, and my lungs were soon restored 
to a healthy condition. Since then I 
have invariably recommended this prep- 
aration.”—J. B. Chandler, Junction, Va. 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
PREPARED BT 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
.Sold by all Druggist*. Trice $ 1; six bottle*, $5. 
Information that we all 
want. For the benefit of 
ourselves or our friends: 
To know that all the troubles of 
Spring complaints cun be relieved 
quicker by Murdock’s Liquid 
Food than by all other preparu- 
lions known, ns It will make 
blood fusler, und new blood will 
cleanse the system of disease. 
18 oz. Liquid Food will make 
equal to 8 pr. ct. In weight aud 
strength weekly. 
The result obtained at our Free Surgical Hos- 
pital for Women—114 beds und every bed free, 
including operation—confirm our claim, as there 
have been between 2000 and 3000 patients, rep- 
resenting 90 distinct classes ot operation, with 
only 22 deaths, and we operate every week In the 
year. During the summer months most of the 
surgical hospitals for women in the United States 
are closed, the surgeons being unwilling to 
operate on account of the high rate of mortality, 
but by the use of Murdock's Liquid Food and Sup- 
positories, before aud after an operation, we build 
up the patieut so much as to make It safe to 
operate, and give> rapid recovery, shown 
By the last 7 months’ work, oar 
operations numbering about 500, 
with but two deaths. 
The women who have been operated on have 
suffered from 1 to 24 years, and were under med- 
luai txcauiieui uiusi ui lime. 
Many of them, brought In on their own beds, 
some in such condition from septic abscesses and 
similar troubles that we bad to burn their beds, 
by remalnlning 20 or 40 days they were restored 
to health. We have had some of the severest 
cases known In surgery. The women recover 
tbeir health and strength and are restored to 
iisrfulness; all gain In weight, some cases 45 
pounds in 16 weeks, 25 pounds In 6 weeks, 35 
Smnds In 31 weeks, this case had 5 operations. ur wome n are In the hospital an average of 8 
days prior to aud of 26 days after operation. To make this average, one remained 14 months, one 
8 months, several 5 months, etc. 
Our patients come from all sections, from the 
Provinces, and from the United States as far 
South as Texas, West as Nebraska, North as 
Minnesota, and the Middle and New Kngland States, all of whom we arc proud to refer To. ai 
many of them had been treated or rejected by 
other hospitals, and we pride ourselves on having 
not only the largest but (lie best equipped surgical 
hospital in the United States for women in sani- 
tary, heating and ventilation facilities, and is so 
acknowledged by all surgeons and physicians tbat visit us. In Massachusetts our Liquid Pood is a 
household bottle for the good It has done tbe 
women of Massachusetts that have been operated 
on. Their friends see and realize tbat It must do as 
much for their families, old and young, that are 
suffering and need local treatment, as new blood 
will cleanse the system of disease. 
We will forward our Annual 
Reports, also Essays read on our 
Liquid Food betore the American 
Medical Association and British 
Medical Association, etc.. If nd- 
vlsed. 
No Essay was ever rend on Raw 
Food Preparations before any 
society except on ITlardock’s 
Liquid Food. 
IttOTHRRS, 
If your bnbv does not thrive never 
change Us food, 
I LIKE 17. I WANT IT. 
but add five or more drops at 
each feeding of Murdocks Liquid 
Food, and Its lost or needed vital. 
Uy will be restored In less than 
thirty days. 
It Is Invaluable when you are weaning the baby 
or when it is teething. If you will take one tea- 
spoonful to a tablespoonful yourself before each 
meal and on retiring, you will receive as much 
benefit as the baby. 
MURDOCK LIQUID FOOD C0„ 
BOSTON. 
jail HIMWftStf 
EXHAUSTED VITALITY. 
A Great Medical Work for Young and 
Middle-Aged Men. 
KNOWLEDGE 18 POWER READ l 
If f 
KNOW TNYSOFo^TB^ 
More Thau One Million Copies Holt. 
¥TOUNQ and middle-aged men who are suffering 
**om the Indiscretions of youth. Exhausted 
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Prematuro 
Decline, Ac., and the thousand untold miseries con 
sequent thereon, and all who »re sick and suffering 
oud do not know what alls them, can be cured with- 
out fall Igr following the Instructions In the Science 
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only $1 by mall 
postpaid, sealed. It Is a book for every man, 3U0 
pages, full gilt, 125 prescriptions for all acute ami 
chronic diseases. Fully Indorsed by the National 
Medical Association, who awarded the Fold and 
Jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative sample, 
with indorsements of the press, sent free If you 
apply now. Address, The Peabody Medical Insti- 
tute, P. O. box l«U5. Boston, Moss., or Dr. W. H. 
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical College. 25 
years’ practice in Boston, as consulting physician 
to the Peattody Medical Institute, w\ o may be con- 
sulted confidentially. Specialty. Diseases of Man. 
Do m>t be deceived by worthless Imitators. He sun* 
you address or call at the Peabody Medical IDsti- 
tute.No. 4 Bulfiuch St. No. 4. 
sepll_TT&8&wly 
Statement of United States Brandi 
NORWICH 
Uuion Fire Ins,, 
SOCIETY, 
NORWICH, ENG., 
DfremWr 31, I8SS. 
ASSETS. 
Bonds owned by society.$1,135,461.71 
Cash In bank and In office. Iim.4s3.u7 
Uncollected premiums. 61,537.64 
Accrued Interest. 14.021.8U 
Ke-Insurance on Losses paid. 30.84 
$1,411,444.52 
LIABILITIES 
Unpaid Losses. .$115,304.70 
Re insurance Reserve. usu,.'l 8.12 
All other Items. 11,121.11 
$812,734.02 
Head Office for the United States, No. 
67 Wall St., New York. 
.1. MONTGOMERY HARE, ESQ., 
ICeMldem Illsingrr, 
PORTLAND OFFICE, 
9 Exchange Street. 
MORSE & riNKHAM, 
..^Resident Agents.,,,, 
POLICIES Protected by the Pop- 
ular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law 
issued only by Ihe OLD UNION 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
BTEmeRn. 
Boston! Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LIME. 
From BOSTON iron WEDNESDAY iad SATUBOAT. 
From PHILADELPHIA (ton Twtdar amt Fridar. 
J I From Long Wharf, Boston, a 
p. ra. From Fine Street Wharf. 
Philadelphia, at 12 m. 
insurance one-ball the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
J Freights for the West by the Peon. R. K., and 
South by conneetlng lines, forwarded free of eom- 
mission. 
Ps«t|e 010.00. K.uad Trip SIS. 
Meals and Boom included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
■i. h. ssnpsov, 
ildtf VO l.mi Wharf. Itestea. 
Sill STEAMSHIP CONPANT 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Pranklln Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 0 p. m. Returning, leave Pier 
S8. East River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COY LB, 
sept2l-dtf General A rent 
Shortest and Quickest Route 
For Philadelphia. 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE, 
via Central U. R. of Mew Jertvy and 
Philadelphia A Reading K. R. 
Leave New lierk, Station Central R. 11. of New 
Jersey, foot Liberty street, at 4, 7.45, 9.11, a. m., 
1.30, 3.15,4,6.30, 7.30,12 p. m. Sundays, 9.00 
A. m., 6.30, 12p. to. 
•••■■veHhiUd.tphia, Station Philadelphia* Reading R. R., Ninth and Green streets, 7.30, 8.30 
9.46.11a.m., 1.15,3.46,5.15, 7, 8.46,12 p. uu Sundays, 9.00 a. m„ 5.30,12 p. m. 
Connecting tickets are on sale at principal points In New England. Parlor or sleeping cars on all 
trains,__octlUdtf 
ALLAN LINE. 
1888. Winter Arrangements. 1880. 
E.lverpaal and P.rtlaad Mervice. 
From Liverpool I uTWAVfWD I From Portland 
via Halifax. 1 al EAJWEK | via Halifax. 
THURSDAY, 
_ 
THURSDAY, 
Dec. 6. Parisian. _Dec. 27. 
Dec. 20. P0LYNB8IAN. Jan. 10 
Jan. 3. Harm at ion. Jan724."~ 
Jan. 17, | Circassian, _Feb.J^_ 
Jan. 81. I Polynesian, I Feb. 21. 
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin 
•60, *65 and |76; Intermediate, *30; steerage, 
*20. 
For passage apply toH. * A. ALLAN. General 
Passenger Agents, 80 Stale St., Boston; and C.|P 
WALDRON. 40 Exchange St.; T. P. MCGOWAN, 
422 Congress St., or .or passage or freight to H. 
& A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland. 
nov2Q dtf 
DOMINION LINE. 
1NMS-0 — WINTER AHRANUkMkNTS — INN'S 9 
Balling between Liverpool and Portland, via Mo- 
vtlle and Halifax. 
LIVKBPOOliNBKVIllE, (via Londonderry) 
Mulling ISnlrsi 
From i rtbameks 1 Prom Portland 
UverpooL I STEAMER**, j via Halifax. 
February 7 Vancouver, I February 28. 
February 21 Sarnia, } March 14. 
March 7 Oregon, | March 28. 
March 21 Vancouver, J April 11. 
B k I MTU I. M k K VICK, (Avonmouth Dock. 
From Bristol I STEAMERS. I From Portland. 
January 12 1 Texas,| February 2. 
February 0 I Toronto, I February 28 
Halve ef Passage: 
cabin_»6<>, j«5, *7s.. ueturo giuu, 9120, 9100 
Intermediate.. fO, ..Return. 60. 
Steerage. 20. ..Return at lowest rates. 
For (relgbt or passage, apply to 
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., 
no»27dtlFoot ot India Street. 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY* 
—LOTS you— 
California, Japan, China, Central 
and South America and Msiioo. 
From New York, pier toot ol Canal St., North 
Hirer, (or San Francisco, via The asthmas •( 
Panama. 
COLON.sails Wednesday, Feb. 20, Noon. 
From San Francisco, 1st and Hrannan Sts. 
For Japan and China. 
CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO sails Thursday, Feb. 21, 3 p. m. 
For Freight, Passage, or general Information apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
■I. A. ADAMS * CO., 
laa Sl»K Street, Car. Bread Bl., Hastes. 
elO dtl 
Internationa! 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
-ron- 
EASTPORT CALAIS ST. JOHN H. B„ HALIFAX N. S 
— AND AIX PAST* OP — 
New Brunswick, Uses Meetia, Prince Kg. 
wards Islaad, aad Cape Mrrisn. 
The;iavorlte route to Campebclleiand st.’iAa 
dress, 3, B. 
1888. WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 1888. 
The Steamers of this Line will leave Kail- 
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY, 
at 3.30 p. m., for KASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connections. Returning, leave St. 
John and Eastport Thursdays. 
Tnrougb tickets issued and baggage cbeeked to 
d iStlnatlon. gy Freight received upto 4.00 r. a. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for ether Infor- 
mation at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foci 
ol State street. J. B. COYLE, 
dee7dt»Gen’i Manager, 
BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Fare Only $1.00. 
FOREST CITY and TREMONT ! 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland, 
every week day eveutng at 7 o’clock; arrtrlnglln 
season for connection with earliest trains (or 
points beyond. 
Through tickets for Pravideace, a.ewrll, 
Worcester, New York, At. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARP, Boston ev- 
ery week day evening at 6 o’clock. 
sepl7tf J. B. COYLK. Manager 
W SPRING 
Yrtur RlnnH npnrla rlonncina 
tlop Resolvent, being originated by a physician { 
preeminently noted, and graduate ot Yale College, 
stands first as a Purifier. Though not freely ad- ; 
vertlsed heretofore, as kindred Sarsaparilla Rem- 
edies have been, It Is nevertheless Hie most reha- 
ble, most potent, and efficacious medicine known, 
and after a fair trial will be found Infallible In the 
cure of disease, no matter bow obstinate. If taken 
conjointly with the other Remedies. Do not 
fail to 
TAKE THE 
HKNOIrVBNT, for Ike HIoorf, 
PlLli*1* for Ike l.irer 
Ol vrtll NT. for ike Mkia, 
NOAH, for Ike T«ilels 
OUR TREATMENT BOX. . 
A box containing a complete treatment of the 
Hop Heutedie., valued at •J-'M. will be sent, a 
with explicit directions, book of cures, etc., pre- t 
paid, by express, to any part of the United States, for 91.73. E 
The above box contains 2 cakes ot Soap, SOc., 
1 box of Ointment, 50c., 1 bottle of Resolvent, d 
11.Oo, 1 bottle of Pills, 25c. Send for book of l 
cures. 
CELEBRATED 
NPKCIAI. OPFKR-—Any one sending us * 
Six of our Hop Toilet Somp Wrapper, will re- 
celve by mall, free from any advertisement on it, 
our “Hop Tailri Heap Boy," 16 Inches high. 
In elegant flesh tint; an ornament to every home. 
Boston, Mass., Jan. 3,1880. I 
E'or 50 years I have been troubled with a skin 
disease. Have been treated by at least twelve 
physicians, many of them having been specialists i 
in skill diseases; it has been named by them from p 
Frvsiprlas to Eczema. Have also used Cutlcura, ^ 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and numerous ether reme- b 
dies, none of which have resulted In any perma- p 
neut good, until I used the Hop Remedies; sluce a 
then I have had none of my former troubles. Any 
one can refer to me. MILTON AUSTIN, 
133 St. Botolmi St.. Boston. Mass. 
Our Prcparaliew. are tlueai la the world. 
Head far ba.k af care, af ike 
HOP RE DIES. 
THE HOP REMEDIES CO., 
99* 101 BROAD STREET, BOSTON. MASS. 
C. L. Nhaw, Family Druggist. Agt. 
'■190 Conger.. H»., Portland, Me. 
_ 
S&Wtl 
Read the Following from a Well-known 
Coal and Wood Dealer. I 
Portland, Nov. 8,1888. 
1 
Messrs. C. Wav A Co.: 
Uentleinen—Last spring my wile bad a severe 
attack of muscular Hkruni.tl.ar, so severe that 
the could not raise her bands to her bead. A 
friend recommended Newell’, mixture. I 
bought a bottle and before she had taken one-ball 
of Its contents she was entirely relieved of pain 
and soreness. She took the remainder of the mix- 
ture and has never been troubled wltn Rheuma- 
tism since. We have recommended It to several 
of our friends since, with equally good results. 
Yours respectfully, C. U. PIKE. 
70 Parris street, Portland. Me. 
p. S_I wUl be pleased to answer any letters 
that any one may write me In regard to Newell’s 
mixture and what It has done for my wife, 
janl eod2m 
THIS PAPERP&w.ua&?'n.-h*4 { 
sjpsBf" *,n-~ Bwvjlw’w « 
HIMKOtUX. 
Rumford Falls k Biekfield Railroad 
dSka ___ 
In Kffeci Ot-labor N, IMvS. 
Leare Portland, rla O. T Kail war 8 46 Am. and 1.30p.m. 
andw.25Am. 
•T*«* CDVVKCTIOVM-DaiLr-From W Minot for llebron Academy; buck told for W* Humuer and Turner; Canton for Peru, Untold and Mexico, also for Brettun's Mills Livermore oct37dtf £uliSSiaR5r 
WISE CESTR.IL RAILROAD 
°" December 3|, |MX, Paeara- 
■•r • raise Irarc Perils ad, ae fellswer 
K<’rn, ••X IawUua 8.46 A BA, 1.16 “• L«srl.«aa rla Braae-Wk. 7 1010.30 Am., 1.30 6.10 and til. 30 p. m., for 
M*‘k; 7.1010.80 A ia, 1.30 and 6.10 p. m., aad on Saturdays only at 11.20 p. m. Kaehlaad 60° Maai aad Llacsta M M., 7.10 A m. and 1.30p.m. Mraaesrleb,Uardiaar. Mai lawell, aad Aagaeta, 7.1010.30 Am.. 1JM>, 6.10 and tll.20 A m. Parala«lee rla 
.T ,l.aX|8.46 A m.. 1.16 p. m.; rla Hraas- wlek. l.lop. m. Seaaeelfc Wlaskrsp, Lakr Haraatrsek KradSrld Oakland 
aad Vsrtfc Aaeaa, 1.16 p. m. Wau,. rllle aad Mkasrbegaa rla Lesrluaa, 1.16 P. m., rla Aagaeta, 7.10 A m, 1.30 and 111.30 p. m. and on Hat unlays to Water* rtlleatfi.lO p. El. Belfael aad Dexter, l. 16,1.30,111.30 p. m. Beater rla Leek 
isa, 1.16, p. m., rla Aagsesa. 7.10 
A III.. 1.20 111.20 D. III. Neater aad 
Piaralagaie K M„ 7.10 a. m„ 111.30 a m. 
Kllatrarlh and Bar Harkar 1 30, 111.30 
p. m. Vaarebara Ml. xieykra (4‘alake.) 
Araaalaak f'aaaly, Ml. Jake Malltax 
aad ike Pearl acre. 1.16,1.20.111.30 a ia 
tNIght express with sleeping car attached, nine* 
avery night, Sundays Included, tnrough to Baa 
;or, but not to Skowbegitn Monday morn mgs or 
M Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday 
nornlngs. 
Will I K nOl'.STtlVX’ LINK. 
for I'uatberlnad Will* 8.40, 10.10 A HA, 
2.16, 3.16, 6.16 p, in.; for Mr bags Lake 8-40 
A in., 2.16, 6.16 p. m.; for Hridgtsa 
Fryekarg, Varik C'saseay, tiles Sieiiea. 
Craaferd*. aad Fabyaae 8.40 a. IA. 
Brldglaa, Fryrbarg, Varik C'sweray sud 
Bartlelt 2.15 p m. 
The 8.40 a m. train connects for all points Ik 
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs 
dirough to Barllaflea, SIealrrml aad Ike 
Arrivals In Portlaad. from Sebago Lake 7.36 Am. 
Bartlett 10.06 a m., Augusta and bain, S.36 a 
m. Lewiston 8.40 a ia Cumberland Mllla 11.30 
A in. and 4.30 a. in. •, Farmington. Hkowhegaa and Lewiston 12.25 p. in.; Bangor, Rockland, 
etc., at 12.30, p. m.: Kabyan's and North Com 
way 4.65 p. in.: WatervUle, Bath, Augusta and Rockland, 6.36 p. m.; Karmingtou aad Lewiston 6.48 n. m.; Night Cullman 1.40 a a. 
PAYSON TUCK KB, Oenersl Manager. F. K. BOOTHBYllen’I Pass, and lieket Agt. 
Portland. Dec. 28,1838. dec38dtf 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE 
Portland & Rochester R. K, 
STATION. FOOTWMEBIE STREET. 
On and after Sleadar, Oca 'FA, I sms, 
Passenger Trains will Lean Pmiaadi 
Far Were ester, t'liaisa. Ayer Jaacilee, 
Vaekaa, Wladkaa and Kpplaa at T.*6 
a. as. and I'A.M p as. 
Far Maackwicr, leeurS, and points NertA 
at 12.10 p. as. 
Far Hnekeelor.Mprlngcnle, Alfred, Watase 
and Su. Iliwer at t :ia e. a.. 1 J W 
and 3.30 p. as. 
Par Marked at 7.30 a. aa., 14.30, 3.00, 
3.30, aad 0.30 p. aa. 
Par "arrarappa.Caaaberlaad Mill*. Fti» 
break Jaactlea and Weedferd'a al (Jt 
and 10.00 a. aa., 19.30, 3.00.3..30 and 
0.90 p. aa. 
Far Verm A (Drerlaa) 0.90 p. a. 
The 19.:lO p. aa. trMu trum Portland mantis 
AyerJaact. with "Reeaac Taeael Heau 
tot Ike West, and at taiea ataliea, Wereea- 
t*r, In Prevideeec and Mew Verk via 
“PraTidcece LIh" tor Berwick and Near 
Verb, via "Vet wick l.iae", with Healaa A 
Alban? K. H. for the «m and Vew t«k, 
all rati via “MpriagKald ', alto with V. V. A 
N. F. K.B. (“Steamer Maryland 8001*“) ter 
Pkiladelpkia, Ballimerc, Waablagtea, 
tod the aeatk. 
Through Ticket* to all point* Wen and Boa 
may be bad ol 8. H. II ELLEN .Ticket Agent, ro 
land. 
_ 
octl!>dtf J. W. PIT KBS BunC 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R 
la effect Jiaaar? 90, ISSrtA 
WESTER i~DI TIMOR. 
Trains leave Portland. “Colon Station," 
Per Heetee (0.30, 18.46 a. m., 111.46, 
1.60 p. m. Heetee far Pertlaad 7.30, 
1.30, a. m., 1.00. 3.46. p. m. Por arerbere 
Brack, Ptar Paint, 6.80. 10.16. a. m., 1.30 
1.16 p. m. Old Orchard Heart. "are, 
Biddrferd 6.30, 8.46. 10.26 a. m., 11.46. 1.30, 
1.16 p. m. Keaeebaak. 6.30, 8.46 a. m. 
.2.46, 3.30, 6.16 p. m. Welle Hear*, 
1.80, 8.46 a. m., 8.30 p. m. Vent Der- 
rick, Ureal Falla, Derri 6.30, 8.46 A k, 
2.46, 3.30 p. m. Finer, tlarar- 
till, l.awreoce, and Fewell, 6.30, 8.46 A 
1., 12.(6, 8.80 p. m. Deckeater, Farwt 
aglen, Alloa Bay, Welffcere. 8.46 A A, 
2.46, 3.80 p.m., Tlaackeeter and Caere? I 
111 Lawrence) 8.46 A m.. (via !i«rnurl« 
(unction) 6.30 A m 3.30 p. m., W accrete r (via 
Ireat Palls and Rochester) 6.30 a m. 
Sunday Tralaa From Union Station. 
Por Beetea and way stations 1.00 and A16 p. 
A 
Eastern Division Proa Union Station. 
Per Beetea (tl.00ul,d*lly),t».00 am.. |1.00. 
(8.00 p. m. Returning leave Beeiea “7.30, 8.00 
Lit. 11.30 p. m. (“7.00 p. m. dally). H Id de- 
fere, Perteetealk, Vrwkaryperl, aalee, 
I. yaa 3.00, 9.00 A m., 1.00, 6.00 p. m. Aaw 
kary 9.00 A m.. 1.00, 8.00 p. m. 
PROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION 
[or Cape Flizabclk and arerbere Croatian, 
S.26, 8.36,10.16 A m.. 12.40.3.26, 5.50 p.m. 
Trains from Commercial Street Station connect 
it Scarboro Crossing with local and through trains 
>1 both Divisions. 
(Connects with Rail Lines (or New York, Booth 
tod West. 
(Connects with Sound Lines for New York. 
“West Division from North Berwick 
All trains arriving at and departing from Colon 
Ration run via Western Division between Sear- 
mrough Crossing and Portland. 
Through Tickets to all points S«ntt and West 
'or (ale at C’aiea "laliea, Caaareee aireol, 
I'eataaercial aired aiallea. end at I sis* 
rickei OAcr. 40 F tchaage aired, 
J. T. PURBKR Oen'l Manager, Bos too 
D. J. PLAN DERM, oen. PAT. A. Bos on. 
M. L. WILLIAMS, (Jen'I Agent, at Portlan '. 
Jan 19 dtf 
;ka.\o trim railway or c\im 
WINTER ARHANUENINT. 
Itud after .TIOVU IV, t*< >. i*» IW>8, 
tralaa will raa aa fall ■ w11 
OIPISTCRga 
Per Aabara aad ■.ewUlaa, 7 It and Ml 
L m. and 12.45 and 6.10 p. m. 
Fer Uerkaaa, 8.46 A m. and lAOand 6.l0p. 
A 
Far Meatreal and Cklcaga, 8.46 A aa aad 
.80 p. m. 
Fer ttaebec, 1.80 p. m. 
Far Backflcld aad Caataa, 8.46 A B aad 
..80 p. m. 
ABBEY KUK. 
Fraaa Idwialaa aad Aabata, B.U A 8 
II. 16, 8.10 and 6.28 p. m. 
FraaaOsrkaa, 8.36 Am., 11.16and 6.3* p. H, 
Fraaa Cklcage and Meetreal. IF 16 and 
1.38 p. m. 
Vraa Ifaebec, 11.16 p. m. 
Fraaa lalaad E*ead, (Mixed) T.00 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Bleeping ears oa Bight [rate aad 
Parlor oars on day train between Portland and 
Montreal 
TICKET OFFICE: 
SS Eiohingi SL, md Osoot ftM $1 .'** Sited. 
Lowest (ares from Portland. Yarmouth June- 
Ion and Danville Junction as follows : To Chtca- 
ro. tit no and 119.00: Detroit. • 78 and 
118.00: Kansu CUT, *33.60 and *38.86, St. 
*»ul *33.50 and (28.00; 8t. L»u;< via. Ivtroit, 
126.0 land *21.26; St. Louis via. Chicago, (38.60 
ind * ’4.K0; California, »82.5o and *»'-;i.7 V 
JUSKPH HICKSON. Oeuer, Man; it. 
WM. KDUAR. tlenl Pass. Agent JTSTKPH IS N SON si pc 
Portland. October 39. 1888. oet398tt 
INLAND DTK 4 71 It KM. 
ortliuid and Boothbay Strain boat Cm. 
STEAMER EUTERPRISE- CAPT. RACE. 
AN and after Tuesday. October 30. 1888. J steamer will leave Portland every Tuesday 
t 8.30 a m., for Booth bay, E. Booth bay, So. Rrte- 
>1, Pemaquid. 
Every Friday at 8.30 a. in., for Booth bay, 8. oothbay, So. Bristol, Damarlscotu. 
Keturuiug, wUl leave Pemaquid every Wednee- 
sy at 7.00 a. m., for Portland and Intermediate 
and Inga. 
Even Saturday will leave Damarlscotu at 7.08 
m.. for Portland and IntonnodlMto landinKs Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland. 
No freight received after 8.16 on the day of 
tiling. 
Freight received and delivered by w. H. Boha- 
on on the wharf at Portland. 
oc26d'J A. MONTUOMKKY Pres. 
larpswcll Steamboat Co. 
On and after Oct. 10, 18S8, Steamer IKK 
IVCONIi A41 will leave Orr’s Island rt.t6 a.m.; 
alley’s 7.00; Harpsweli 7.15: Ureal t helwague 46; Jenks 8.00; Hope Island 8.06; UtUeCne- 
sague S.15; Long Island 8.35. Arrive in Puet- 
ud 9.16. Keturn leave Portland lor Orr’s Island id all Intermediate landings at s».30 p. m. 
dtl 
FISHERIES, 1889. 
t 
Fot Purse Seines and repairs, we have the 
Hew Vetting, stronger than Ihe larger, no 
nore expensive for a seine, as It takes ’ess 
lounds,—40,t'00 pounds having been used In 3 
ears satisfactorily; good Nettings tor traps, 
icrrtng and mackerel nets, and an extra good 
wine lor 
HENII ADEN NET*, 
HA KOINE SEINE*. 
All the work of our factory. In Ntttng Into 
iroper shape aud hanging l* under the care s4 
ir. Oeo. w. Cobb, a careful and painstaking 
ersoii. 
JLOUl’ESTER set k TWISE CO., 
OlODcmer. 
Heaten Ollier. (I I euamrrcial Utreet. 
)auI9 eodSw 
DCCURSIONR TO CALIFORNIA 
EVERY WEER YU ALL LLYEX 
w** »rtsf 
onaress sr. Lowest rates to all point. West and 0«“ leeSUdtt 
ttte press. 
SATUltDAV MOHNINW, FEB. 16. 
NEW ADVERTISE *tENT» TO-DAI. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
■ Concert—Longfellow Statue Association. 
Fair and entertainraen'. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Geo. H. Lord-corner Congress and ludla, 
The Atkinson House Furnishing Co. 
luaa Is' throat and lung specldc. 
Bewail car heater stock for sale. 
Bicycles for sale—G. L. Bailey. 
For sale—Worn I and coal yard. 
For sale—I Vorderman & Co. 
Commissioners’ noifco-2. 
For sale—C. K. Hawes. 
L. 0. Bean & Co.—2. 
Owen. Moore A Co. 
R. F. Somers & Co. 
Lost—Fur glove. 
Hi lies Kr"tliors 
Look out for that Bullet hat, It will hit yout 
style. 
For any case of nervousness, sleep' 
lessness. weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia 
try Carter’s Little Nerve Pills. Relief is sure 
The only nerve medicine; for the price In market 
dwlw 
What Is the Bullet hat? Merry will tell vou. 
Castorla cures Colic, Constipation: 
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation; 
Gives healthy sleep; also aids digestion; 
Without uarcotl stupefaction oct6d&wly 
Merry's Bullet hat is the latest spring style. 
-OF THE .... 
DAILY PRESS 
SEDUCED TO 
$6.00 A YEAR 
When Paid in Advance. 
When Not Paid in Advance, $7.00 
SUNDAY SERVICES. 
WBible reading by Mrs. 8. E. Frye, at 2.3 
o clock, at loom No. 1, Browu's Block, 637 Coi 
gress St. 
EF“The Ball Loft meetings are held at No. Central Wharf every Sunday morning, coinmei 
cing at 10.30 a. m. Strangers uud others are coi 
diauY Invited to be present. All are welcome. 
Bradley Church—Preaching at 10.30 a.m. 
by Rev. J. R. Crosser. 
Chestnut St. M. E. Church. -Rev. N. T 
Whitaker, D. D., pastor. Sermon at 10.30 a.m.. 11 
lustrated by oil paintings. Sermou to young mei 
at 8.00 p.m., topic “Better than a sheep.” suudaj 
school at 1.30. Young people’s ineeuug at ti.Oi 
p.m. Revival services at 7 p. m. 
Congress square Church.—(First Universal 
1st)—Itev. Henry Blanchard, pastor. Services al 
ln.3 > a. in. Rev. Geo. L. Feriu of Boston wli 
officiate. Sunday School 12.16 p. m. 
Congress St. M. E. Church.—Rev. J. M 
Frost, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and c 
p. ni. by he pastor. Sunday school at 1.30 p. m Prayer meetings at 9.S0 a in. and 7 p. m. 
First Baptist Church.—Rev. A. K. P. Small 
D. !>., pastor, will preach at 10.30 a. m. Sum;at 
school at 12 m. A lecture, the first lu a serle; 
upon the “Life and Times of Elijah," at 7 o’clock 
Fibst Pabish Church—(Unitarian) Cougresi 8t., Rev. Thomas Hill, D. D., pastor. Service 
at 10.30 a. m. aud 7.30 p. m. 
Fikbt Prkhiiyterian Church, WlUlsms’ Hal 
Congress sire t.—Suutlav school 2 p. m. Service! 
at 3 and 7.30 p. m. by pastor Rev. J. K. Crosser 
A1 are welcome. 
Free Street Baptist Church.—Bev. A. T, 
Duuu, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday 
School at 12 m. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m. 
Gospel Mission_Rev. 8. F. Pearson pastor. 
Sunday school and pastor’s Bible class at l.Su 
p. m. Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. m. servl. e 
ot praise at 7 p. m. Prayer and testimony ser- 
vice ai 7.3 • p. in. Breaching by pastor at 8.00, 
All are welcomed. 
High Street Church—Bev. Wm, H. Fenn 
D. I)., pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.m. Subject ol 
the evening lecture, “Hie superstitions of today, 
New Jerusalem Church, New High Street— Rsv. Howard C. Dunham, pastor. Divine worship aud preaching by the pastor at 10.30 o'clock. 
Suuday school at 12 in. All are welcome. 
Pine Street M. E. Church.—Preaching al 10.3 J a. m. and 7 p m. by Rev. J. W. Johnson ol 
New York uty. Sabbath school at 2.30 p. m. Young people's prayer meeltug at «.2i p. in. 
Preble Chapel—Sunday school at 2 p. m. Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. in. Religious Services and Address at 7.30 p. m. A cordial Invitation to the public. 
Second Advent Church — Library Hall Mechanic's Building, corner Congress aud Case 
streets, Bev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. Preach 
lng at ti.3’i a m., and 3 p. m. Sunday school a 12 m. Praise service at 7 p. no. and nrayer meet 
lug at 7 3'i p. in. Morning subject, "Tbe word o Jesus:-Our Father.’’ Afternoon subject, "Scene 
In the Lite of Christ:—'The Legion of Devils.” 
Hbgond Parish (Congregational) Church 
Congress. Cor. of Pearl street. PreacUiug scrvlc 
at 1 .3u a in. and 3 p. m. by Bev. Geo, E 
Gallagher of Keene, N.H. Chinese clais 12 n 
Sunday school 1.46 p. m. Social service Ip n 
State street Church.—Bev. F. T. Bayle; 
pastor. Services of worship at 10.3o a. in. and' 
p. Ill Sabbath school at 3 p. in. The pastor wll 
speak in foienoonon, "The Christian's Keaso 
for accepting the Old Testame t,” In the evei 
lug, on "The Christ of Fletion compared with tn 
Christ of History.” The public is coidially it vlted. 
St. Lawrence St. Cong. Church—Bev. A. B 
Wright, pastor, will preach at 10.8u a. m. “Tli 
necessity ol the true method of self knowledge.' Sunday School service, at 1.30 p.m. Lecture In the young at 7 p. ui. Theme, “A silent enemy. 8oclal s> rvtce at S p. in. 
St. Paul’s Church—Bev. Cancn Chas. M 
Sills will officiate Serv ces at lo.30 a. m. and 
p. in. All lu erested lu the parish aie requesle. to remain after service. 
St. Stephen’s Church—The subject of Eev Dr. Dalton’s sermon to Young Veil Suudav Even- 
ing will be The Young Ruler in the Gospel Mark X 17: "An Example ana a Wanting.” 
The Portland Liberal Fraternity meet; 
In Mystic Hail, No. 467Vi Congress street, a 10.30 a. m. Subject for Discussion; Resolved lliat the Cburcb aud Clergy are doing their wholi 
duty to tbe laborer aud wage worker In assistini 
ihemmbetteriug their condition. Opened by J M. Todd. 
The Portland Spiritual Temple, Mys tie llall, Congress street.—lecture at 2.30 p. in and 7.30 p. m by Oscar A. Edgerly of Nesburj 
1 ort, Mass. Tests given at close of each lecture. 
The Young Men’s Liberal associatioi 
*n et in Science Hall, corner of Congress am 
'temple Sts., entrance on Temple, at 2 p. in Miss Kuby Cross, a fine elocutionist, will give 
reau.ng, and Mr. Andrew Cross will read tlx beautiful poem known as the "Raven.” Subject “Tbe mystery of double life,” opened by Mr Cross. 
Vaughan Street Church—Rev. D. W. LeLa clieur, pastor. Player meeting at 10.80 a. m 
and 7 p. m. Sunday School at 1.30 p. m„ am preaching by the pastor at 3 p. m. 
West Congregational Church.—Rev. 8. K 
Perkins, pastor. Preaching service at 10.30 a 
m. aud 7 p. m. Sunday School at 12 in. Seal 
free. 
Willibton Church—Rev. L. II. Ha lock 
pastor. The pastor will preach at 10.30 a. in 
Sunday school ai3p.ni. Braver service in tn. 
vestry at / O'ClOCK. 
Woodfords CONGREGATION A Chubch- 
Kev. Edwin P. Wilson, pastor. Morning service at 10.80, preaching by pastor. Sunday School a close ot morning service. Children’* meeting a 3 p. in. Evening service at 7 p. nt. Prayer meet In#Tuesday at 7.3u p. m. Y. P. s. C. E. ineetim 
Friday Evening at 7.30 p. m. 
OXFORD COURTY 8. J. COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE HASKELL. 
Paris, Feb. 16—The grand jury rose this 
morning, presenting five indictments, In addition 
to the one already reported, as follows: 
Samuel Favor, Norway, common seller 
Hanit*, uu leaner. 
Willi m Richmond, Greenwood, common seller 8am*1, nuisance. 
J* yVr!z?* Brown .Oxford, common seller. Kudolpb Lank, who was committed by trial Justice Ellis, uI Cat ton, in November last as a 
trau,p, lo await the action of the grand jiirv t this Rrm was discharged, no bill having been found against him. 6
Tlie criminal business will be taken up Monday morning. 
James K. P. Simpson yg. Salome Mitchell. An action lo rrriytar fur board and maintenance oi th« defendant from December, 1880, elghty-flve Weeks at 13 per week. On trial. J 
S. F. Gibson, A. E. Herrick, J. P. Swasey, G. D.Blsbee. 
Arrival of the Polynesian. 
The English steamer Polynesian of the 
Allan line, arrived about nine o’clock yester- 
day morning, making the run from Liver- 
pool to Portland, in fifteen days. Aftei 
leaving Liverpool, January 31, she for 
several days encountered heavy gales and 
rough sea, which hluaered Iter somewhat. 
She brlDgs a large amount of freight destined 
for Canada. She had four cabin, eight inter- 
mediate aud thirty-four steerage passengers 
She wiil sail next Thursday. February 21. 
Unity Lodge. 
Prof. Churchill has seut very pleasing se- 
lections for the programme of Unity Lodge, 
at their anniversary next Wednesday. There 
is no doubt that this will be one of the very 
best entertainments which this lodge has 
ever enjoyed. Prof. Churchill will occupy 
room > at the Falmouth DuriDg his stay in 
the city. 
Union Temperance Meeting. 
At Reception Hall tomorrow evening Mrs. 
L. M. N. Stevens aud other speakers are 
expected to address the Union temperance 
meeting. Beut’s orchestra will furnish the 
music. Those who can siDg are cordially in- 
vited to bring Songs of Joy and Gladness 
and take part. The hour is 7 o’clock. All 
are Welcome. 
Robinson’s Stable. 
„J .he “a,Dy ^48 of J. W. Robinson will w interest his announcement in an- 
I Z T7hel“8 resumed the man 
Oretfu street. ,tabI**’ 37 and 39 
THE LORETA COUNTERFEIT CASE 
FINISHED. 
How the Prisoner Took His Sen- 
tence of 
Two Years in Prison With Hard 
Labor and S25 Fine. 
The interest in the Loreta counterfeit case 
contiuued unabated yesterday. The first 
person called to the staDd in the forenoon 
was Loreta himself, who testified through an 
interpreter that he was born in Palermo, 
Sicily. “I reside in Campbello, Mass, he 
said, a part of Brockton, where I have kept 
a fruit store. I have been in this country- 
five years, and formerly lived on North 
street, in Boston, where I kept a grocery 
store. I found a package of money tied up 
with a string on a steamboat wharf in Bos- 
ton, where I went to buy fruit. I came to 
Portland to see about leasing a place for a 
store. 
“I did not know whether the money was 
bad. 1 had a sort of a temptation to pass it. 
When the officer arrested me the fact dawned 
upon me that the money was bad and I threw 
the bills away.” 
Lyman C. Batchelder and Peter Davis of 
the Brockton police force, testified that they 
were on duty in Campbello, and for various 
reasons they had occasion to watch Loreta’s 
| store. It was very seldom, they said, that 
Loreta was in the stole, that the business 
was conducted mostly by a boy and the pris- 
oner's wife. 
Janies J. Scanlan, for 11 years a secret ser- 
vice detective, and Detective Coogan, were 
the next witnesses. Scanlan said he knew 
where Loreta lived on North street, Boston, 
and that he had watched the house for weeks 
and seen well known Italian counterfeiters 
go in and out. He knew of the house beiut 
I raided, on the pretext of seizing liquor, bul 
i the real object was to find out if he was en- 
gaged in counterfeiting. He had been awari 
of Loreta’s movements for some time. 
Detective Coogan said that he knew Lo 
reta to be a bold, shrewd counterfeiter ant 
* apparently a member of a gang, of which h« 
Is the 'shover,’ or the man who passes tin 
bogus money.” 
This ended the testimony, and then Col 
® Bradbury delivered an eloquent plea for the 
prisoner. District Attorney Bird began his 
3 argument for the government in the fcre- 
t. noon and finished early in the afternoon 
session of court. 
> Judge Webb in Ills charge to the jury said 
that the government had shown four dis- 
tinct occasions of passing counterfeit money 
1 to four different parties. The jury should 
~-—“V *-***-** wa Kiiooc oc^ciaic cues Hlia 
pass upou them. The State for the purpose of protecting its currency against worthless 
iumatious of geuulne money has imposed certain penalties. The first Question, gentle- 
nieu of the jury, for you to pass upou is, was the money itself counterfeit. You are to 
satisfy your own minds whether the bills 
were counterfeit. 
The second question is whether this party has used or passed either ot these bills. If 
all are counterfeit aud if each or all were 
passed by Loreta, it is for you to determine 
as the third question whether he knew they 
were counterfeit. If he did not know the 
bills were counterfeit theu the law canuot 
punish him. The conduct of a mau enables 
us to form with more or less confidence 
what was In his miud. it is an old adage that actions speak louder than words. The 
government states that Loreta was disposing 
o» the money in out of the way places where lie was not known. He has beeu shown to 
have paid for purchase ten within an hour, 
no purchase amouuting to a dollar, with 
these five dollar bills when he had an abun- 
dance of small change. M irever the govern- ment says he showed consciousness 
V.1 Built when he was arrested. He failed utterly to explain in any satisfac- 
tory manner how became by the bills. Con- 
cerning the prisoner’s character and the pos- sibility that be knew the bills were counter- 
feit the judge finally spoke, after which the 
jury retired, It beiug then eight minutes ol 
4 o clock. The jury returned at 4.30 o’clock, having been out just 38 minutes, with a ver- dict of guilty. 
District Attorney Bird said that he had 
another indictment agaiust the prisoner for passing counterfeit money aud that lie was 
willing to proceed with the hearing. Fiually 
however, being urged by the defence, he 
concluded not to press the indictment, as it 
had to do with bills passed the same day as 
those mentioned iu tho first indictment. 
When asked if he had anything to say ti, the court before the seuteuce was passed, be replied through the interpreter, “1 nevei 
did anything of the kind before. X have a 
; family.” Tlie clerk then read the sentence wlilct 
was a line of 825, aud two years contiueuieu 
iu the State prison at Tliouiastou with ban 
labor. W lieu the seuteuce was trauslated ti 
7 the prisoner he manifested considerabli 
i emotion, tears coming to bis eyes. 
1 Judge Webb said be made the fine smal 
becau-e w liatever flue be uid impose woult 
fall upon the prisoners family aud they an 
unable to bear it. 
3 BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
5 Coal is now selling at from 85.75 to 86 pei 
ton. 
The Odd Fellows’ Register and Masonii 
I Journal for February has been received. 
Monday evening next. Arcana Lodge will 
hold a donkey party, followed by a supper oi 
• baked beaDS, hot coffee, etc. 
Those who contemplate attending the Lit- 
tle Women’s ball next Thursday evening, 
should get seats at Stockbridge’s, at once. 
There was a good advance sale of seats foi 
the Knights of Pythias silver anniversary al 
Stockbridge’s yesterday. Now is the time tc 
get good ones. 
The steamer State of Maine was towed 
to her dock Thursday from the Portland 
Company, where she has been making some 
repairs, and will shortly resume her trips on 
the International route. 
The five-masted schooner Governor Ami f 
will arrive today, in tow of a tug. She has 
been chartered by Frank Dudley to load 
lumber for Buenos Ayres. 
Rev. F. Southworlh gave a very interest 
ing lecture yesteiday afternoon before the 
, 
students of Gray’s Business College, taking 
as his subject, “Success in business from a 
moral standpoint.’’ 
me Maine veteran Association of Boston 
will hold its annual banquet at Hotel Thorn- 
dike on Tuesday evening, Feb. 20th. There 
will be an hour’s reception, followed by 8 
dinner and addresses. 
On Sunday evening, at 7 o’clock, at the 
First Baptist church, the pastor will com 
mence a series of lectures upon the “Life 
and Times of Elijah,” similar to the former 
lectures upon Daniel. Gospel hymns. All 
are cordially Invited. 
The people’s temperance meeting and en 
tertainment, consisting of readings, recita- 
tions, vocal and instrumental music, and an 
address by the Rev F. T. Bayley, will be 
held at the MUsion tills evening at 7.30 
o’clock. All are invited. 
Boston A Maine. 
The great feature of Thursday in Boston 
was the great decline in Boston & Maine and 
some of its leased roads. Boston & Maine 
led off witli a decline from 170 to 152, from 
which it rallied to 150, a net loss of 14.’ East- 
tern declined from 88 to 79, Lowell from 150 
to 145, Central Massachusetts preferred 29 to 
28, and do, common from 14 to 13, with East- 
ern preferred only one-fourth weaker at 122. 
It is rumored that tills decline here noted is 
due to the great friction between the Boston 
& Maine and Eastern directors, which may 
culminate in the disruption of the entire 
system of the Boston & Maine as now ex- 
isting. Another rumor claims that the de- 
cline is due to a raid which was projected 
some time ago and now carried out. The 
Boston & Maine directors were in session 
nearly all day yesterday. 
Tho Monument Fair. 
1 lie ladies ot the several ward committees 
have about completed their canvas, having visited every bouse in the city. Jf any one lias been ot erluoked they are earnestly in- vited to send their contributions to any member of the committee, or notify the sec- 
retary, Mrs. C. N. Lang, 237 High street, and 
the committee will call for the articles. The 
refreshment committee will meet the rep re 
sentatives from all the churches at Recep- 
tion hall, Monday at 3 o’clock, and all gentle- 
men who are assisting the fair are invited to 
meet the committee 11 G. A. R. halt, Monday 
evening at 7.30 o’clock. A full attendance 
at both meetings is desired. The drill for 
young ladies is progressing and promises to 
be a very pretty feature in the entertain- 
ment. The Fraternity Cadets have volun- 
teered to give an exhibition drill. 
The Union Meeting. 
The Union meeting of Temples,’which was 
to occur Saturday eveuiug has beeu post* 
poned. Arcana Temple will mett Monday 
evening as usual in its hall, corner of Con- 
gress and Temple streets at six o’clock. 
GOOD TEMPLARS. 
Annual Session of Cumberland Dis- 
trict Lodge. 
The annual session of Cumberland Dis- 
trict Lodge was held with Chandler Lodge, 
New Gloucester, Thursday last. The session 
was opened in due form in the district de- 
gree, D. T.. Rev. Q. H. Shinn, in the chair. 
A partial report of the committee on creden- 
tials were read and accepted. 
G-C. T., J. L. Hamiltou; G. V. T., Mrs. 
J. R. Pollard; G. S., Geo. E. Brackett; P. V. 
T., Mrs. J. F. Pressey, and Grand Superin- 
tendent JuveDile Temples, Mrs. E. E. Cain, 
were received in due form and took seats 
upon the platform. The Grand Chief 
Templar was invited to preside. The con- 
ferring of the district lodge degree was next 
in order. Thirty-two took the degree, closed 
in the district lodge degree and opened in 
the subordinate degree. The records of the 
last quarterly session were read and ap- 
proved. The treasurer’s report was read 
and passed to the finance committe, it 
showed quite a large sum in the treasury. 
The report of District Superintendent 
Juvenile Temples was read and accepted. 
Quite a number of new temples have been 
instituted during the past year. The reports 
from the various lodges were very encour- 
aging. 
A recess from 12 to l.;io p. m., was taken 
for dinner, which was served in a very in- 
viting manner by the lady members of 
Chandler lodge. 
The afternoon session opened with prayer, 
and was followed by the report of the secre- 
tary, which was read and accepted. The 
election of officers for the ensuing year re- 
sulted as follows: 
D. T—E. W. Webber. 
D. C.-Joseph Craig. 
D. V. T.—Mis. A. Libby. D. 8.—Mrs. E. E. Knight. 
Treasurer—W. H. Pearson. 
District Chaplain-Rev. W. H. Foster. 
District Superintendent Juvenile Temples—Mr. F. A- Ureene. 
8. 8. Knight was recommended tor district 
deputy. 
The final report of the committee on 
credentials was read and accepted and 
showed 125 delegates and visitors were pres- 
ent. 
The District Deputy reported a gain of 192 
members during the last, or November near. 
ter. Seven public meetings have been held, 
many of the lodges have given public enter- 
tainments, and there has been a good degree of interest manifested all along the line, and the work of the order well advanced. 
fraternal greetings from York District 
Lodpe were presented by Mrs. J. It. Pollard, 
The newly elected officers were duly in- stalled by the G. S., Geo. E. Brackett, assist- 
Jpexter, grand marshal and Mrs. Pollard, assistant grand marshal. 
file report of the committee on resolutions 
was read and accepted. The committee on 
location recommended that the May session be held with Arcana of Portland, and the lodge so voted. A vote of thanks was tend- ered Chandler Lodge for its cordial recep- tion and generous entertainment. Adjourned at 4.30 p. in. 
£Aar*£^ attended public meeting was held In the evening. There was good music and interesting addresses by prominent members of the order. 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
Adjourned Meeting of the Board of 
Mayor and Aldermen. 
An adjourned meeting of the Board of 
Mayor and Aldermen was held yesterday 
afternoon, on a request for a hearing in the 
case of Arthur Bradley, on order from the 
Probate Court, to decide whether Arthur 
Bradley, uncle of James A. Bradley, should 
be appointed James’s guardian. It was 
claimed on the hearing that James Bradley 
Inherited last year $4,200, and a piece of 
property that rents for $35 per month; that 
since November last, he had squandred 
$700 of the amount and was therefore not 
competent to manage his property. The 
Board appointed Arthur Bradley the guar- 
dian and signed the papers. 
Philip G. Hughes was appointed by the 
Mayor a regular policeman. 
Alderman Smith asked if the papers on 
the location of ttie Rochester extension had 
been filed with the clerk and was informed 
they bad not been. 
Board adjourned. 
MUSIC AND DRAMaT 
SHE. 
The dramatization of Rider Haggard’s 
nightmare presents a succession of startling- 
ly realistic tableaux, showing incidents in 
the famous story, aud connected by a thread 
of plot sufficient to give them meaning. 
Among the scenic effects, the wreck of the 
1 dhow, sunrise at Negro’s Head, the Palace 
of She, and the cave of fire, were especially 
good. Miss Lilly M. Armstrong, as Ayeshe" 
looked the part of the beautiful queen, and 
in the emotional parts gave evidence of con- 
siderable dramatic power. Mr. Carleton’s 
Horace Holley and the Leo of Mr. H. P. 
Clarens were very strongly taken, while Mr. 
Harry Crandall as Job, brought down the house with his comic songs. Mr. Robert 
Evans as Billali, also sang very acceptably. A large audience received the presentation with considerable enthusiasm, making sev- eral curtaiu calls. 
LONQFELI.OW STATUE ASSOCIATION. 
The children of the public schools are now 
offering for sale the tickets for the concert 
which is to be given by the Bowdoin Col- 
lege Glee Club and Banjo and Guitar Club 
combined, on Thursday evening, Feb. 28th, 
for the benefit of the Longfellow Statue As- 
sociation. The concert is worthy of the 
most liberal patronage for its own sake, but 
the object for which it is given should not be 
forgotten by our citizens when the children 
call at their homes. Yesterday’s Kennebec 
Journal says: “The Bowdoin College Glee Club is composed of sixteen voices, carefully selected among nearly three hundred. Their 
leader, Mr. H. M. Nickerson, is one of the best known vocalists in Portland, where he 
has been a prominent figure in musical cir- 
cles. Their appearance in this city (Augus- ts last April, and the enthusiastic reception which they received, are well remembered.” 
VATPQ 
Manager R. M. Field, of the Boston Muse- 
um, has completed his “Sweet Lavender” 
company that will make a tour of the New England cities. Miss Percy Haswell, now playing in Hoyt’s “Midnight Bell,” will take the title role, the other characters falling to Emma Maddern, Fred Hight, Bessie Hunter. Lester Victor, F. W. Strong, T. i). Frawley, Charles H. Bradshaw and H. R. Young. It Is now apparently considered a master 
stroke of advertising genius to announce 
that in a forthcoming melo-drama there will 
be no “tank.” In the ethics of the manage- rial profession it has lately been laid down 
that a melo-drama was not a melo-drama un- 
less it contained a tank. In "The Stowa- 
way,” which will soon be seen in this city, the watchword is “no tank.” In the second 
act, however, realism of a startling kind is 
to be introduced. Two genuine ciacksmen 
actually "blow” a safe in full view of the 
audience, in the skillful manner known only 
to men of their craft. It is said to be the 
most realistic and exciting scene ever enact- 
ed. 
The Schubert Quartette sang in Giay last 
evening. 
By au accident, Mrs. Goudy’s beautiful 
air of “Like as a Father” in the production ot the oratorio of Ruth, Thursday evening 
was credited to Miss Allen. Miss Allen’s 
solo, to which we had reference, was “My lather, thou art the Guide of uiy Youth 
Speaking of the performance of “Lucia 
to be given by the American Opera Compa- 
ny in the Stockbridge course, on the 25th 
inst.. a Canadian exchange says: “Without 
going into details, ii. will be sufficient to say that “Lucia di Lammermoor,” as sung by Mr. Heinrich's company, was perfect. The 
audience demonstrated that fact. It was in 
thorough sympathy with the vocalists from 
tlie outset, and drank in the wealth of har- 
mony with an avidity that could hardly be satisfied. Tne glorious sextette and chorus 
near the close of ihe second act was encored 
with a heartiness and determination that 
left no doubt of the appreciative qualities of the listeners. Mine. Natalie achieved a vo- 
cal triumph. Her florid execution in the 
mad scene, held her audience enthralled, and 
she was called out three times. Mr. Bassett 
as Edgar, Mr. Stoddard as Henry Ashton, 
and Frank Vetta as Raymond, all sang with 
skill and taste, and were deservedly ap- 
plauded. The chorus and orchestra are 
splendidly under control." 
An East Siberian Convict Mine. 
Mr. Kennau will have for his subject “An 
Kist Siberian Convict Mine,” in place Of 
“Camp Life in Siberia.” This lecture 
deals with Mr. Kennan’s own exper- 
ience at the mines of Kara, on his last Siber- 
ian expedition, and the lives of political 
convicts sent to that dreadetV place of pun- 
ishment. He puts on in the course of the 
lecture the convict dress and leg fetters. It 
is a thrilling narrative. 
Good seats at Stockbridge’s. Half fare 
and late trains on the railroads. 
Long Distance Telephoning. 
Connection was made Thursday between 
the Central Telephone Office in this city and 
Rochester, N. Y., a distance of over 700 
miles. Conversation was carried on over the 
wires without difficulty. 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. Charles 0. Dyer, of the Boston Home 
Market Club, is spending a few dayB in this 
city upon matters of business pertaining to j 
the club. 
Mr. Charles O. Dyer, of the Boston Home 
Market Club, is spending a few days in this 
city uponliuatters of business pertaining ts 
the club. 
Mr-, atitl Mrs. Daniel Hamblen will have 
the sincere sympathy of hosts of friends in 
their great bereavement caused by the death 
of their daughter Margaret. 
The Kennebec Journal says: “The ele- 
gantly decorated china in the window of 
the Rowse jewelry store is attracting much 
attention. Miss Gould, of Portland, is the 
artist who executed the designs. 
Mr William N. Howe and Miss Josephine 
M. Cobb were married Thursday might by 
Rev. A. T. Dunn. There were many elegant 
presents, especially from the member* of the 
Masonic order. They have the best wishes 
of a large circle of friends. 
Second Parish Entertainment. 
The entertainment to be given by the La- 
dles’Circle, next Monday evening, at the 
church, presents severs' marked attractions. 
One is the Roslni Club, another the favorite 
contralto Mrs. Morrison, and a third the 
reader Miss Annie C. Peabody"' Brooklyn. 
An exchange says: “The large audience that 
gathered in Academy Hall last eyening, to 
listen to the readings by Miss Annie C. Pea- 
body, went away greatly charmed wit.1' th® 
entertainment. Miss Peabody is a yov'nk 
lady of very prepossessing appearance, who, 
as an impersonator of character, it would be 
difficult to equal. Modest, natural aud un- 
assuming, she took the house by storm, aud 
the repeatedly called for encores, must have 
convinced the young lady that she will be 
warmly welcomed whenever she is willing 
to appear here again. 
James H. Baxter. 
Mr. James H. Baxter died in this city yes- 
terday, after a long ilmess, of which the last 
two months were passed in his native city 
He was formerly of the firm of Randall A 
Baxter, manufacturers of suspenders, in 
Portland. The firm was afterwards dissolv- 
ed, and for some years Mr. Baxter has been 
in business in Baltimore. He leaves a wid- 
ow, a sister of Mrs. John B. Coyle. 
U ADDlAf«CC 
In Damarlscotta, Jan. 19, by Rev. Mr Chadwick, 
Rev. Vinal K. Hills and Georgia Alice, daughter 
of A. F. Jewett, Esq., noth of Westport, Me. 
At Bar Harbor, Feb. 9, Nathan 8. Ktugley and 
Miss Mary E. Beckham. 
In liallowell, Feb. 13, Dr. Watson H. Lloyd of 
Dakota and Miss Carrie 8. Clough of Hallowel!. 
In Wiuteiport, Feb. 6, Edwin Grant of Prospect 
and Miss Ida Parker of Frankfort. 
In Bucksport, Jan. 19, Chas. A. Stubbs and Miss 
Charlotte A. Douglass. 
In Searsport, Feb. 12, Capt. Geo. A. W. Bowker 
of Washington and Mrs. Eliza A. Rich of Sears- 
port. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Feb. 16, James H. Baxter. 
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock.] 
In this city, Feb. 16, Frauces Chase, widow of 
Leonard D. Shepley. 
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at 
St. Lukes Cathedral. 
In this city, Feb. 16. Mary Edith, daughter of 
John W. and Ellen U. York, aged ,12 years and 
7 months. 
[Funeral on Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at 
No. 140 Congress street. Burial private. Iu tl is city. Feb. 12. Andrew Gulliver, aged 62 
years. [Malden papers copy. 
[Funeral on Suuday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at 
No. 7 Tale street. 
In this cliy, Feb. 14, Margaret V., youngest 
daughter ot Dauiel and Margaret J. Hamblen, 
aged 26 years. 
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock, at 
No. 10 Alder street. Burial at convenience of the 
family. 
Id Etigern City. Oregon, Feb. 14, Mrs. Sophia L. 
widow of the late George Coe, of Portlaud, aged 
72 years. 
In Deerlng, Feb. 14, Alexander Blake, aged 67 
years 11 months. 
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
at Ills late residence. Burial at convenieuce of 
the family. 
In Batli, Feb. 13, M. F. Gannett, aged 86 years 
11 months. 
Iu Steele, Dakota, J. A. Foye, formerly of Wls- 
casset. 
In Madison. Jan. 31, Caroline, wife of Caleb 
Paterson, aged 74 years 6 months. 
in Pittsfield, Feb. 6, Miss Alice Wright, aged 
about 8 years. 
[Tbe funeral ot the late Mary Ann Eutwistle 
wnl take place this Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clk 
at St Paul’s Church. 
The funeral of the late Beruard W. State will 
take place this Saturday morning at 8,30 o’clock, 
from No. 22 Bradford street. 
Dyspepsia 
Makes many lives miserable, and often leads to 
self destruction. Distress after eating, sick head- 
ache, heartburn, sour stomach, mental depres- sion, etc., are caused by tills very common and Increasing disease. Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones 
the stomach, creates an appetite, promotes heal thy digestion, relieves sick headache, clears the 
mind, and cures tbe most obstinate cases of dys- 
pepsia. Read the following: ’’I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I had but little appetite, and what I did eat distressed 
me, or did me little good. In an hour after eating 
I would experience a faintness or tired, all-gone feeling, as though I had not eaten anything. Hood’s Sarsaparilla did me an immense amount 
of good. It gave me an appetite, and my food relished and satisfied the craving I had previously 
experienced. It relieved me of that faint, tired, all-gone feeling. I have felt so much better since 
I took Hood’sSarsaparllia, that I am happy to 
recommend it.” G. A. Page, Watertown, Mass. N. B. Be sure to get only 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
11 
* 
‘.| 
aprj7oo po«e» one Dollar&w 
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CURE 
troubles loci- 
Ukaloeas, *.uto n„!!,“e,I;l«“.>ucli ar 
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raw ADTl IBTIIBHIUTi. 
Itching Skin Diseases 
I scratched Id year*. Body covered with 
•calc*. Scratched all the tine, differ 
iit-ndlea and withaat relief. Cared 
by the Cert cure Benardiec. gltii aaw 
ee deer ■• a haby’a 
If t had known of the Cuticura Remedies 
twenty-eight yeari ago It would have saved me 
$200.00 (two hundred dollars) and an immense 
amount of suffering. My disease (Psoriasis) com rnenced on my head In a spot not larger than a 
cent. It spread rapidly all over my body and got under my nails. The scales would drop off of ine 
all the time, and my suffering was endless, and 
without relief. one thousand dollars would uot 
tempt me to have this disease over again. 1 am a 
poor man, but feel rich to be relieved of what some 
of the doctors said was leprosy, some ring worm, 
psoriasis, etc. I took .... and ....Sarsaparilla* 
over one year and a half, but no cure. I cannot 
praise the Cuticura Remedies too much. They 
have made my skin as clear and free from scales 
as a baby's. AH f used of them was three boxes 
of Cuticura, and three bottles of Cuticura Re- 
solvent, and two cakes of Cuticura Soap. If 
you had been here and said you would have cured 
me for $200.00 you would have had the money. 1 
looked like the picture In your book of Psoriasis 
(Picture number two“How toCure Skin Diseases”) 
hut now I am as clear as any person ever was. 
Through force of habit I rub my hands over my 
arms and legs to scratch once In a while, but to no 
purpose. 1 am all well. I scratched twenty-eight 
years, and it got to be a kind of second nature to 
me. I thank you a thousand times. Anything 
| more that you want to know write me, or any one 
who reads this may write to me, and I will answer 
■ *• 
DENNIS DOWNING, 
Wa TERnuBr, Vt. Jan 20th, 1887 
Cuticura 
To cleanse the skin and blood ol-every blemish 
and impurity, no agency In the world of medicine 
Is so speedy and infallible as the Cuticura Rem. 
ecus. 
Cuticura, the gre: skin cure, lustautly allays 
the most agonizing itching and Inflammation, 
clears the sklu and scalp of every trace of disease, 
heals ulcers and sores, removes crusts and scales, 
and restores the hair. Cuticura Soap, the 
greatest of skin beautlflers, is Indispensable In 
treating skin diseases and baby humors. It pro 
duces the whitest, clearest skin and softest hands, 
free from pimple, spot, or blemish. Cuticura 
Resolvent, the new blood purifier, cleanses the 
DIMPLES, black-heads, red, rough, chapped an<l 
I IB oily skin prevented by Cuticura Soap. 
K Mr» ■*«*• I scratched util ike skia was 
raw. Bsdy revered with scales like 
•ps«»Af mar tar. An awfal Mpcrlaclr. 
Entirely cs red ky Ike Caticnra Brn 
edies la live weeks. 
I km going to tell you of the extraordinary 
change your Cuticuba Remedies performed on 
me. About the 1st ol April last I noticed some 
red pimples like coming out all over my body, but 
thought nothing of It until some time later on, 
whun It bega.ii to look like spots of mortar spotted 
on, and whld came off In layers, accompanied 
with Itching. 1 would scratch every night until I 
was raw, them the next night the scales, being 
formed mean while, were scratched off again. In 
vain did I cdnsult all the doctors in the country, 
bat without a id. After giving up all hopes of re- 
covery, 1 hap.penea to see an advertisement In the 
newspaper About your Cuticuba Remedies, and 
purchi ised them from my druggist, and obtained 
almost immediate relief. I began to notice that 
the sc; tly eruptions gradually dropped off and dis- 
appeared one by one, and have been fully cured 
1 had l be disease thirteen months before I began 
taking The cuticuba Remedies, and in four or 
five we eks was entirely cured. My disease was 
eczema and psoriasis. 1 recommended the Cuti- 
cuba B Emedies to all in my vicinity, and I know 
of a gre; it many who have taken them, and thank 
me for tUe knowledge of them, especially mothers 
who have babies with scaly eruptions on their 
heads and bodies. I cannot express In words the 
thanks to youi for what the Cuticuba Remedies 
have been to me. My body was covered with 
scales, and 1 was an awful spectacle to behold. 
Now my skua Is as nice and clear as a baby’s 
Bept.ai.lM7. 
OEO- COftlY, Merrill, Wis. 
Feb. 7, 1888,—Not a trace whatsoever of the 
disease from which I suffered has shown itself 
since my cure. GKO. COTKY. 
Remedies 
blood of all Impurities and poisonous elements, 
and thus removes tbe cause. Bence the CUTr 
Cuba Remedies cure every species of agonizing, 
humiliating, Itching, burning, scaly, and pimply 
diseases of tbe skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of 
hair, and all humors, blotches, eruptions, sores, 
scales, aud crusts, whether simple, scrofulous, or 
contagious, when tbe best physicians and all 
other remedies fall. 
Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticuba, 60c. ; soap 
25c. ; Kebolveht, f l. Prepared by the Potteb 
Dbuo akdChewicad Cobpobatior., Boston. 
tysend for “How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64 
pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials. 
HINDK 8oft' w,hlte’ a“d free from chapTand IIAnUa redness, by using Cuticuba Soap: 
“4 X 7=28” 
Bee Evening Express and Advertiser as to the sim- 
plicity of this puzzle, which everybody with a lit- 
tle thought can solve and at the same time wiu a 
PRIZE WORTH $10,001 
No conditions except to gather your brains to- 
gether for half an hour. It is goiDg to cost us 
something, of course, but anything that wtll adver- 
tise us, please the public and make more business, 
is just what we are aiming at. 
CO IN AND WIN! 
The more you read our advertisements the easier 
will it be for you to get at the secret. We are go- 
ing to receive in a day or so a new line of 
FOLDING BEDS 
as Chiffoniers, 
FOLDING BEDS 
as Mantels, Draped, 
, FOLDING BEDS 
as wArdrobes, 
FROM 114.80 TO 1180.00. 
Send for catalogues and prices. Just bought for 
cash a large line of 
TAPESTRY BRUSSELS GARPETS 
of elegant designs, which we are selling at 
90 CENTS PER YARD. 
See them or send for samples. Blmply giving them 
away. If anybody will take one of our 
REFRIGERATORS 
just now and relieve us of them to make room for 
the Foldiug Beds, we will give them one for 60 
per cent less than usual. that ts for next to nothing. 
90 in the shade is coming, altho’ you shiver now. 
uiTTnrooro ..j nntirnnrrnc 
wihi in too to emu uumrunii.no 
at your own prices rather lhan cariy them over. 
Yet, In spite of all, our terms remain the same. 
WEEKLY or MONTHLY PAYMENTS, 
just as little or as much as you like, or a 
BIG DISCOUNT FOR CASH. 
We keep the Best Goods and the Cheapest Goods. 
We can suit the Millionaire or the Working Man. 
both as to quality and terms. 
PARLOR FURNITURE, 
lit for a PALACE or COTTAGE. 
Suits at all prices, from the plain, neat Haircloth 
at $36.00, to the magntfleent Silk Plush Suit at 
$300.00 to $360.00. 
Send for Cuts, Samples or Informaton. 
ATKINSON 
House Furnishing Co., 
Cor. MIDDLE and PEARL STS., 
PORTLAND, HIE. 
■ RANCHES—Bangor, Rockland, Auburn, Bid- 
deford and Norway. 
feblOdtf ISAAC C. ATKINSON,' Gen. Man 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
THE undersigned having been appointed by the Hon. Judge of Probate for the County of 
Cumberland, on the First Tuesday of February, A. D., 1889, Commissioners to receive and ex- 
amine the claims of creditors of Alexander Stuart 
of Portland, in said County of Cumberland, an Insane person whose estate Is represented Insol- 
vent, hereby give notice that six months from the 
date of said appointment are allowed to s.id creditors In which to present and prove their 
claims, and that they will be In session at the following place and time for the purpose of receiv- ing the same viz: At the office of Edward K. 
Tompson, No. 398 Congress St., In said Port- land, Monday the eleventh day of March, Monday the eighth day of April, Monday the thirteenth day of May, Mond.y he tenth dav of June, Mon- 
day the eighth day of July, and Monday the fifth 
day of August, at ten o’clock in the forenoon on 
each of said days. 
Dated at Portland this fourteenth day of Febru- 
ary, A. D. 1889. 
SSSttS DUTNNMJR)N'} commissioners. 
feblO_’ 
’ 
dlaw3wS 
Commissioner*’ Noliee. 
THE undersigned, having been appointed by tne Hon. Judge of Probate for the County of 
on the first Tuesday of February, A. u. i«8U, Commissioners to receive and eiamiue 
the claims of creditors against the estate of Laura E. Stowell, late of Falmouth, in said county, de- ceased, represented insolvent, hereby give otice that six months from the date of said appoint- 
ment are allowed to said creditors in which to 
present and prove their claims, aud that they will be in sesslou at the following places and times fer the purpose of receiving the same, viz: At the office ot said Commissioners No. 62 Exchange Street in Portland, Me., on Monday April 
“Oonday June 3rd, and Monday Auguet otn, at 2 o clock in the afternoon on each of said 
days. 
ar A M 
Port,and this fourteenth day of Febru- 
“jKSM Commissioners. febl6 dlawSwS 
F°* ■A*.*—In western part of city, near Union Station, a well established Coal and wood Yard. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block: 18-1 
LM*?-Fur glove between City Building and office, will the finder please leave 
same at ARU US OFFICE. 10-1 
The weather today 
it likely to be warm 
tr, ami fair. 
Portland, Feb. 16,18890 
HERE’S a little harm- less gossip about Un- 
derdo thing. 
As you know, most of 
the underwear nowadays 
is made of cotton and 
wool. Many of the so- 
called all wool kinds are 
sold to the innocent deal- 
er for the pure unadulter- 
ated article and as such are 
distributed to the consum- 
ers, the result is, that the 
public, without being aware 
of the fact, has been gradu- 
ally changing from the use 
of wool to cotton under- 
wear very much to the de- 
triment of general health 
and comfort. 
A reaction has recently 
set in and woolen under- 
wear is again coming into 
universal demand, the thing 
to know, then, is what is 
wool and what isn't—for 
manufacturers in this coun- 
try have become so skillful 
in adulterating wool by the 
mixture of cotton and other 
1a. a 1 A » • 1* /V» m 
suuiciiiccs uicu. 11 is UllTlCUlL 
to know whom to trust. 
Every piece of “Dr, War- 
ner’s Health Underwear” 
is branded pure, and the 
makers stand behind their 
guarantee in every case— 
this removes all possible 
risk of deception and places 
the responsibility where it 
belongs, on the manufac- 
turer’s shoulders. 
We have kept a complete 
line of Dr. Warner’s Un- 
derwear ever since its intro- 
duction and our stock at 
present embraces all the 
desirable weights and qual- 
ities for men, women and 
children. 
We shall be glad to show 
these goods to intended 
purchasers and explain 
their advantages. We will 
also send sample garmentsT” 
anywhere by express C. O. 
D. with privilege of exam- 
ination. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
BOARDING, LIVERY and SALE 
THE subscriber would take this opportunity to inform bis former customers ana the public generally that he has taken the management of stable at his old stand, opposite hay scales, 87 1 
and 39 Ureen sti eet, where he will be pleased to l 
receive their patronage; boarding specialty; ex- 
tra sunlight and ventilation, 
feulddlw M. W. BOBlNMO.Sf. ‘ 
-—-—_ < 
FOB MALIC—Two brick houses near the i Park, brick house near City Hall, biick i 
bouse on Carlton St., new wooden house on Bram- ; ball St., extra nice house on Congress St. Also, 
one on Winter Emery, Cushman, Hanover, Wll- 
mot, Oxford, Howard, and other Streets. L. O. 
BEAN & JO.,40 Exchange St. 16-1 
FOB MALE—The following: Pianos taken In I exchange for new oues; 1 7 Vi octave, 1 7 * 
>ctave, 1 6Vi octave, Isquares, 1 7Vi octave, 1 7 , 
ictave, upright; also, one Reed Organ; the above 
i will sell at very low prices for cash or by Install- * 
nents. C. K. HAWES, 431 Congress Street. t 
_16-1 
rOLEf—New brick store on Congress St., near new Station; also, nice rent over store; >rick house near Park, 4 rents on St. John St., 
two with stables), 2 on Emersou St., with 1 
liable, one on Casco St. L. O. BEAN & CO., 40 1 
Kxchange St._ 16-1 
POB MA LB—New and second-hand clothes at very low prices; a new store opened from 
New York; all kind of repairing and cleansing of ilothes done. Wanted to buy, all klod of second- 
iand clothes. Opened Keb. 20th. I. VORDEB- 
V1AN & CO., 128 Middle St. 16-4 
c 
OC B brick ball butter we are selling at 26c per pound Is a bargain for the money; please 1 vail and look at our Meats; Roasts at 8,10,12c; 
Jorned Beef 6 to 8c. QUO. H. LORD, Cor. Con- 
fess and India St. 16-1 
BICYCLES FOB SALE-The “New ■ Mall” stands at the head. Before buying, 
wait tor the “.Vein .Vail Safety," ready in a few 
weeks and is the 6«»f yet. O. L. BAILEY, 263 Middle street. 16-1 
lOB ■ALE-160 Sharea-Sewell Safety Car ] 
___ 
_ 
new toyigTiwainTi. 
R- P- SOMERS. 
FIRE! SMOKE! 
WATER! 
We would remind the public that we still have a full line of our 
goods ou hand, and will sell for another week at your price. These goods have not been materially injured, other- 
wise than being smoked, and a few of them wet. 
These goods must be sold, as we are bound 
to sacrifice them before opening our old store. 
THE PARKER SOFT HAT, 
that cost us $3.00, we sell for $1.00. Silk Umbrellas, Scotch Caps, 
a full line of Dress, Fur and Buck Gloves. 
Hats in like proportion. 
Dress Kid Cloves 75 Cents. 
R. F. SOMERS, 
228 Middle, cor. Union Street. 
SUITS 
Silk and Wool Henrietta! 
m SHllL TIKE orders for two weeks 
for Suits madefrom Silk and Woo. Black Henrietta for 
$17.00 PER SUIT! 
$1.37 1-2 PER YARD* 
The work In the Suit will be first-lass. 
Imported Wool Dross Goods! 
In Colors, made to measure for 
$ I 0.00 PER SUIT » 
V.e, our Cloak and Suit Department and see 'these 
RIMES BROS 
■ DOGATIOSSL. 
PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL 
Students are solicited for tbe next half 
year of tbe Portland Latin School,which 
opens Monday, Feb. 11. 
JOSHUA E. CRANE, 
Head Master. 
feb7 dtl 
INSTRUCTION IN MULISH AND CLASS 
ICAL STUDIES 
Given to private pupils by tbe subscriber 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 PEARL, STREET, 
lanse dtl 
PsnluS SckMl of SUasfrapky. 
Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and 
type-writing. Day and evening sessions. Send for circular. 
I^A. 1. Sinvar. 637 Coigrwt St., Pirtlud^jk 
ALICE C. JHOSEST^ 
3 DEERINC PLACE. 
Elocution and Literature. 
Delsarte Expression a Specialty. 
Rbfbrbncb—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston 
kshool of Oratory. 
decs eodtf 
NOTICE. 
Haying retired from the Retail Drug Justness. 1 desire to express my gratt- nde to all with whom I have had the 
ileasnreof serving, for their confldence 
ind patronage;and while regret ting that feel it a duty to myself, as well as to 
ther engagements,to take the step thus 
everlng our business relations, long en- 
oyed, I can bnt congratulate you upon he continuance of 
MR. WALTER I. DREW 
8 mir successor. Mr. Drew has been my right hand man” In my prescription epartment for nearly ten years, and I 
an cheerfully recommend him to the 
onfldence ana patronage of all. 
A.JS. HINDS. 
Having purchased the Retail Drug Insiness conducted by Mr. A. N. Hinds 
t the corner Pine an/BrackettHuSu, shall endeavor by strict attention to 
II, to merit a continuance of the pat- 
*5? prp,e ,B 11,18 ▼IciiSty. he prescription department will re- slvemy personal attention a" in the 
Iebl3 WALTER I. DREW. | 
rREUONT HOUSE) 
BOSTON. 
AMERICAN PLAN. 
lates $3, $3.90 and $4 per day, 
teb?AS* T‘ W,*-SON, Malinger. ^ 
TO LIT 
TO l*KT—Now ready two rents ot sU room* each In new house rear Munroe Place; gas and Sebago. One rent of eight rooms 79 Orem 
St. JOBS K. PKOCTOR, 93 Exchange St. 
_
14-1 
TIIO I. KT The Atwood House, two stories 
.i ?lth„ drench roof, pleasantly situated In Llgonla, Cape Elizabeth, with several act es of 
lan l on which are fruit tree# lu bearing; also a 
good stable. The house contains about fifteen 
ro -ms Including bath room. Is heated by a 
furnace, Is In good repair, and will be rented low 
to a desirable tenant. Apply to LOCKE A. 
LOCKK.No. 180 Middle street, or to AUG. P. 
PULLER, No. 432 Pore street. 111 
OVITICBM TD LBT.—The large and line office recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur P. 
Lunt and er vacant rooms In the First Nation- 
al Bank but ling Including steam beat, sales, ele 
vator and j. .tor service. Apply at the Bank. 
_
6-tf 
T® l< BT—House No. 20 Gray St„ Is In good condition, contains ten rooms and all modern conveniences. GKO. C. HOPKINS, 88 VV Ex- change St. 
_ 
5i_s 
T®. *•■* -Tenement of 9 finished rooms at X No. 71 Federal SL, all modern Improvements, 
Souse*b*g°, Bt0- aPp'* w MR. PRATT,jrt the 
T® If BT—The beautiful constructed store with 5 bA*Bmet’t> 1'ltht *ud d ry: Nos. 117 a il9 Middle street, Thompson Block: suitable for wholesale or retaU; It will be let or 'leased to Ihe right parties, low. Enquire of H. E. THOM P- 
BON, No. 164 Brackett street. 
Forest Home to 
Lease. 
j&M'SSlSTJTIiSSSli. fiSSS 
A GOOD OPPORTUNITY 
for an enterprising man with only a small capital The International Hotel in complete repair will* 
P? FULLER* m0der“tB reUUI- 
LOST AND BOUND. 
L0?e7“wA?'Hti\l5!li.,orJt,"ly thB whole wl“- A-4 ter, WAY 8 Compound Syrup of Lungwort cured my cough and now 1 sleep au right Drl<*e 26c per bottle; Cumberland,cor. Myrtfe St. Pi6-l 
SPECIAL SALE 
Sixteen pieces of 50 cent 
Dress Goods, Plain, Plaid ! 
and Striped, marked down 
to 39 cents to close. 
A choice line of Ham- 
burgs jnst in. 
E. M. OWiN & CO., j 
538 Congress St. 
leba TT&Stl i 
POLICIES Protected by the ] 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture ! 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- ! 
[ON MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
mlm. 
F. O. BAILEY & oT" 
loctioneen and Comraiwiwi Iflrttfciau 
Salesroom IS Excunuft- Street. 
*'• L. W. A Li. UN •mi n m 
FOB *4 LB—Stock and fixture* tor a Brat- clam case of Kheumatlsm, reason foe selling ina»B taken Newells Mixture from C. WAY* CO’S, and have no further use for them: tor par ttcular* call at 34 Myrtle street with 60s. 11-1 
li'WW •ALB-Tbe best and oneapeet engines A and boilers In the market; wood and Iron 
working machinery: grtst mills, shaftings. hang- ers and pulleys, both new and second band: sec- 
ond-hand 73 horse power engine and boiler for 
»«ix>. Address 0. H. SCAN LAN, Portland/Be! 
___141 
POB WALK ISO TO LKT-Two good pool tables for safe. and the building No. 317 
bi. John street to let. This Is a good location near 
ft o% rt&usr*- « "**ioF 
fSOB WALK--100 bushels of clear wheat for poultry at |l.60 per 100 pounds: a'so TB Bushels of buckwheat at 85 cent* per bushel. C. B. DALTON A CO.. 87 Preble St. IS 1 
P® * KAUt-The entire stock of Prank B. 
k’ of Books. Stationery, Jew- elry. Doll* and Fancy (ioods, will be sold for the 
■g*. 3® A *y* without regard to eoet. These CjQQds must be sold at once.in 
P®8 KALB—1 second-hand 11 horse power A 
_ 
engine, and one 14 horse power butler with 
jfcEBSgBBS&mtyf 
__ 
WA8TIO. 
YyANTKD ■ Sl.tlKDI AT KI.V —Smart can vasaer for a new arttcis of continuous need 
SUTO on®* 1 for particulars address A. P1CK- ETT, 31 Exchange street, Boston. Mass. 16-1 
1*7 AflTBB—Good Bch. Boat, about Ian tons Vv net tonnage: stale when built, artce etc 
James fkkkma.n *co., comiiraiiiwi^f 
in 
wAMTBB—The public to know that the Woodl.nd Cottage, Bcarboro, Is open to receive parties for supper and daaee. A pleasant ride id seven miles with a good cbascc to donee and a nice warm supper Is something you eoa’i afford to loose. Fur further particulars. Inunlre of C. M. HOLLAND, li BUyerSt., Oty: tig 
WANTffD—Cast off clotblug—Ladles', gents' and children's for which the highest cash 
price will be paid; also carpets, furniture, stoves, etc. Please send postal and I will calL Address 
MBS. s., No. 16« Donforth Bt., Portland Me. 
_13-1 
WAMTK ®-At once—Twenty of thirty InteU llgent men and women, of good address to 
work In this city and vicinity; rood pay; must an 
Si- Room 1 FRANK A. MI NSKY A CO., W. K Baker 
Manager.131 
WANT* IS—Ladles', gents’ and children's boots, shoes and rubbers to repair; all work warranted first class and the very best of 
c!Sfk.t*Ii^^Au^u>R^rirfRK,!^t,>t<- %r 
WANT*®—All persons In want of trunks or .!>»“» *° cal1 at K D' REYNOLDS’, 564 
ana 666 Congress St., cor. of Oak, as we manu- facture our goods, andean therefore give you bottom prices. Trunks repaired. M.9 
WAIST*®—Every one to know that there are _wonderful bargains at the assignee sale uf 
the FRANK B. CLAjtK stock. Notfce fblT o£e of many bargains: All our 56 cent books marked down to 33 cents. 1 j j 
Wanted. 
A atSCWP BAND 8aflg' 1~«« 'Us. in good o^.e^&.^iSr&d'r.n'J’lo^'SS 
_MALI HELP. 
WAwm“n“~a^d 
RrrtfN'fUtuM** "1**1 wanled' 
TIJRWTBB-L'apeble man to superintend Ji.J"5?lefal* d*P*cttnent of large business In New England; will manage branch stores, finances, correspondence, shipping, and have charge of over *4000, (wholesale) worth of goods; must make *1500; cash deposit (no bonds 
^“VtedKselary 51300. Reference. Address WEBHTEk, Box 12, station I>, New York. 
__13-1 
YX7ANTKD— Men to collect small pictures to vr copy and enlarge to crayon. Indin Ink and 
wnter color; anlnry paid and outfli free. Addreee 
With references for particulars KABTKRN COPY- 1NO CO„ 31 Main »t~Bangor. Ms.14-tf 
— 
MISCI I. AAMMiSM. 
Wtll-WKLL-Nomore damp feet; no more tapping shoes. Look at my show 
window. GOS8. the Shoe Man.16-1 
PKwytTtgLk WOKa We want toen gage he services of an active man or woman 
who has some knowledge of hardy trees, shrubs 
aud plants, to take orders for tnis Nursery tn 
It (HBiiu uu IUICIW bummissiim auu U local 
agent: (or a party with qual location tor the work 
there is a good chance to make from *A to ato 
per day. as we will deal liberally wfh active men 
and women; can supply attractive catalogues which will greatly assist the work: only reliable 
parties may apply. Address TEMPLES Nl'R. SERIES, Cambridge, Maas. 15-tf 
RK.KOVAL, — I have removed my stove busi ness from49 Middle street to mire desirable 
inarters at 88 Exchange street, and shall be glad o welcome all my old patrons, together with new 
usiomers who will kindly (avor me with a calT 
ty keeping In slock stnetly reliable goods and by 
ny promptness In executing your commands I 
mpe to merit a share ot your patronage stoves 
anges and kitchen furnishing goods a specially.’ 
ours respectfully, K. M. AKELY. 16-1 
pttOTOtiRAPHa enlarged In crayon at a L'-’awaa1 r,twnc” w 
PK.SlAg.lt Hll.r. 
[ITAkTkD- A capable girl to do general 
v. housework In a small family. Call at 183 IRACKETT ST.. City. 14-1 
T2.IMI. WANTtiD To~ do the wrltlng tn a 
-A grocery store. Address BOX No. 1068, 
or timid, Me.in 
T1IBM W AltTPB—The Colchester Rubtsr * Company, oOer situations to fsasalea be 
seen 18 and 30 years, to make robber show; '111 pay the board or beginners sad furnish piece roiIt soon as instructed; tn six weeks, dl'igent 
ands can earn more than their hoard and grad- ally increase until they can earn from 64 To $8 
hove their board according to skUHulneea. 
Iuardtng houses occupied by females, exclusively, 
opt In the very best manor, r. competent house- 
ceper, pleasant locations, furniture beds and 
arpeta are entirely new. AppUeaMaw to 
• EORGB WATKINSON, President. Colchester, 
'pun-__febioodAwlm 
IV ASTI Is— A competent cook and laundress 
v v at once. Apply nt 311 CrMBERLAMI) 
ITREET. lf-1 
